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Minister etthe Gospel. _ -
® J® f£ Teaching them to observe an 

-things whatsoever , I’have coipianW 
yon? ’ -aad io* I ®A with you adway?.even 
unto’the erid ottM World?’Matt. 2§$8@»

one God, which can not exist -any more than . 
three persons can exist in one man. ' Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost are three great principles 
existing in God, the. same as soul, body and' 
spirit exist in man, and makes' man th® image 
of .God. TM Father being the Divinity, tM 
Son the' humanity; Md the Holy Ghost the 
life of that humanity, which; according to 
both-reason and revelation is the one true and *
ever living God. • Who, like his own great at
tributes, Win !om, Goodness, Love, andEtern- 
ity,.has never had a beginning and will haver 
have an end. . '

Ms pleased God to bring tM heavenly doc
trine agitato the sons and daughters of men, 
and which ia now stirring the hearts of mil
lions, and ia proving by its signs and wonders, 
that Christian Spiritualism is primitive Chris
tianity; and that tM faith of that day is now 
being restored to us in this day.

The next command I shall notice is that of 
the Lord’s Supper:

to serve the tables; but they were to choose out 
a circle ol seven good persons to attend to the

L ' and the diseases departed from them, and fee ■
a circle of seven good persons to attend to the -evil spirits went out of them."—Acts 19:11. 
business of the tables. And these seven men In thia way do the believers in the whole' 
WdoI set apart by the laying on of hands gospel of Christ, the Christian Spiritualists 
merely to wart on guests, eating and drinking work many, wonderful and' convincing mira- 
, « »« ~. ^, M. cles, which prove to all candid minds, that the

p

Tn calling yaur attention to the great sub
ject before us, it will be lay duty to notice | 
faithfully, what the nations were‘to be taught 
by the miniGtsrs of. Christ, unto the end of 
the world.

Whatsoever doctrines he had commanded 
were to be taught unto the end of the world, 
or unto the and. of the gospel age, which is 
.still going on.

All that Christ and his apostles -taught and 
did in their day, were to be taught and done 
unto the end of the world.. - ,
. The text.is Christ’s words, and his words

And as a good, kind, and tender parent, who • 
will not even let a hair fall from our heads 
without his notice, we can love and obey as 
our Father, and become wise and happy in 
the great march of progression, immortality 
and love.

z But if like the heathen we set up more Goels 
than one, we divide up our Ipve, not knowing 
■which of the thrtoGoas.to worship.and there, 
by. fail of reaching the great object of our 
creation, because we do not believe and obey 
even the first commandment of Christ, for, He
says: * » * •

“Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God ’is We 
Lord, and thou shall love tha Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and

were never to pass away. For He declares I with-allthy mind, and’with all thy strength! 
that “Heaven and earth shall pass away; but j This is thefirot commandment.”—Mark 13:29, 
my words shall not pass away.V—-Mark 13:31. I 30. , . ■

' Therefore whatever CfeiM commanded are j But rf we teach that there are more Gods 
bin words, aud can not pass away. Should it .8 than Christ taught, than we do not teach whathio words, aud can not pass away. ------------- „
be admitted that any of his words Md-passed J soever he commanded, which is a great wroifg 
awav and become null-and void, then.' it must | both to Christ and our own souls. >

. be admitted that whatever of his words have I The second commandment of Christ is.* 
passed away are a failure,' and consequently “ThoursMlt love thy neighbor as thycelf."— 
are of no use or benefit to mankind, wnich is
contrary to both reason and revelation. -J . As the children of one great Father our race 

For what would be the use of Christ estab- | ia therefore one great family of brothers and 
lishinga religion on earth that was only to last j Maters, anil each one like. Christ, should-live 

■ two or three centuries and then pass away for the benefit of all, as well as for the Mppi- 
forever? ■ I nesu of ourselves. True happiness in found

“And He took bread, .and gave thanks, and’ 
brake it, and gave it unto them, saying, this is 
my body which is given for you; this do in re
membrance of me, likewise the cup after -sup
per, saying. This cup is tha new testament in 
my-blood, which is shed fbr you. But behold, 

| the hand of him that betrayeth me is with me
on the table.’’—Luks 22:19,20, 21.

The table service is one of the most import
ant features of the Christian religion. The 
ministration s of the table were mid are of most 
momentous character. It is here that Divinity 
and Humanity meat in communion .with each 
other. The first, great revelations that God 
ever made to man, were given on tae tables of 
Sinai, on which the law of God was written 
for his people. And this table scene as above 
quoted and given by Christ is of vast import, 
aud shows that Christ was the spiritual, bread 
and wine,'that was to supply the tables of a 
famished world, around which the sons and 
daughters of earth might gather in happy cir-. 
cles, aud enjoy the bread of life by holding 
sweet converse with, holy immortals. Christ 
says: '
. “I am the bread of lif&.”~fJoha 6: 48. “I 
amtheliving bread which came down .from 

.Maven,, if any nian eat this Bread to shall' live 
! forever,"—John 6: 51. - .
I ' Then is it not evident, that it is at the table 
we are to receive the bread of life- For .there
st the table is where Christ dispensed it to his 

. disciples, showing them, Shift they, were not 
only to give thanks for the aptritoarkody or 
bread he was administering to them around the

And if it- be admitted that a part of Christ’s I ®^7 in doing good for othero. And the more | table, but they were alto to resolve the. spirit- 
words few naaqcd awav. then bv what parity 8 hearts we can make happy the more happiners I ual blood or wine, which, ir^fe Naw Terta- ‘ of reasoning cS be shown that all his words we will enjoy ourselves. Even the givingof a 8 -’^ ^ “- ™-*-^^ ——
mevn^sawav ’ ■ cup of cold water.shall have its reward.

And if any of Ohriet’a commandments in the 
■ economy of. hia religion were' to coms to an 

cad, then his religion could not be perfect. 
But as hia religion is perfect, it is evident that 
not one jot or tittle of his words have passed
away. . , ■

Nor is there one word, or even a hint, in all 
the Book of God, that a single sentence in any 
of the commands of Christ, were ever to bo 
repealed, amended, or dome away. For being 
spiritual they are eternal, and mustchdure-tor- 
ever. . - - ’

And ah the text is the last words of Christ to 
■ man on earth, .how, where or when, could 

these last words or commands be repealed or 
done away, since Christ never came back to 
repeal them himself, and no man or set of men 

* had any authority to repeal them. Hence the 
commands of Christ, remain in as full force 

.now, in this day, to they did in ths days of 
Christ and his Apostles.

And as he is the same Christ in«this .day, he' 
was in that day, and as human nature is the 
came now, it was then, and as good and evil 
are the same in this century, they were in the 
Unit century, and as the gospel is tho came in 
tois age, it was in the days of Christ. How 
can'any of the commands of Christ to done 
away, or what would bo the use of Christ giv
ing us commands at all, if they or any of them 

• were to come to naught.
The religion of Christ which was to be 

taught the nations was set forth in the follow- 
’ lug commands:

• i; “ Thou Shalt love the Lord thy God with 
alTthy Mart, and with all thy soul, and with” 
all thy mind.-^-Matt. 22:87.
. 2 “Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy- 
caif.”—Matt. 22:29. .

3. “Hwe falsa in God.”-Mark ll®. ’
4. “ The table service.” “Tais dfea re- 

membrance .of me,"—Lifts 22:19; - a
5. “Heal the sick.”—Luke 10^9.

:up of cold water shall have its reward.
But for want of obedience to thia command, 

which Christ had so sacredly given to his min
isters, to teach all nations, the great family of 
man is broken into opposing factions, follow
ing tho councils,.creeds, and disciplines .of 
men, until the quarrel of sects, the wrangle of 
churches, and toe war of denominations, have 
disturbed the harmony of man, and broken 
the race into fragments that everywhere dia- 
members the great family df^d, and shows 
to-day the folly of human religions. For the 
gospel of this century is by no mesns tho gos
pel of the first century, -

The gospel of this day is but the doctrines 
of creeds and counsels of men which is direct-

meat, with all its fjnirituartruths, for every 
word declared therein by Christ, are spirit.

“The words that I spake Mio you, they ms 
spirit and they are Ufa." John 6:63, and show 
clearly that it is at the table, where spiritual 
communion should be held. And as it was 
around the table that Christ held thio beauti
ful manifestation, - or dark seance, for it was 
held at night, there can be no doubt of it being 
a spiritual circle, all having their hands on the 
table, for Jesus said, “Behold the hand.of him 
that betrayeth me is with mo oh the table," 
showing that both the good and the bad had 
the privilege of coming to. the table where 
they might receive the communications 
and instructions of the angels and of thesnirits 
of just men made perfect. Nor can this be 
too often done, for Christ said, “Do this in 
remembrance of me,” so, that as often os we 
meet around the table, we not only meet.with 
the. angels, but we call to remembrance our 
blessed Savior. To prove clearly that tables 
are the instruments through, by, and on which 
we can hold communion with God and the

at. the tables, but they were cat apart in the 
faith .and power of Christ to do great wonders 
and miracles among the people, at the tables. 
These doctrines of the primitive Christians are 
now the doctrines of the Christian Spiritual
ists in full.

The mext command of Christ I shall notice 
is that of healing the nick. The heeling of the 
sick is a special gift of God to man as well os 
tho gift of working miracles, of discerning of 
spirits, of prophesying, etc. For every person 
has hisowjn proper gift of God to exercise for 
the good of the race. - &

“But every man hath his own‘proper gifts of 
God, one after this manner and another after 
that.”—I Cor. 7:7. .

The gift of tae healing of the sick is one 
among thehighest gifts conferred upon men.

“Then he called unto him his twelve disci
ples and gave them power and authority 
over all the devilo,snd to cure disease.”—Luke 
9:1. .

gospel of miracles Ms never been done away, 
but is still in as full force as they were in the ' 
days of the apostles.

The next commandment that I shall notice 
is that of prophecy:.

“Wherefore brethren, covet to prophecy.”—-I Cor. 14:39 ' ■ F •
Prophesying is speaking under spirit control. . 
“For the spirits of the prophets are subject 

to the prophets ”—I Cor. 14:31.

in tha catalogue of gifts, given by God to hio • 
-people.

“To ■ another the working .of miracles; to 
another prophecy.”—Cor. 12:10.

Prophecy is a glorious feature of Christ’s 
religion as it traders us to converse with the. 
immortals of the Spirit-world. All good com
munications through the prophets or mediums 
tend to convince, strengthen and benefit all 
the pure and good who hear them. This is’tMTo heal disease is aa strongly commanded j reason why we are told to “deapica not pronh- 

ss to preach repentance, and yet it is no where I esyings.”—Thess. 5:20.
taught or obeyed by the churches, - , As Christ, the Great Prophet, was'the ever '

‘M11,™y Shall lay hands on the sick and I living Medium or Mediator between God and
they shall recover.”—Mark 16:18. ' '"'""—n« «««.»* «----- —

* These are the’ last words ever spoken by 
Christ to man^and is as strong a command as 
Thou shall love the Lord .thy God. yet the 
churches' have declared this command of 
Christ ended and done away.

“And he cent them to preach the kingdom 
. of God and Mal the sick..”—Luke 9:2.

It was as much the business of the-minister 
to heal ths sick, as to preach the kingdon of 
God.

I: V

6. “ Work miracles.”—I Cor. 12:10. ‘
7. “Your sons and daughters snail propto-

\ay?*—Acts2:17. .< ; - - " ■
8; “Shall see visions.”—Acts 2:17.

I 9. “Discerning of- spirits,*?—Acts 1,' Cor. 
11:10.
■ 10 “Casting out devils."—Mark 16:17.. . [biased reason and inspiration affirms to be

b 11 “Shall sneak with now tongues."—Mark true. It was by faith that all tae mighty
16:17, . ' - events, of Biblical history were .accomplished.

12. “Shall dream dreams."—Acts 2:17^ And the loss of this mith is the reason Why
18 “Raise the dead.”—Matt. 10:8. these wonder-working and miraculous pow*
Taese are the commands of Cnriat, all of ere are now denied in the churcti. For whore 

i which were to be taught thenstttSns, unto the there is no faith in the manifestations ^f 
end of the world, but couio, creeds, and 
commentators Mve long since declared the 
grant majority of Christ’s commandments null 
and void, and done away.
' In order to notfee the text in its fullness I 
will take up each command of Christ, as they 
Dissent themselves before me, and show that 
!• they were carried out, they would ba just 

I what the angel announced to the world— 
; “Good tidings of great joy, to all people.” 
1 TM'first commandment of Christ is, “Thou

ehalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,-, 
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind."

1 —Matt.22:37*.‘ ' '...

ly contrary to the teachings of Christ and his 
apostles, which was all spiritual,' .

If the Christian religion, ae laid down in the 
gospel by Christ, is a Divine Institution, then 
there can be nothing human about it. but it is 
entirely a spiritual religibn, and mankind have 
no need of any other doctrines than those 
commanded by Christ; in his Divine' word, 
and if the ministers of the Gospel believed and 
preached just what Jesus taught, it would soon 
terminate all the unhappy divisions of .sectari
an Christianity, and finally bring our race, in 
one brotherhood to God, and all would love 
their neighbor as themselves. To love our" 
neighbor as ourself, io to love him well enough 
to do him all the good we can, and to do him 
no h&rm, and every one thot does this to his 
neighbor loves his neighbor a» himself, be
cause ho can not do more than this to him
self. ’ ■

.“Have faith in God.”—Mark 1132. '.
Is the third command I shall notice. Faith 

is the great essential bf the Christian religion, 
ft is the very substance of all we wish'or hope 
torfrom God. - I
- - “Faith is the substance of things hoped for; 
the evidence of thing’not seen.”—Hebrew 

■ |1:1 M1UU1U UB *BHH»V, «*UU MfVU ^»u«w,.us,^tl xmeic,
Faith is therefore the great miraculous pow-' commanded by the Lord that the virions 

er of the spiritual religion of Christ, and.-it fe< * 
that principle that has given his gospersuch a 
vast superiority aver all the other religions of ‘ 
the world. ' TWfaith.which is spiritual is an 
entire belief amreonfldence in that which un-

Spirit-world, I will read a few Scriptures to 
show its truth.”

“The,altar of wood was three cubits high, 
and the length thereof two cubits; end the cor
ners thereof, and the length thereof, aud the 
walls'thereof were of wood; and he said unto 
me, thia io the table that io before the Lord.” 
Eze. 41:32,

This declares plainly that the tablets the 
altar, and that it is the table before tho Lord. 
The table then is the altar of worship before 
the’Lofd, the-place of singing and prayer, and 
spiritual communion with angels. „

“And the Lord answerea me and arid, 
Write the vision and make it plain upon ta
bles that he may run that readeth it.”—Hab. 
2:2. , ' ; „ .

As it was by tables thatrevelatioii from God: 
to mon was first made, wo should not think it 
strange, that; visions:both written and oral 
should be had at, and upon tables, as it io hero

true. It was by faith that all the mighty 
events of Biblical history wore accomplished.

these wonder-working and miraculous pow-

Christ’s spiritual power; there can.be no dis
play of his. wonders. -' Even - Christ himself 
could not perform many miracles where there 
wasriofaith., •’/;>',

Lord doss and will soma to those around the 
table. ■ - • '
' “They shall enter into-my sanctuary, and' 
they shall come near unto say table to minister 
unto me, and they shall Map my charge.”-* 
Eze. 44s 16. ■ • t . ' - - ‘ -
" That Mollenter into' the aanqtutoy op piece. 

Of worship; and they shall? come near to ‘ hi®, 
table, not to eat and drink, but 'to minister to

-v Thistoommand is obeyed by keeping in view 
that God is the great Father of out race, be- 

- Sieving that he is our best arid greatest friend, 
ever willing to bless and benefit his great fam-. 
ily» It is only from this rtandpointthstWe

- can truly love God, For we eatflovanD“Mmg
unless it in some sense appears lovely to juar 
and as Christ and his apostles has everywhere 
taught that God is love to all his children, we 
should truly love him with ail our Marts.

■ But -creeds and councils • Mve Ibng since 
repudiated the one God, as commanded and - 

, sanctioned by Christ, and set up three Gods in 
his stead. -God the Father, God the Son, and 
God th® Holy Ghost, -or three personal Gods in

“He did Mt many works there because < * 
tMir unbelief.”—Matt. 18;58.
# to shoW-the power of faith he said r - - 
^H yehadfalthksa^rMirof muMard rf,‘

*u « ™ 
plucked up by tho root, and be Mu planrea 8 reason that we should leave the word of God, 
to the-sea, and it should- obey/yoK"-*-!/^- ' 
17:6. ■ • ‘

This great spiritual doctrine being driven 
from the church by the breeds and councils of 
men, claiming to.be Doctors of Divinity, as- 
though Divinity was imperfect, and needed 
doctoring at tae hands of men. And yet they 
did doctor the gospel until they changed it 
from spiritual to,a material religion. Oom-- 
mencing at the Council pf Nice,' they contin
ued to alter and'amend the doctrines of Christ 
until tM^reatmajority of'his commands were 
not only, declared done away, but many of the 
most useful and bent ficial. of his commahd-
moats to mankind, such as healing the sick, 
restoring the blind, curing the lame, etc., wore 
entirely forbidden in the churches, and ths 
gospel was left without a' sign, 'a vision, ora 
.miracle, until within the present century it

a

d

'“And when M had called unto him, his 
twelve disciples, he’gave them power against 
unclean spirits, to cast them out, and - to heal 
all manner of sickness,. and all manner of die- 
ease?*—Matt. 10:1. - ■ . ■

This was the gospel of good tidings, it 
cured TM oody asw^H as the souk

“Heal the sick, >Ql.r-sa the lepers, raise the 
dead, cast out-devils, freely ye have, freelv 
give.”—Matt.’10:8. \ • .

“Apd taey went forth and preached every
where, the Lord work \wlth them, and con*  
firmedthe wrd; with sigils following.. Amen.”

Wherever the true gospel was preached 
oignsfollowed them.

“And these signs shall follow them that ba- 
-lieve. "—Mark 16:17- '

Every one that believed down along tha tide ■ 
of human generations these signs were to fol
low, and these Commands being the words of 
Christ they can not pass away, for he has de
clared, . ' .
'“Heaven and earth’ shall pass away,' 

but my - word shall not pass away.”—Luke 
21: 33.

Hence all those commands of Christ’s to 
heal the sick are in as full force now, as they 
were when he gave them, and have nowhere 
been altered, repealed or done away by Obriat, 
and none othef could do them way. And in
stead of any of Christ’s commands becoming 
a failure, passing away or becoming obsolete, 
the test says, If we will do his commands he 
will be with ua unto the end of the World.

man,—ao are the Prophets the mediums, or 
mediators between the beings of the Spirit- 
world and the being's of the natural world. A 
prophet, medium, or mediator is one that 
stands between two parties for peace, and con 
equally converse and reason with both parties.

“And the spirit entered into me, when he 
spake unto me, and cat me upon my feet, and 
X heard him that spake unto mA”—Eze.2:2,

The spirit enters in and takes control of the 
man, who is then a medium or a prophet:
• “And the spirit of the Lord will come upon 
thee, and thou shall prophecy with them, and. 
ha turned into another man,”—I Bam. 10:5.

That in. the spirit of another man shall pos- ’ 
seas and control him: , *

“But my servant Caleb, because he had an- 
Other- BPirit-with him and hath followed me, 
fully, him will I bring into the. land.”—Num 
14: 24- -' . .

Caleb being a good man was controlled by a 
good spirit, and was therefore greatly blessed 
by the Lord. The. mediums or prophets of 
Christian Spiritualism, are- identical with the 
prophets or primitive Christianity, slid ere 
now attracting the attention of the nations; to 
to the great truths of spiritual Christianity, and 
who will finally obey whatsoever Christ has 
commanded.

Tho next command I shall notice is that of

>

And Christian Spiritualists arc now fulfilling 
to the letter, the commandments of Christ. 
They are healing tho sick by hundreds and 
thousands, just as the disciples did in the 
primitive'church, and shows clearly that the 
primitive Christians, and the Christian Spirit
ualists are one and the same people. . .

The next command I shall notice is that of 
working miracles.

Christ says, “And these signs shall follow 
those that beliove. ^-aiy name they (Mil 
cast but devils; they shall speak with new ton-' 
cues. They shall take up eerpents; andif thoy 
drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt them.”

I—Markl6:17rl8. ' - - - ' - .
Taese signs or miracles, were to follow those 

that believed, ao long as one was found to be- 
lieve sq long were miracles to continue. The 
work of miracles 13 a special gift of God to 
man and ia classed iu the catalogue of gilts to

“And God hath set some in the Church; First
apostles; secondarily prophets, thirdly, teach 
to; after that miracles.' Thon gifts of healing;, 
helps;governments; diversity of tongues;”—' 
Ivor. 12:28. . ■ .

■ -Hence the workers of .miracles have their 
place in the church 89 well as all tfe-oiter cer- 
vahta thereof.

table, not. to eat and drink, Mt to-MinlstSr to .‘‘Buh ttetoanifestaiibnsof tM spirit is jiv- 
th© Lord in spiritual things, 33 hundreds Md 8 en to every m&n. For to one is given by the
thousands all over the land, Pro now bsgkaiag I spirit tho word of wisdom; to another the word. 
M florin keeping^ charge/ or the' law of the,! of knowledge ly’the same’ spirit; to" Wether;
Lord. . !

^‘TMn.the twelve called tte’ mifltitttde of 
tha disciples unto thorn, and arid, It is not

j, 4UftyvK,&UeS9;wv ouvutu *v«vw ua^ vvv&w v-i ViUUj ' 
cad serve tables, wherefore brethren look ye 
out among your seven men of honest report, 
Juli of the Holy Ghost and wisdom, whom we 
may'appoint over this business. But we will 
give ourselves continually to prayer and to 
the ministry of the word. And ths. saying 
pleased tho whole multitude; and they chose 
Stephen & man full of faith, and ofthe Holy 
Ghost, and Philip, and Prochorus, .and Nica
nor, and Timon, and Parmimis, cud Nicholas 
of Antioch. Whom they set before the apos
tles- and when they had prayed they laid their 
hands on them. Aud tho word of God la

the working of miracles; to another prophecy; 
to another discerning of spirits; to' another 
diverts kind of tongues; to another the intsr- 
prethtionof tongues. But these all worketh 
that one and the same spirits, dividing to 
every man severally,as he will.”—I. Goy. 12:

1 - These powers were all giiea by Christ to his 
pednie in the primitive church and as-ho has

creased'; and the number of disciples multi
plied in JerusaM greatly; and & great com
pany ofthe priests were obedient to tho faith 
and p ewer, did great Wonders and miracles 
among: the people.”—Acts 8 :'3 to 8 inclusive.

The disciples were not to leave the ministry

arasrartsasssa^s

seeing visions.
Vision is .one of the great features of the 

Church, and although it is no where taught in 
any of the creeds and confessions of the 
churches, yet.iris one of the commandsof the 
inspired word of God, and is one of the grand 

-means by which the sons and daughters of 
men can hold communication with God,.an
gels, and spirits, for the benefit of the racer 
“ I will’pour out my spirit upon all flesh, and 
your sons and your daughters shall prophecy 
and your young men shall sea visions."—Acts 
2:17. ’ . . ’

This commandment is imperative and 
declares, “ your young men shall see visions,” 
and is now being fulfilled almost togs great 
an extent as it was in the days of primitive 
Christianity. “And God spake to Israelis 
the visions of the night”—Gen. 40:2.

This shows us that ^ irione were had and obey
ed by God’s people of the most ancient times. “I 
was not disobedient to tM heavenly visions.” 
Acts 26:19. .

Like Paul we ohould always be obe
dient to -the heavenly visions, as they al
ways tend to the blessing and benefit Of th© 
MOW® tor wMre there are ho vision; tM peot ' 
pie will come to' ruin. “ Where there is no 
vision the people perish.—Prov^ 29:48. .

How necessary then is it that the. people ask 
for visions and become Spiritualists whohke the 
primitive Christiano in the days of Christ and 
liis apostles pre how having heavenly visions 
in all nations. . .

The next commend l ohalF notice is that pi 
discerning spirits. v

This is one of the most lovely- features of , 
the Christian religion. It not only proves to 
us beyond the possibility of a single doubt, ' 
that there is a glorious Spirit-world, but it en
ables us to meet, shake hands and converse. 
with our fathers, mothers, husbands, wives and 
children who have become immortal, and can 
return to earth to greet aud make us happy by ' 
their heavenly presence, and enrapture our 
hearts by their enchanting conversation as 
hundreds and thousands now are doing in our 

. own-country.—“To another the discerning of
spirits.”—Cor. 42:10. . •

The discerning of spirits is anotiier of tM. 
great -gifts of Christ 'to his people, by which 
thoy era made happy, and tho fear of death 
forever banished from them. “Andbehold 
there appeared unto them Moses and Efes 
talking with them. "-rMatt. 17:8. . t

'■These t^o happy Ahd immortal Spirits ap, 
peered unto Feteri James and John, and they 
plainly discerned them, by tM natural eye, ae 
the people are now: discerning in many places 
throughout our country the spirits of their de- . 
parted friends.. “ And when I had heard and - 
seen, I fell down to worship before the feet of - 
-the angel which showed-me these things. 
Then saith M unto me, see thou do it not, for 
J smithy fellow servants atfpf thy-brethren r 
the ^topheta; ana : of .them which Mep tM 
s&yingatof this' Mok.<worahip’ w^ffiy,.-, 
2§:8, 6. ,

•TM? ^eqt angel was ci the prophets, ar 
i .spirit of one of the prophets,, and One who .

never taken thorn away, they aro still in as full 
force as when he gave them, as shown by the 
Christian Spiritualists who are working the 
same kind- of miracles in curing the lame,' 
opening the eyes ofthe blind, unstopping the. 
ears of the deaf, etc;, in this day as they did in 
that day. - And some Christian Spiritualists in 
this dayarAworking special miracles in tear
ing obstinate diseases by sending -to the sick 
slips of paper, handkerchiefs, etc., the same as 
those cures performed by the apostle' Paul.

- “And God' wrought special miracles by tha,I ..... . .. ,_ ................... ....
hands of Paul; co that’ from his. body were [ conversed with and showed John more bf the 
brought .unto the sick handkerchiefs or aprons, 1 - [Canciedea sapage sos; ‘

=f
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■ 'DR. WB® SPEAKS- - / 

'Ke Pefiues lite' pcsifi® More 
■ Clearly.

- ' ' INDIANA'S SMTALVOR-^InS^ 
IwmFOl® Aug. 15 ’25 J

• K B,? Jones,—Dear B»i*i—1 am pblm to 
you for a copy of your ji.uBNALof thelafemst, 
and fed compliment of a three column leader, 
sailed out by a paragraph whic’ slipped quite 
inconsiderately frommy uph, into a card whidb 
appeared in the Chicago Tribune, of July 25th.

The fact that you have adopted the same 
misconception of the purport of feat paragraph, 
.which otheia have accepted, induces me to 
Write what follows, which you may consider 
private or otherwise, as may seem best to your; 
tariff, - . ' ' ’ ■

- Th® error which you have .?^le“?^ ®‘ 
opseting my assertion in fee card alluded tq 
is this—you represent moas’nccusmg every 
body .who believes in, fee SSSD?®PM!°? “^' 
italfea, modern or ancient, of bearing ©via-
enceoffinsanity," • . 4.
f did not, and do not oesert that a bene? m 

th® assumption that spiritual communication; 
p®osal sad sensuous,.is possible, ®'ttS^’: 
and abv is practicable, is an evidence of insan-

£ did not, and do not assert that a fe^in

Fortunate ar® we that we may accept the 
testimony of the sense* of others equally as 
erratic, possibly *s much diseased as the foun
dation of “belief;" without furnishing evi. 
deuce of personal disease, or impairing the 
integrityof our own minds.

Whatever application may be made of tee 
doctrines thus suggested rather than developed 
as implicating Mose*, or the prophets—Saul 
too King—or Saul of Tarsus, does not affect 
their claims a particle. Science h&S met more 
formidable obstacles than will ever grow out 
of an affirmation, even that some of those 
most noted personages were subject to parox
ysms off mentarderangement, I am not very fa
miliar with Bible history; but I think some of 
them were regarded as insane by their contem
poraries, who saw more of them than. wc are 
presumed to know about them. But they 
should not affect our estimate of whatever has 
been found to be valuable in their lives or ut 
t«m, Again I am obliged for your per*' 
sonel recognition, and th® memories revived 
thereby. . . • .

\ Very respectfully, • ■ .
’ ' O. Everts.

Am teeristibie Cferfliet.
JBV S H PRESTON. . < '

' cantswwe, . . -
Treason and pious politics .are being plotted 

in strong religious amendment societies and in 
young men’s Jesuitic 1! Christian associations. 
Christianity and corruption are even now hold
ing high carnival in this American republic; 
“Eternal vigilance ia the pries of liberty,"

‘ ’ West Winfield. Ml Y

Religion and Republicanism are irreconcilt^*aS W^^ wriKo^“Sl°±teB® pnblicanism is fetterless freedom ■and ont®»
which purport to be spmt# o^e^ mater ^ independence. Both can not peaceably i^d/aresptati^ -JSy S One-nA die fi

tw n MM is fee other lives.- Buis to one is ruin to ths Ididnot,snddOHOfe ®at a |w m I ^ <j«te0Ugjj ^ ^ ^ of history the 
the assumption that certain comOTtnic^toM nmjrfHjgii sjq^qpJjaa strivenwith fee secular for of a personal .nature addressed to th® Individ- I And one offeese must eventual-

Sous from Hie spirits or uep^eu menus, ■'ri.jj.t|6ll Any wo great war was simply th?clash, between liberty and ^avere; and
whether rapped, 'written, or spoken bymedi- 
urns, obsessed temporarily,.are truly spiritual 
communications, is an evidence of insanity.

1W-I did and do assart, fa feat “an hon
est (aot merest) assumption of personal sensu- 
ous communication with spiritual beings— 
(feat, in to say, a profession off personal expen- 
em^—sensuous communication with spiritual 

‘ beings—by sight, • touch, conversation, ete., 
such, go made by Swedenborg, notably)—-‘is 
evidence (not conclusive proof) of inouBity.

Then you sea I make a 'broad distinction be
tween a belief in, of ai£..admis0ion off fee as- 
Gumptions off Spiritualism, and fee pretencuoff

Robert G. Ingersoll truly saya:. ' “ Infidelity is 
liberty; aU religion io slavery!” Liberty, that 
glorious tree'golden with the priceless fruit off 
all fee past, springs not from fee gore soaked 
soil off superstition. The; world has seek no 
ouch despotism as spiritual despotism. The 
spirit of creedal Christianity is invariably in
tolerant. To-day ifrseeks to snatch fee righte- 
of the.race from, our sacred chartej^o put 
man out of our constitution and to put' in ■

JESUS CHRIST.
To-day cur government, which has righted the 
wrongs, of enslaved black--men, is unable or:

psrtonffi experience throughfee senses; fed©- nnwffiing fo secure the rights of citizenship to 
pande# of aU mediumfetej interpositions, off B worthy white freemen, because off their belief, 
spiritual intercourse. ' A black Christian drives a white Infidel from

Th© distinction has the same breadth,—no the NOrfe Carolina legislature. _An honored 
more and no leE8,-?-than fee difference be- jeprgBentative off the'pBopl® is expelled from a 
.twesh sensation and belief, both of widen as© state Legislature on account of his creed, and 
psychical, phenomena, . dependent upon, noon th® morion of a 
certain conditions of matter, and action off - , - ------------- -
forces—intimately related, it is true- 
widely separate that they areir‘ -™' 
templated ds belonging to the same class off 
manifestations. . , * _

Sensation is th© lowest, simplsat, least com-, 
plex^nd hence most .uniform responseoff sen
sory' organization to the action of external 

forca. Bo uniform, indeed fe this 
rimpla priEnaiy response^the ‘iwithin" to the 
action of fee “without” feat w pronounced 
^fi?«®(iXto1 torehViTa  ̂ ^\
/4’ iseiridenceotd^gementof there- ^^^^^  ̂

^>Stamfi?-t^^^ •, ; \
®(EE8Cf fee censss of all timracesof men to | _ crushed like wees; - , _
tha action of the sun’s rayshasbsen EBofiationa i aaa like vipesa they doubtless would Mdrush- 
of light and heat. j ,. l ed, were this republic to come under the rule

. . , „ „_..»™ America is destined to be the last
great battle ground, between faith and free
dom; and the conflict is nearer at hand than 
most people imagine. Bays W. F. J&mieaon: 
“There are very few persons who believe, we 
shall have a . • . ,

' RELIGIOUS STRUGGLE..
There were not many a short time before the 
firing upon Sumpter, whofeonght we should 
have a bloody rebellion. Whe incorporation 
of tho name of God in the United States Con 
stitution will inaugurate a religious war on 
this continent.” , „

Here is a sample of the sanguinary talk ful
minated in Christian conventions called for 
the purpose of taking measures to put God and 
Christ and fee filthy old Bible in our Federal 
Constitution. Rev.. A D- Mavo, Unitarian, 
talks thus: “We sent 500 000 soldiers to 
heaven and sunk uncounted millions of do lara 
in'tee sea to defend American civilization 
ffrom an aristocracy proclaiming the divine 
right of human slavery. And if need be, we 
have a million more young men and the rest 
of our property to protect our civilization 
against that anarchy, which begins with rebell
ion against ' '

ALMIGHTX GOD.”

A black Christian drives a white Infidel ta

- _  . ' black bigot.
not usualiy eon- Wvi feat was fee Sumpter ehoWf a coming

conflict that shall yet convoke tala continent. 
-Already are citizens being denied their legal 
and constitutional rights oa ths ground of 
their infidelity. Dr. Treat’s testimony is re
fused in court, because he is an Infidel. Julius 
Nielandis denied his naturalization papers be
cause he io an Infidel. Hon. J. W. Thorns 
is thrust front a ^legislature because he lean 

I InfldeL John A. tat is lying ia Ludlow jail

Tit ABBHAKW ®»t AW HIS
. . wBfflfWiawT. - •

, An Outline ota Mseom®Delivered by the 
Rsi’Gewge Uuncans in fee Oirkli®

■ Spiritualist. ' '
,W© now approach a very difficult sut^ert.- 

gtt moss than two thousand years, expositors, 
Jewish and Christian, have attempted to tell 
ub who Michael is. All speculations on. this 

. subject ar© besidsthemarkuslesscottatsnanced 
by the Word of God. A careful exegesis ..of 
She various references to Michael which occur 
in the Word of God-will help us incur inves
tigation of this very intricate theme, - Weshall 
attempt to show that Michael ia not'a. chief 
angel as some maintains* is not the highest 
creature asothera aver, but is the tad Jesus 
Christ Himself, as many of’ our ablest exege- 
gets believe,-and.-with,-to mind, at least some 
show of reason. ■ • •■ - .___ ,
'Wb shall arrange our-thoughts on Michael 

thUBv— .' - ‘ '. ’ '

The Jews held this title off Michael to indi
cate superiority to others who were essentially 
of the same class. But the word is need to 
exhibit fee-relationship of the Michael to the 
angels; ho is their chief, leader, archangel. 
The term, like archangel, ie never used in the 
plural, and is applied loose person, aad that 
person is.Michael.

3. Great Prince ® -
We know this is a famous title off She Lord 

Jesus; He is fee Prince of Peace that cometh 
in the name of fee Lord, Prince of the kings 
of ths mth, the Prince rather than Captain 
of the Lord’s hosts, -Michael the Great 
Prince, God would not thus speak of-a mere 
creature,' . -

He that is fee Great Prince is Christ;
Michael is the Great Prince;

• Therefore Michael ia Christ. •.
-No title has been.so emphatically used as 

this Great, Prince.

labor—as one from the spirit side of life has 
eaid-of us—“laying the plank across the 
mighty gulf of ignorance on to the prairie of 
promise where unity can be- established and 
tM wilderness blossom as the ta.” ' -
’We want Spiritualists, good and true, to 

help ub, not those who are absorbed in *;'te- 
loveism,” or any other fanaticism.. ;

- Truthfully aud lovingly to all, 
.. ■ ' . A. C- Babses

Albia, Iowa.

A WuMawi Safe.Msdiob- 
x Bouedbb, Colorado. - 

Hum, & Chamberlain:
tasuDa-Mog that you propose publishing a Circu

lar of Testimonials, we EoncTto you a true statement 
of. our daughter’s case, that you may use it if you. wish.

When our daughter Alice was .three and a half years 
old. she had a dreadful lung Fever, which lusted some 
sis mouths. In. aU that time she could not stand or walk. 
The consequence was'It left her an invalid, with tho 
.right limb drawn up, so that sho has always had to wait ■ 
on her toe?, rad has suffered much pain. She is now 10 
years old. - Your Powders haze cured Tier. She canton 
walk or stand on that food us well ss the other. While . 
formerly It used to pain her severely to stand or wait, 
she can now stand or walk for hours, and it does nd hurt • 
her. She .says she can i ot remember ever having a well 
day'since her earliest childhood until since she took your 
Powders.

Shave suffered severely from ateakeadaata for 4Gyears, 
and could find no medicine to relieve me until I found 
your Magnetic and Electric Powders. They have en- - 
ta cured me. We would earnestly reconfmeud them 
to ail sufferers.

We feel very grateful to you and the-kind angels who 
directyotir work for the good they have done to us.

Yours truly, 'lomSoK®J. ’'

* w ugus tw aww. - . ■
So constant and so uniform has been this 

response, feat, were any man even now in thia 
ago of wonders to honestly, assume feat the 
nun’s rays are devoid of heat, or that they are 
dark instead of light, fee evidence would be 
feat his senses are deranged. '

The response .of' the senses to fee presence 
of a man has always been and ■ yet Is uniformly 
the conception of fee form and substance of a 
man, . ■ , ■' ’ ‘

Were any person to declare, honestly, that 
fe©isresence off a manimpressed his senses on* 
Iy wife the form and substance of a horse, or of 
a dog, wo should attribute fee assumption to 
perverted sensation. . . ' . .

Wera the same or any other man to declare 
that his senses perceived fee form and sub
stance of a man, horse or dbg, and the concur- 
ent testimony of many-other persons’ senses 
should be that neither man, horse, nor-dog 
were within we reach of his sensesatthe time, 
Sa should infer a yet more serious derange

ment of his organs of sense; "provided always,. 
feat we were contemplating these phenomena 
upon the plane of science, and not the plane of 
superstition; in the light which pertains to the 
maturity of a crescent race of intelligent beings, 
instead of the haze and mistiness peculiar to its 
infantile condition. ' .

Belief is a much higher, more complex and 
heterogeniouB manifestation of the ‘within" 
—0? response off organization to the world off 
matter and of force.—the “without,” than is 
sensation.- Hence ^belief” as usually indulged 
+-not always free from doubt, and subject to 
modifications from day to day—can not be terted 
by the rule of uniformity, can not be bounded 
by fee Ordinary, can not be limited by proba
bilities, based upon anything that may have 
bean recognized even as surely foundational 
by a cect, class, or race-of men... ■ ■

Inferences of integrity or -derangement of 
mind drawn from belief alone, fall short off the 
certitude of inferences of derangement drawn 
from characteristics of sensation, in ratio of 
fee differences in complexity andheterogeueity 
of these natural psychical phenomena.;

An exception to the foregoing rule is to be 
found in the great certainty off unsounduess of 
fee organs off eense to bo inferred from the as- 
Eartion off a belief off ah unusual, erratic, # and 
hence improbable character, based exclusively 
upon fee testimony of personal senses, which 
by to sensations give evidence off derange-

Tn the Cincinnati convention-Prof.-Ji B. W. 
Sloane, DJ)., declared: '

“ The weapons of our warfare are not car
nal, but .they are mighty through God, to the 
pulling down of the strongholds of sin and Sa-

has said that he came not to send peace’on 
earth, but a sword. A nation, like an individ-z 
ual, reaches its goal through conflict, through 
agonies of war and strife. Iff she is to come 
forth triumphant, her garments will be red as 
are those treading the wine press.” .

Francis E. Abbot, in his Remonstrance at 
the same convention, said: .

“I make no threat whatever, but I state a 
.truth fixed as the hills when I esy that, before 
you can carry this measure, and teamploon the 
freedom of the people, you will have to wade 
through . . . ■

p‘. ’ SEAS Of BLOOD. t\ * ”•■

I.—His Name. - '• . ' '
’ At this point many difficulties meat us. ’ 
. 1 W^hachsandme?
, It was not till towards th® close off fee Jew

ish captivity that an angel of God received a 
name from fee Hebrews, while on fee other 
hand the Chaldeans gave all their angels or tu
telary divinities names'; they had a profound 
angelology, because psycho theology, was studied 
by them with avidity. -The Jews were, defi
cient in metaphysics and psychology, while in 
moral philosophy and theology, proper they, 
off course, never had their equal. Angels came 
and went, but it was with the God—the-su
preme Deity—and hot with there lesser powers 
that the Jews wera concerned; give them Ja- 
cob’s God, and angels have no value to them, 
only in so far .as they carry out the works of 
the mighty God, hence they give no distinctive 
names to fee angels. But it is very clear that. 
during fee Babylonish captivity they began to 
develop'somefeing Lke angelogy, as the Apoc
rypha abundantly proves. Doubtless, they 
were taught by their heathen captors, but this 
will not account, for the introduction of two 
specific names in the highly dramatic work of 
Daniel. ■ Which heathen were capable of 
teaching Daniel? When quite a young man 
he proves himself fee prof oundert philosopher 
and theologian in Chaldea. Neither Daniel 
nor those Jews which dwelt immediately 
around could be taught anything in theology 
by heathens. In fact, they were so profound
ly Jewish that they often risked bofe fortunes 
and lives in fee maintenance of their opinions 
and ceremonies. For Daniel tohave accepted- 
the theological teachings of any heathen di
vine would have been tantamount to his yield-, 
ing his claims 89 a prophet of the living aud 
true God. Besides fee names Michael and Ga-' 
briel, which appear in the book of Daniel for 
ths first time in Scripture, were not given to 
-fee angelic visitors'by Daniel himself, but were 
heard By Mm in vision as. applied <® to. an
other by the heavenly messengers themselves. 
The names were thus revealed by the angels 
feoffiiEelves, and not bestowed on them by ei
ther Daniel or* fee Chaldean phiks phers. 
The names were more appellative than proper 
names, not connected with the communication 
then made only, but with a distinctive work 
in tho economies off providence and grace. 
Michael and Gabriel had well-defined work to 
do, and were to be brought conspicuously be
fore us in the New Testament, and, therefore, 
it was proper that these two should have 
names. • . ? -.

S. Why has he this name?
Itwbuld seem aa if a marked distinction 

was observed among’ the angds that visited 
this earth previously to the era ot Daniel. 
Take a few instances: Abraham is in fee 
plains of Mamre, three angels appear, but one 
seems to be superior in dignity and in nature 
to fee other two. He remains behind while 
fee other two in the humbler capacity off mes
sengers go to take cognizance off Sodom, whose 
destruction* they were about to Encompass. 
We read of the “angel of the covenant,” “an
gel of the Lord’s presence,” the angel in whom 
the Lord’s name is,” aa difierent from and su
perior to a mere angel. In the first passage 
he is identified with fee Lord Himself; in the 
second as fee Savior off the covenant people, 
and in the third he is pointediyTlirtinguifeed 
from an ordinary angel. The angel that ap
peared to Joshua ia characterized at once as 
the “Lord,” and the “Captain off the Lord’s 
hosts.” These distinctions led fee way up to 
Michael. Tbis name appears twice in Daniel, 
once in Jude, and once In fee Book of Revela
tion. It was familiarly Used by Jewish Rab 
bine. These divines held that Michael sat da

'4t Year Prince.- *
Thia title, perhaps, more Sta any othtr 

would lead ua to believe that Michael -ia fee 
Lord Jefes; “Your Prince," “Prince of the 
hpuaeof Judea;" fee Son of David; MPm® 
uffes' covenant people—fee one who presides 

.-over feeir states and destinies; “Whostsndeth 
nfi for fee children , of fey people to protect 
and deliver them," He redeems them, and 
even those that .are in fee dust shall 'be raised 
upty Him..' Michael in, these pfesages (Dan. 
x 18-21; xii. 1) 18 represented as being fee all 
important personage of fee. .covenant. Their 
Frfnce-CtalBfr-was to be given aa a ‘‘pte’, 
and leader of the people. Therefor©. Michael, 
must be Christ. These SHes singly, and in 
their combination; we think can be applied to 
Christy and to Christ alone. -

IH.'—HisAbebabahc®- ' . - .
IW® have 4 portrait of Michael in the booh 

of Daniel, and we have a portrait of Christ in 
fee Apocalypse of John, we shall compara 
these and we shall find, by their marked resem
blance feat they most probably refer to one 
and. fee same person. “And I loqked^and be- , 
held a certain man in linen, whose loins were I * Ett^-a ffirded wife fine gold of Uphas, life body also I »Broaaway,Bew Ya* ®W - . . 
wfe like the beryl, and his face as fee appear-1 - Phob© C. Hull, . Annie Lord Cham beriain. 
ance off lightning, and his eyes as lamps of 8 ass Broadway, ■ l ‘ imWoraesrAv.. * 
fire,'and hfe arms and ids. feet like in color to | ■ new York City. I _ ■ Chicago, in.
polished brass, and ths voice of hia words life© i . 1 ' rtMtls ■
fee- voice of -fee multitude". (Daft. x. ■ 5-6). I ■________ s_____ _;__________ ■ ' ~ *
ffffm&^S^ ^a^ a™ _> «~w<«i
fee Son of Man, clothed .wife a garment down, I fersaleatfeeiMScaoffefepaper. Price, $1 00. 
to fee f®®$».r^|J|ir?^^ - BaknerouLiew for sale'ai-fee offic© of
golden girdle. His head and his hair wera | n . . , . . w
like wool, as white as snow, and hfe eyes were I fete paper. ■ _ . ■ _ sr
as a flame' of fire, and his feat unto fins brass, 
as if they burned it in a furnace, and his voica 
as the sound of many waters.” Also Rev', ii.
18: “These things saith fee Bon, off God. who 
hath his eyes like unto a flame off. fire, and his 
feet ar© like unto fine brass.” Buch was the 
glorious person feat appeared ..first to Daniel, 
and then to John. Let us ask what was th© 
effect of such- a visiom upon fee pronhetB? 
Daniel fell helpless to the ground as it he had 
swooned; John, he fell to. th® ground as if 
dead. The voice came to Daniel, “Fear ho£1” 
The voice came to John, “Fear Edi!" Daniel- 
had a vision of fee things feat were to be;. 
JohA'had a vision of the.feings feat must 
shortly' come to pass.' The vision in Daniel 
can not refer to Gabriel, because with him the 
propherdfecoursedfamiliarly, butwhen he had 
th® vision of th® glorious one, then all strength 
lefthim, andfeoEeihat were with him. ^fled in 
abject terror. Both visions refer to the one 
person, the true Michael  Jesus Christ, who is- 
8jbl of God and Son ofMan. ■

j Hau® gestego 
j #affia»»Bi Sose^'

‘1.©®s.oo
asrara causes® gmwresBn.
‘ CSSCULABS, -and Agents’ Terns, sent MB, to any

Send your money at our espouse end risk, by Pont- / 
oSlee Honey Order, Registered wttsr, Draft) on Hen 
York. , ' ■

AU letters and remittances moot be directed to

Im leficd IniwKiW
A -thorough. liberal and economical Medical School for - ■ 

both saxes, opsuB.OctoberAth, 1875. E'er Catalogue anti 
oaaoiiaceiaent addrasR ' '

. , E. D BUCKMAN; MD: DEAN . .
vl'8nl2tl0 10S0 SrEisa Gjbobs St.. 'PsaADBBan .

God, Gabriel on the left. Raphael 
and Uriel in front. , They tell us 

Michael, however, was the chief and 
off the archangels, that he was God’s 

peculiaPangel and prince of the world. Some 
of the earliest fathers held the same view, but

zthexi 
be

IV.—His Woke. . - , ..
■ Two distinct kinds of work are mentioned.: 

"1. ihe protection of Israel.
This work we have already seen performed 

by him and 'spoken of as his assigned task. 
He was the “Lord," “Angel of the Covenant,” 
“Angel of his presence,” ‘.Prince of the Lord’s 
hoaie,” etc. We can trace his presence and his 
active interference in all the affairs of Israel. 
He is the protector, reprover, and deliverer off 
Israel throughout.- One passage in Judo which 
refers to Michael has long been a hard nut for 
critics to crack. What are wo to' understand 
by the body of Moses? Are we to understand 
by it theoM law, just as wc understand the 
7i4io by the body off Christ? Moses and Christ 
are never placed in opposition but in antithe
sis. If we turn to Zechariah we will, perhaps, 
get the key to the meaning of this perplexing 
passage: “And he showed me Joshua the 
high priest, standing before the angel off the 
Lord, and Satan standing at-his right, and the 
Lord said unto Satan, The Lord rebuke thee, 
O Satan, even the Lord that hath chosen Je
rusalem, rebuke thee” (Zech, iil 12). Here at 
least we have tho persons—first Michael, whom 
we have seen to be the angel off the Lord, and 
secondly Satan; again, we have the rebuking, 

’ and we have also the exact form of, the rebuke. 
What, then, was the occasion of this rebuke?. 
Had.it anything to do with the body of Moses? 
Certainly, everything to do with it, Joshua 
was strenuously - attempted to restore the 
Church and State of the Jews—called by Jude 
the “body .of Moses"—a figure common in 
those days, and everywhere found in the New 
Testament Scriptures. The faithful protector 
off Israel was present, and he rebuked Satan in 
God’a name. The word is did'nof;not “durst” 
not rebuke thee; “The Lord rebuke thee," said 
MichaeL Michael was here faithful to his 
charge over Israel, whom ho had redeemed 
and pome all. the days off old. 1

E. A Babbitt, D, M. 
'■'.PSTOHOMIST and ELECTMCUM, 
'Heals Kemns. Paralytic. Bheuznatie, 30- 
raale and Blood Blaesses delightfully and power
fully by Electricity, Vapor Baths and especially Vital 
Mcenttiera. ’ • •
Babbitt’s Health Guide pronounced a “Higher 

science of Life,-” “worth $10 ” “ A wonderful b*oV 3 
Home Doctor on Hatai's plan, tent postpaid for SL

Babbitt’s Vital Magnetism, “Cheap at double 
price,” 25e; with Health G ita $1.15. - -

Babbitt’^ Chart of Health, beautiful, post
paid, 62a—prochinw great truths in bold type for all. •

Groat Inducements to Agents, male and 
female.

• PgyeltMBlzed acidulated paper, most vital
ising to dorment system’, 1 package $1. Two month’s 
course with fullreglmpu laid out, $5. Describe symptoms. 

Mv&te Instsuotton in Magnetic Healing. Per
sons inducted Into 8elf-BBychology which ever after 
gives more control over physical anamental forces'.

, Make monev orders payable at station D.
Address at Mo. 5 CUnth# Places (near Broad? 

wav). N. Y. , ’ . vl8k23tli

Water and Magnetic Cure
mUBEBH. MAGNETIC, HOT ABD COLD BATHS.
X - always in readiness with competent and efficient 
helper. Patients received at any tunc for board and 
treatment Dm Mr, and Mrs. Atwood devote their whole / 
attention- to their patients. Mrs. Atwood’s clairvoyant 
powers, are eecond to none, has had twenty years practi
cal experience in diagnosis and treatment. we also fur
nish our patients free of charge the celebrated Mineral

: Magnetic Water, which is pronounced by D. A. Lapham 
State Geologist; of Wis., to be the strongest on record. 
This with our treatment connected with the baths oper
ate like a charm. We also diagnose and send magnetized 
papers to those not able to attend tho Cure. Diagnosis - 

-and prescription $3. Magnetized Papers, 50 cents. Mag-.
netlc Water delivered on the care at Watertown, Wis., 
88 per barrel; half barrel, $4.50; gallon, 50 cents. Office 
and Bath room cor. of 4th and Center st, Winona, Minn. 
IvI8nWtt31 ISAAC ATWOOD. Pbopbibtob.^

jaaaV
E'er example,—the firm belief of one of my 

• patients that tha sun is about to crush and, con- 
e® the earth and all of its inhabitants, be- 
canrs he esas it falling from the skies, and can 
aot cowsct this Orror pf Ids senses; or the ine^ 

- radicable belief of another, who thinks that 
bio wife is confined in s dungeon underneath 
hio room because he hears her voice distinctly 
evawfey. and listens to her conversation with 
other men; or tho belief of another, (a distin
guished gentleman, whose mind was not de
ranged bya belief in the assumptionsof Spirit- 
uahsFc, including sensuous communication), 

. who vehemently asserts that-he killed two men 
fee other night with a.chair, who believes that 
he caw those men prowling around tho house 
amad with clubs, intent on'beating him, se
ta ho retired to bed; that ho heardteem ap- 
aicsck the door of his room in the night;.that 
he heard them'speak opprobious words Con
cerning himself and his dead wife; that ho 
hoard them force the door; that he saw them 
ia his presence; that he struck them with a 
chair; and hoard their skulls crash beneath with 
&s blow; that he stepped upon the lifeless form 
of one, and saw them both dragged away by 

• hio ’ commanding order, his great astomsji- 
neat being only that ho found “Tom” sound 
asleep iu tho passage where each a tragedy had

. been enacted; this puzzles him. ? ?
Fortunately such beliefs are exceptional and. 

such evidence, of grave disorder of tha senses, •

EvefymMi whoffavors it votes to precipitate 
ttemosl frightful war of modern times. You 
threaten war when you avow a.purposo to ds- 
ta? the equality of religious rights now 
guaranteed by the constitution to all American 
citizens." , - • - - - ,

Let us not forget the lessons of history. 
Many are not aware of ths magnitude of this 
gigantic movement fo^ converting our magua 
charts into a . • . / .

.CHRISTIAN CREE®.
A politico-religious party is . assuming im- 

menB® proportions. It is silently increasing 
in newer, while the'press and people slumber, 
Christianity sees that her rdtenWibn' solely 
depends uponinslduously seizing the prestige 

. off political power—feat she'must get-the guar
antee of gvvtrnmeBt for her Gods, or they will 

-soon be gone. And priests ‘and the pious 
press are trying to coax the people to giva 
|heDld-,^y- v’, '

>“J -,JBW^ A 2> 
the epiritual sovereignty of these United States.. 
Infidels and patriots, and every well wisher of 
men, must* arouse if they would meet ths ag
gressions of tho' Christian church. The issue 
to-dayiaOhristianity versus civil and religious 
rights in this republic. Bigotry again, begins 
to brandish his brutal brand over press and 
platform and the prostrate people. - Carrion- 
hunting, Christian Comstocks aro Oven com
missioned to ransack ths mail-bags of the 
United States. Political preferment begins to 
rest upon the creeds of csindidates, Parties 
'are besoming powerless .before the bigot’s 
b^ck. There is something, for liberal leagues 
and clubs to.^aw to-day of more vital con- 
.sequenef than Jonah and his whale and- ‘

fee divines of the Reformation very commonly 
held Michael to be' the ■ name of Christ. The 
word Michael mans, “Who is like God?” 
and seams to point to the Supreme Lord, and 
in a way veryicommon amOng the early writers- 
of theearly part of the',Old Testament. “Who. 
is like Thee among tho gods, O Lord?" “Who 
is like the Lord among the sons 0’ the mighty?” 

. Bitch an ascription of divine power when 
turned'into a personal appellation seems to im
ply that the qualities expressed in it belong to 
the person. As a distinguishing epithet it can 
apply only to Christ who actually possesses the 
unrivaled attributes of God. He has the name 
which is above every name. He is Michael 
and He alone can bear that name,' -.
'-'IL^His Titles. - ’ . -
' These are at least, four, and very important
ones.
^1. Archangel. ., - -

~ -in our religious'phraseology'we-eiften ’ use' 
this word in the plural, but really there is but 
one archangel. The word occurs only twice 
in the Bible—onco ini Thess. iy. 1G: “With 
the voice off the archangel;" and inJudev.fi; 
“Michael the archangel," . •

Christ has the voice off the archangel. - ' : 
Michael is the only archangel.
Therefore Michael is Christ.f' ■ -
Gabriel ia'never colled an archangel, neither 

are any off those creatures of Jewish fancy 
called archangels in Scripture. Christ is an 
archangel, Michael is an archangel. What 
is the conclusion? Hither feat Christ has not 
a name which is above every name,, or 
feat Michael is a designation off Christ. ■

• 3. Mead of Ike angel prints.
■ go ought the words to bo rendered which 
have puzzled many minds-—“One 0? the chief 
princes,” Dan. x. 13? Theso words teem to 
favor the idea that Michael was only an exsit
ed creature; but rendered as they ought to ba 
than the words aro wholly in keeping with our 
position, feat Michael is more than creature. 
' Chief, head, leader of fee angel princes—the 
. angels, are Christ’s angels; “80a of Man wife 
all His holy jangde."

Help Needed. ’ . ' '

■ How sha.l reformatory efforts be advanced 
without help? Is it /Claimed that there ia no 
necessity for reformatory taf^Then
what means itfeat thou ds are out 
off employment—are in 
great disadvantage amo
Indeed, those who have cane and h 
their own are becoming dangerously situated. 
The dependent laboring masses, are 
thinking and talking off 'revolution^ 
compelling distribution of wealth,-.; It is a 
horrible thought! The question now is, are 
those who have wealth sufficiently advanced 
in civilization to meet this state of affairs and 
settle it civilly? It is believed they may do 
bo iff they will. But how is it to be done. .We 
see one way, and one only. It is to help the 

laboring masses of tha poor, to esiablish co
operative industrial communities, in which 
the management, of business shall be by the 
laborers and the profits divided to each accord- 
.ing to the amount off labor each performs, 
without dividends for capital invested or prop
erty quaUflcation for voting, in which order 
and system shall be adhered tel
, E^sational bodies, Odd Fellows,' M-wdne 
and^wB, adopt systems, adhere to-feem, 
without loss and perpetuate them from gener
ation to generation. No'one could accomplish 
this without tho help off others; and not until' 
united effort is made to supply every one’s, 
physical needs together ’with fee intellectual 
and moral wants off man’s nature, ehall “ the 
tears and woes of this world be submerged by 
the healing tide that shall-flow from the foun
tain of benevolence and peacej aud one law- 
feat of > universal brotherhood—bind all aa

. .tions, tongues, and kindreds .off fee earth."
vyhy ; should not Spiritualists inaugurate 

communities wherein “truth shall be left free 
to conhat error?”—while it is not feus-free ia 

^communities gaumed ^y chunfeianityc Wb j

Would You Xnow Yourself? r 
Consult with A. B. SEVJBBAKp. the well known1 

PSWHflHSTRISTjii 8»W.
Ccme in person, or send by letter a lock of jour Eair. 

or Hand writing, or a Photog raph; he win glveyoua cor
rect delineation of Character, .^Lving instructfonsfor eelf 
Improvement, by telling what faculties to cultivate and 
what to restrain, giving your present Physical, Mental 
and Spiritual contrition,-giving Past and Future- Events, 
Telling what kind of a medi um you can develop into, if 
any. What business or profeesion you are best calcula
ted for, to be encccBBful m life. Advice and counsel in 
business matters, also, advice In reference to marriage; 
the adaptation bf one to tha other, arid, whether you are 
Ins proper cor ditlon for M arriage. Hints ud advico to 
those that are in unhappy married relations, how to 
make their path of life smoo ther. Fu xthsr. will give an 
examination <f dieeases, aod correct ciagnosie, with a 
written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment. which, if the patients follow, will improve their 
health and contrition 'every time, if it does not effect a
case.

«■
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DELINEATIONS.

t and B atso 
their feHow-men? 

es of

.kee st, Milwaukee,. Wis. ■

Ho deo treats diesasee MAGNETICALLY, and otherwise.
Tanas: Brief Delineation, #108; Veil 1 and Complete 

Delineation, $2.00; Diagnosis of DlBeaae. ^LOO; Blag-' 
noris and Prescription, '$8.00: Full and ermplete De- 
Itaeation with Diagnosis and Prescription, $5.00. -

Address A. B. SEVERANCE. 417 Milwau-
v!8n21tf

Fret Wm. Bentea’s Works,
RADICAL RHYMES. In answer to repeated calls tbs 

Author has publifAsdi ta Poem. They are mitteB.
Ia toe same'Mid and vigorous style that chssCtaiMS - 

- his prose writings.. Price $1.25; postage IScenta.
SHE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RE- 

- sbAbcbbs xso 3ib!»v»bb& By Wm. and Mao«S 
SLY. Denton. Thia truly valuable and exceedingly in
teresting. work has taken a place among toe standard .

’ Hi?ratare of toe day, and Is fast gaining in popular fay- 
«. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden 
truihs should read it. Trice $1.50; postage 20 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND TUTUS?* 
■ ot. oub Hainsr. A great scientific work.. Selling rajp-

. idly. Price §1.50; postage 20 cents.
THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESIS 

ATOSBOLMY.- 89 pp. Price, paper 25 cento; postage 4 
cents. Cloth 40 cents; postage S cents. , _

WHAT IS RIGHTf A lecture delivered to Marie 
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 6th, Im Price J8 

cents; postage S cents.' . ^ - • ■. -
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, Tm 

einninon sense-people. Third edition—enlarged M re
vised. '' Price 10 cents; postage S cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO ™rtM;°R SPKWALISB 
suMEinori to CtoawvriAiiiTX. Price 10 cents, p. 2 cents, - 

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS
. raw. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cento.
THE DELUDE IN THE LIGHT OY MODERN SOO^OB. 

piJce-10 cents; postage.2 cento. -
B8 THYSELF. A Dieconrse. • Price 19 easts p. S cento,
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE! Price, 15 cents; postage 8 . 

jCdite. •_ . —
’ ^E^eEle, wholesale.Itod-retail, at the office’of this

inJudev.fi


of /lea dolinra (the simple corn. P. O. Box, 313, Station A,
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SUKDAY SCHOOS i#CHE0.

moon pad the twinkling stars;, no sound of

CROSS AM,Principal.

by rev. j. g; Wood, jl a, f. l. s.

BUY- T£113

BOSTON, MASS.
V18ul3tl8

often. Such .holy teaching will exhak their 
ideas of God and -goodness; -How well we 
know, and all know, that the young and espe
cially the children of the clergy, that have

SuDoflay Sxetro'®l ®ieol«gy.' '.

Brother Jonhs:—I Herewith inclose to you, 
for the Journal, *‘ Sunday School Theology,”

ingredients), and guarantee a.tef 
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions

’ ■- Present Conflict.
~ ®ff'g®8Hm'WI5K BEMfilW;

As ‘'Modern Scepticism Met on its Own Ground." A • 
• book for the times Tbu viw" qun’ton of cue dity. A 
subject of the most intense and deepest Interest; The 
Anal contest. Tae Bible ’Humph» a’orioitly. Adtireoa 
J. C. McCUltffi Ef & C®^ Pain., 5th Avenue and 
Adams St., Chicago; III. 1 . r vJSsSDWejv

sloes at such times you . can implicitly rely. 
Yours is. 'a noble and .worthy^profesaion/'a^ 
■you will . do wbll > continue ‘ in it;-, alwaj b' 
hesdmg-angrilwhifipere to ipmbat M, 
-MlOUBKAfi,-

DOUBLE YO UR TRADE 
Drneg's’s, Grocers and Iks'eis-Pifre China and Japan 
Teas, ip s -fieri p .cfogbs, screw-top cans, b w, or a-if 
che-t8—Crowers’ prices Seta f.,r circular. Tea Con 
FAHY, <01 Fulton-st., N. Y., P. O. Box 4569.

. [vl8nl8t6cow]

So pure its every feeling; • , 
So calm its holy sleep;

Oh, well, ’tis said that angels, ’ 
Their vigils o’er it keep.

'-^ the first'v.-eek,nnd am nowavynpiag
^z$3&m*a*®^lu>SmeSs Any.nvi-

' woman can do the tint A u .1. 
16 pp. pamphlet and E5^ A'l> r'-? r 
Write :-.t once to -GOWAN A* < <'

Eighth Su, New V •

® ®’ —The cboiceot in the world -Import- 
& -i^SJ&ob era’ prices—Largest Company in 

America—staple article-pleasea everybody—Trade con-, 
tinually incie.slng-Agents wanted everywhere—best' 
inducements—don t waste time—send for circular to 
Robubt Wells, 43-Veeey St., N. Y., P. 0. B k 1^7. .

'vl8iii7t7eow

ly. to a realizing sense ot the true 'meaning of 
each sounds. • ’ • 7 -;

- . He can also impress,your mind in like man- 
iter in ;Me 'fltill hours of, .night;’you call it

heard the moat devout prayers, and holy 
preaching and bepn inatructed in the way of 
holiness by such Owesi, beautiful and oublime

How much like heaven above! i
■ Ite heart forever glowing t?ith tenderness j - ®“"g'

andlovei: - ' 1 Whanw

i_JII15
F̂rite® Victim?® sept freel An 

lllu i UMIJ'UU 1 is. iagenioun ^m! 5W objects to 
And! Address with stamp g, ©. A8EEY, Buf- 
fatos £3. Y. . . . ■ v-stetsa, /

fining, and civilizing them with wondrpus sue- 
c®bb, fs not very mpch more exaggerated than- 
the tries of th® Arab story tellers ia the Turk-. 
Wcdffeeahops^* I

Spiritualists visiting Chicago for one day or mere, till 
tat' a pleasant hgme at reasonable charges at
ZUfff. HnSitestetfs Bosrtiug-fileMe. - 

(Formerly Sire.'Wright’s.] .
, $48 West Washington street.

Srg. Huddlestpa is si excellent test medlnfifi -and .
■ gives private test sittings,' Terms, gl each person. •

' . vl6n23tf ■

of put m't ha r, (gi t’n,;. aad ces) Dugn ms and 
Prescription, S3.0O, s' . . ' —-
Vegetable Remeuieb pres, ribed an’y. ‘ Specific ipr Fe
ver & Ague.

SMEm EIABIK4T10K &■»£ 
by mau or expre-s. giving .state tnil coumy. cun have 
the locality exatnlnM, mines located, etc. Teruis, $.1®.

Addtees E< VOGJL, ‘ -

©eater to gpIrltasHs^ liberal &®ef®m
-' BOOKS MB " ?«S, ' . 

< . Bo. SMSKEABSYSi;,
Up Stairs. West Side, it few Doors North, of Bush, 

- ■ S^S>MWSC®.'CAa, - 
Agency for the RsLioto-PiitLosormuAL Journal, and 

other Liberal and Reform.Papers.

Apply to? the came pithin the nest sixty days,
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Only Aii Erring Ono, 1

BY-JOHN J BTPPUS-

Ohly an erring en®! -gone ‘to her home. 
Gone from the scenes of her strife, - 
Gone where sorrow and care is nhkndwn, 
Gonatoabetterilife., • ■ ' ■ .
Gone to live with the angels above;. .' 
Gone tam the soulkilling sneers, - 
Gone whera only mercy and love, ■ ■ 

■ Waith®? through infinite-years. * . -
- ' ‘ 11 ‘

'.Gorse her not. Sister; even likeyou, J • 
■ She wds once pure as the onpw;

Ere the tempter, appeared to her view,• 
-Bringing disaster and woe,. ’’

■. Once she.tod smiled in innocent bliss, 
Listened to vows ever dweet,

- Once :ahe received a lover’s fond kiss,- 
Never then dreaming deceit,,

' III
Only an erring one I tis the old tale, 
Doomed to be told through-all time, 
Hepentence denied her,'kwgsof no avail," ' 
She had to suffer for her crime L

, Au outcast, forsaken she wandered for years,. 
' While he that wrought idl thisehamb, . - 

■ Still revels in wealth, a stranger to tears, " ‘
. The act never tarnished his fam®! - - .

■ s • iv}. • ; •
Only an erring oriel gone to her tomb, - - 
Not a-soul caroth the wMJp, 
Only an erring, ope died hi her bloom',.

, -Died, on her face a sweet smile.’ 
' Yes, she is happy; the path that she trod, 
Bugged and thorny at best, . ‘
She has forsaken, and with a good Gad,' , • 
Her sins areforever at rest. ’

^oxt Craig, New?Mesico. ' ■ . ■

■®B® HAMBUBGTUMiPlKEMY^.
■ . / /WL; . . ■ ‘

, A Ghostly Wm Hiatt Smita Abroad!
At MitoiKlit—A Farmer’s Sto^ Cor- 

< 'robrnted-fc it the Ghost of tin® 
. Murderei Man?

[From the Buffalo Leader ]
There are but a faw Buffalonians who. are 

not familiar with -the Hamburg turnpike, per- 
Scslariy that^portion of i: which, leaving the 
Ohio street bridge, huge the shore of the lake, 
and for a good mile-stretch is a hot and dusty 
road in Summer, a place for cutting blasts and 
drifting snows in winter; on one side, the wa- 

-tera of E-ie forming a grand water--passage to 
the West, on the"other side a few houses, part 
of them deserted, with windows boarded up, 
crumbling chimneys, and dilapidated fences, 
and weeds rioting in grounds where in timejs 
past busy hands had. turned the soil and ex
pectant eyes have watched’the growth .of. tile 
succulent vegetables, or th® varied beauties of 
opening Sowers; a lonesome piece of road to 
travel over in tho bight, with no light but th®

movement was made to vacate the middle of 
th® road, he called loudly to him; at the sound' 
of his voice the stranger raised his head and in 
an instant was gone. Here, too, there was no 
chance for hiding, and as his horse dashed for
ward at a break-neck pace our. young friend 
had all h® could do. to keep his seat.

In recounting the'adventure, he says: “I 
had but a glimpse of the face, but that was- 
enough for me. It was a moat;unearthly one, 
rad made me shiver aa if stricken will a chill; 
and alien I go to the. country again you may 
rest assured I shall either coin® home -earlier 
or take another road.” " . ■ .> .
• As- we hear of othera who have met with 
much the same experience,always on this same 
treeless stretch of road -and about the midnight 
hour, th® query arises. -What is it? Is it the

ent and past ages. Why does my Brother in
directly throw iu a doubt of the truth, purity 
and utility of that catechism by his query? as 
though its teachings were abhorent to reason, 
humanity and goodness Can he, as a true be
liever, have the least objection, to have Ms 
children taught the truth and holiness, con
tained in the 8th and 9th' paragraphs of that 
catechism as follows? . • ‘ .

Q What are you then by Nature?^.
A. I am an enemy to God, a child of Satan, 

and an heir of hell.

cult for. the'subscriber 'to heap a-run of his 
credits. Always send §8 id and that will re
new and pay the pelage tor one year - *

MMf|( S*M.
W EI KEY S» ABB,X'iApVOYAr®, 

NO US WEST TWENTY-FIRST ST., Nev York.

. Q. Can not you? good thoughts, words'or ac
tions recover you by the covenan m works?, 
' A. N-j; everything I do is sinful. •

Now, . my dear Brother, the world is fast 
growing Infidel to our holy orthodox faith; and 

_ _ j my prayer is that you may not waver fyom the
power of magnetism sat into superstitious ac-; “ faith once delivered to the saints.” I am of 
tivity by th® peculiar loneliness of the place, Puritan stock, and the bleared, good, old 
or has the time comewhen restless spirits hymns echo devoutly in my memory still, such 
shall put"on their garments of flesh and visit, as the following:— 
during the solemn hours of the nighty the I \ ‘
scehCfl familiar to them while they were yet of I . ?T10a!?JerjS»B^ ^-' 
this world? It is but a few years since, a well- s aknown citizen was.assassinated not far from" I ^IpSf^nK ^^ 
this locality and while returning to- his home.:} " to darkness, flr« ana chains. , 
The investigation was pursued but a short 1 ! #
time, and then unaccountably dropped, and his I 
murderer-is to this day unknown. Could he I • 
have taken, this road to escape from the scent I 
of his crime? and ia the unavenged spirit ,of I- 
the murdered man looking for thefootprint’of 
the areabrim in the sands of the Hamburg turn
pike,?

Attafen O^m®mj ^osaBa a ' - ;

Sa A. H, Robinson has j». b?^ far , 
uuihed with a sure and Semi® specific fa 
curing the appetite for opium and all other nri 
cotfesjby the Board' of- Chemists, in spirit 
Uf^wno'hava heretofore ^vw her ,fesue» 
easy antidote for curing She appetite for to ; 
oacco, and.Sha piopar ingredients fox- restui 
mg hair so all uald heads, ao matear of aov 
long standing.’ •" ■

Mrs Bpbinson will furnish .sue remedy, am. 
tend it by ..mail or. express to all who asj

gVALED LETTER-: ANSWERED BYR. W. FLINT, ' 
374 West 32ad St New York ^Totm.<f @2 and three

3 C' n't post pedum, s Money refunded, af n.a answered.

fB:SU«W TKiTIBT, 
Bend 2.5 »e^t-, to dr- ■ andr^w stone,.

Tx»y.N Y. ‘Uidn tai.i ■< Urge, huhb illustrated 
Ich.kon 'he y.-.emurV r.alizingT>eatment

.Have faith ,the same with endless shame 
■To all t^e human race; 1

For hell is craminedwith infants, damned. 
Without a day of grace.”

Now, Brother, let us read and sing such 
blessed hymns Ao our children, muca and

Bly to? the e 
he wijt 
the ingred

being an authoritative catechism to ba taught 
to our children to the. Bunday schools. This 
was lately published to "the Berrien County 
Journal, a- .secular papsr. It is to us a'cheer
ing indication 'of the tendency of the secular 
press, to place and’keep before the people, the 
horrid monstrosities of that old, blasphemous, 
heathen. mythology, that has-bound -ub to 
mental chmna so Jong. 'How long, oh, how 
long will Spiritualists and Liberals generally, - v
resign their children to the blasphemous in-1. . ■ ■ ffpiritusl- A’droonitioiis. I
structionof u. Church and State manipulators, j " " -'----- . \ .
under the specious plea of.moral instruction / | ,Bro J hes:—In the JcutoiAL bearing I date-

Yours fraternally; Julv Slot, inst, 1 find finder caption of 'te-
- - I e»Day’s Wbnder^tViwms’and Dreams,!’th®^OBm P^tium. | pKm0Biti0ns pf a practicing physician,. and. I

. Semen Springs, Mich. . . , < Wac0d b maM8S. ^ address you,
’ i hoping you will bear with m®. lam totlike* ~ buhday school aheolsgt. • | jj^gj. an £iopathic physician, having prac-

A sincere, worker for the'salvation of the | fed for 30 years, and an honest investigator 
children, cad a lover of our future country, 5 of Spiritualism, and appeal to you or some of 
as he wishes to sea it, has handed into u's for I the many enlightened members to explain. to 
publication, the following synopsis of author. | me the following phenomena: , -
itative ..Theology which is taught to our chil- ’' " " ' ’ ’ -1* - *
dren. - - . -

hymns as the above, are the most amiable, and 
the most certain to shun evil; are highly .es
teemed, “deal justly,, walk humbly, love mer
cy,” never convicted of crime, honored and 
useful cilizwa in the world. • .a-

■ I modestly sign myself, as you call me,"
- ‘-‘Ths Pious Person.” *

accompanying each package era strictly; fol
lowed. ■ ' '

Tha rowdy, is- narrates, and not rapala 
tabla , .' . ‘
, She nite® this griteoa ofierfor the doabh 
purposa of introducing th® remedy, and to 
bringing the m within the reach of tha poor
est people who use the pernicious drug. -Th® 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed • 
the cost of th® drug for continuing tha dels- 
tatioua habit on® month L-. ‘ .

ytaea Mra. A. H. Robmoon. Waeio Pm * 
OS3FEICAL P&BMSHgS BW BuiEDIN®, OM- 

cago., Room 2. . . - ‘ '
Wb have so much: confidence in the. ability . 

of th® -Board of Ghemfeto and Doctors who 
.control' M, Robinsonta mediumship, that - 
we unhesitatingly guarantee- a faithful' eze ‘ 
cution. of the above proposition,—[Ba. low-

is at SPRINGFIELD, MO. S yid fur Circular. 
vlBaSiEG

hunk baker, * ■ a. w. ossoop/’Notary Public.
- " BAKER & OSGOOiV ’.
ATTORNEYS and COUBSBLOBS,

Rooms 15 & IC,
. TIMES BUILDING. - CHICAGO. "
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S
 PHYSX PLZZLE. The greatest joker out. - 
o simple, but ir regular ^Twister-•’ * 
entftirWc*. Blelinris &Com 91 Wnabfogton atiCbleo£O»:

-| The following from the Gospel Banner, He., 
gives a bird’s eye view of the doctrines taught 
in the Sunday School:
' These questions and-answers are taken from': 
“AShort Catechism for Young Children,” 
published, in Philadelphia.. In the year 1864 
this Catechism was -jieed and. committed to

, memory byevery-pupil, adult arid infant, in
busy life, only the mournful sighs or angry (the Sunday school connected with a prominent 
roar of the lake ns the calm or tempest' chang- I orthodox Congregationalist church in Easternroar of the lake as-the ealm 0? tempest chang- 
edher mood; #fitting-place for crime to lark 
in, or for ghosts to take their midnight ram- 
"hies. , - ' , • -

A few weeks since a farmer was journeying 
home from Buffalo; the hour was ’ late,. much 
too late for a quiet tiller of the eoil to be trav- 
eling oyer a lonely piece of road, but he had 
cold his load at a good price and could feel a, 
well filled wallet stowed away in the pocket. 
He had done so well that he could' afford to

. treat himself to a ticket at the theatre, being 
fond of amusementB, and thus it was that he 
crossed the bridge at midnight. The moon 

- was in its quarter, shedding a faint light upon 
the surroundings, and all around him was a 
heavy silence,’ broken only by the ripple of the 
waters on the sandy beach and the sounds of 
his horses’ hoofs.

What befell him we will give in his own 
words. He says:. ' '

“I was about a quarter of a mile from the' 
bridge, and was jogging along at a pretty good 
pace, thinking that another hour would find 
ine safely at home and in bed, when just ahead 
I saw a man walking slowly, with his. head 
bent and in deep thought, or he might be 
scanning the ground before him. I should 
think hd was about five feet seven inches in 
height, of pretty solid build, and thinking it 
might be a neighbor of mine who I knew was 
in the city on .business, and who resembled 
this one in pefaon, I hailed him, for I always 
liked company when traveling at night. Re
ceiving no answer, and supposing he was too 
deeply engaged with the thoughts of his busi
ness (a law suit had taken him to Buffalo) to 
hear me, I cracked my whip at the horses in 
order to rouse him from his reverie, but he 
paid ho attention, and to my surprise the 
horeea began to show signs of restlessness and 

' a disposition to shy off "from the road. I must 
. confess that I began to feel a little uneasy, and
as I came closer I thought my eyes were at' 
fault, for I could hear no sound of footsteps.

- Could he have taken off hia boots for the com
fort of walking?'I.could not see them hang
ing on his arm or from his hands, and wonder
ing at the strangeness of my horses’ actions, 
and perhaps a little angry at the thought that 
my neighbor was playing upon me, I gave my 
horses a cut that made them spring full ten 
feet, and close to his person. In an instant he 
turned and faced me, .and was gone! I am not 
naturally a coward, but when I felt my hair 
spring up like so many wires, I knew I was 
frightened, for the face he turned to me was 

. no live manta face.’ That I can swear to;-it 
was whiter than a sheet", and where the eyes 
should be were two spots of fire that seemed 
to burn right into me. My horses gave a great 
.plunge and then rushed over the road at apace 
that I don’t believe can be beaten by' anything 
with four feet .You may not believe me, but" 
I tell you I was as sober as you are at this mo
ment; if it had been human it could not have 
disappeared like a flash, for there' were no 
trees on either side of the road for it to hide 
behind, neither would my horses have been so 
frightened. I might have been a little startled 
but a man’s hair ain’t apt to crawl at the sight 
of a human being—no, sir, it was a ghost, if 
there ever was one, andJf_I-WAe-~to live a 
thousand years I shojilAnever believe anything 
@180.”

. This'was the/armertatatoiy. to which at the 
time wepaid^ttle attention, being inclined to' 
attribute it to a superstitious feeling inherent 
with some men; but more recently rumore have 
como to us which would seem to give some 
weight to it.

I - A young marr'engaged in business in this 
city, and who is known to be naturally courag
eous and truthful, tells us that he had been to 
visit some relatives in the country. It was a 
social gathering, an^MvilieB were kept up 
until a late hour. He was hurrying home with 
thoughts intent on thopjiyseats of the even- 
ing. and had nearly reached the bridge when 
his horse became quite restless. Thin aroused 
him, stud Icohiug forward he saw a mail walk- 
tog . "slowly toward him with his head beat 
down; With,some dhrt ho urged bis hors® 
to wip^3 & ^ ^ °l i&e stranger, and as no

Massachusetts, whose pastor, waa a graduate 
from Andover.

Q Does your wicked heart maha all your 
thoughts, words and actions, sinful? A. Yes; 
I do nothing but sin..

Q. Is your life very short, frail'and uncer
tain? "A. Yes, perhaps I may. die the nest 
moment. ' •
; .Q ■ '^hat will become of you if you die in- 
your sins? A. I must go to hell with’the 
wicksdo ' ■

Q. .How many- kinds’of sin ate there? • A. 
Two.

In the first place, in 1852,1 had a patient,-a 
niece, very sick, and having just begon-imy 
practice in this town, I felt a great iniereg’ in 
establishing myself. It was theu what I am 
about to relate occurred. _ I had bought and 
repaired a plank, house—the outside siding 
was nailed directly to the planks,—the lathing 
and plastering nailed directly to the planks on 
the inside, making as you sea a solid wall.*. I 
moved shy family into it, and then, the firpt 
phenomana I had ever noticed, of, this class," 
occurred. ' My wife and myself were sitting 
sear.the o^ve late in the evening, and talking 
of this patient, my niece, when all at once an 
unusual and unprecedented noise'was heard in 
this solid wall, as if- a million of rats and mte

Q ' What are these two kinds?. A. 'Original 
ano actual.

Q What is the origiaal Sin? A.-- It is 
that sin .in which-I’ was conceived and 
born. " ' - . ’ - .

Q Dies original sin wholly defile you, and 
is it, sufficient to send you to hell, though you 
had no other sin? A. Yes. '

Q What are you, then, by Nature? A. I am 
an enemy to God, a child of Sitan, and an heir 
of hell.

Q. Can not your good thoughts, words or 
actions recover you by the covenant of works? 
A. NOjeverythingldoissiufuL

Q Can God pardon your sin without a satis
faction to his justice?' A. -No; he will by no 
means clear tne guilty.

Q. Why could none but Christ satisfy for 
your sin? A. Because none but he could bear 
infinite wrath.

Q How long, will the wicked continue in 
heli and the saints in heaven? A. Forever and 
ever. .-

Q. -What will the wicked forever do in 
hell?. A- They will roar, curse and blaspheme 
God?

Q. What will the righteous forever .do in 
heaven? A. They will behold the glory and 
Bing the praises of-God in Christ..

Another person, who says he believes in nat
ural goodness, and not so much in popular 

. Theology, has furnished us with an effusion 
of a profane poet, which he likes, and thinks 
is full as trite if not more ao, which he desires 
us to publish in contrast, which we cheerfully 
do, wishing to give all a fair chance to select 
the good and true for themselves, aa follows:

How innocent is childhood! .

ware in conclave, striving inbattle, and mak
ing an inconceivable. unheard of noise, for 
some five to ten minutes.. My mind st once 
took in the idea that it was a warning;, of som e 
unusual occurrence, and about thio nick girl; 
and that she would die. when it instantly 
ceased, apparently its obj-ct accomp’ished.

I had in this case advised medical cruncH, 
but was refused. The young lady died, and I 
was remorselessly abused to my injury. ' N-w 

>8'nceto, some twenty three years?, Ihave 
had this premouitiorfin every instance of a; 
case of death ; if an infant, by young'miro 
crying in the wall; if a youth", as of mice run
ning ia the wail; if an Adult, as of rats in the 
wall or over head; The greater the feeling or 
surprise of the death, the greater the commo
tion they would make. This has continued to 
this day. - '

- I have certain dreams that I also regard an 
premonitions. Last Winter and Soring, I was 
sick with fever and my-friends diapaired of ; 
my life, and during tnis time I saw many of 
my departed friends around me at all. hours; 
an cels innumerable; also objects, hideous and 
monstrous, though at respectful distance". I 
also remember as being In another world, 
another planet, which sS Tded an entirely dif
ferent race of beings—diderent in form and . 
construction, a mild, harmless and inoffensive 
race of beings.

Now, Friend Jones, have I been all: this 
many years laboring under a hallucination of 
mind; or am I something of a medium ? If ao 
how -may I-develop myself?

Yours Truly, ' I '
, • '. " D. J. Devwdobf^ .

' ’ Van Ettenville, Chemung Co.; N. j.
iiwiii mi , '

' You- are a medium. Your guardian spirit 
found that he could make certain' sounds. that 
would attract your attention,, and that he 
'could‘then impress yonf-mkdpQychpmetrl^

We just wish to say that we don’t take any 
stock in “original sin ” or 'total depravity 
when universally "applied; or, ths “ wrath “of. 
God; Not that there are none totally deprav 
ed, and worse than depraved, even, but that 
&U, including innocent children, are not so, 
and that God never gets angry. Our God io 
love, and our religion is founded.in love; and 
no man or woman is perfect in character with
out adopting pure Christian principles—Brom 
IM Btrifan County QlUch,yJou^^ „

“ SUNDAY. SCHOOL THEOLOGY.”
- Will, the pious person who presented the 
catechism,, unde? the above head, ia the last 
number of the Berrien County. Journal, be 
kind enough to inform us, whether it te given 
as a fair and honorable average specimen ’of 
Sunday school instruction, or not?

■" " ■ Tsos. rW. Andbbbou. ’

. When you are called upon to visit apatieht. 
you will-find it profitable to ?amaia calm „and 
negative aa possible fora fW momenta piyak 
ing such patients by^^e hand, to the. end .of' 
getting a correct diagnosis of the case, togeth
er with the properarcmediesr / .j,-

Such facts will be given to you by angels of. 
superior intelligence, and upon, your impres-

In answering the above kindly request of my 
dear Brother Anderson, I would say that I 
have not the data to know whether .the Sab 
•bath .School Catechism, published in the last 
Berrien County Journal, “is a fair and honor
able average specimen of Sunday school in
struction, or not.” .1 do know’thst theGate-. 
chism is authoritative, arid to be taught to our 
children—those principles underlying our holy 
orthodox faith, as set forth and approved by 
ths church aud tho greatest divines of the pra-
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" MAS ABB BIAS!^
HERE AND HEREAFTER.

■ - ■ ■ THU-
Spiritual Magazine
Devoted to the elevation of our race and country,'is pub
lished at Memphis, Tenn, by -Sax'l Watson Belong .

" ing to no sect or "party,—allied to no creeds or catechism?, 
it will be independent upon all subjects. Believing that 
the teachings of Jesus. Science and Spiritualism are per- - 
fectly harmonious,—this periodical will be published 
from this stand-point. • This has been our spirit teaching 
for a score of years,—and while we Expect to adhere to 
these principlest'we expect to extend to those who may 
differ with us respectful consideration, and claim nothing 
for ourselves-that wo do.not concede to ail others, to have 
theirown views and to exptess them fully, acconntible 
to time but Ged for the manner" in which they improve 
their privileges. We are fully aware, that we occupy 
ground hitherto regarded’ as untenable. That 'we have 
extremes greatly in the majority against us, but none of 
these things deter ns from onr work. It will be our aim 
to keep the readers of tho Magazine posted in regar-i to 
Spiritualism and its developments, generally, especially < 
in. our own country.Anew era is dawning uponus; theday 
long looked for ie at hand when the giOom shall be lifted 
from death. The Magazlrie ie published monthly, con- 
teitiing 48 pages besides the cover, at the very low price 
ifSl.W per annum. 1 To all Ministers, 81.00, postage 
.paid. Address S WATSON, W Uni m St., Memphis, 
Term. vlTnSltfeow

In this work the reader wiMnil opened up a field of , 
rare interest. Psychology gene rally deals with man, 
and with man in tlie.abstract<bii t Mr. Wood bto uses , 
■it to explain the traits and motives that actuate even- 
the lower animals, and give them, as distinct characters 
as their matters. It is by no means an ignoble study to 
seek a rational explanation for many acts performed by 
animals that refuse to conform to the limited measure 
of instinct, anil the author baa carried It's investigations 
to a considerable length and conducted them in a 
thorough maimer. ■ He endeavors to showthat the lower. 
animals do possess those mental and moral character-, 
istics which belong-to the immortal spirit and not to ’ 
the perishable body. He clearly shows that the Scrip
tures do notdeny a-fnture life to thd-lo.wpr animals, and. 
illustrates their capacity therefor by citing more than 
three hundred original anecdotes, well authenticated, 
which show .that such animals share with man the at- ■ 
tributes of reason, la-.guage, memory, a sense of moral' 
responsibility, unselfishness aiidlove.'"' No intelligent 
reader can fall to be deeply interested in th.e character 
of the discussion or the practical examples upon which 
the author relies.to point his conclusions.

Price $1.50; postage 22 cents.

'’^For eale, wholesale .and retail, by ihe itouaio- - 
faaosoraicMi Publishik® House, Chicago. ■

s
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jWdimakea’uatrouble,and if fe'®i#,-M.
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nHT’Wonwwtl cafir-tehs- * ’|ki ^VffA^KrAWC? A^D EASILY-iteXAGBI)
Shuttle S wing Machino --.in tad H.or i mortaw t> diddtout* fordnrlatest’: 
terms to pitcbwia as we offer hAUSE |>ISO9OTa FOB CASK. 
We abo send Machines on Trial to *uy part-of tne N >tta>w4t . - '

’ IT COH«’S NOlfiWK) TtiY THE HOSE .^ICHINBy
- as we pay all Uu expo ^e if not ^cepted. Mead for our descriptive 'circulars, -
' andlaictwtnatocssli-Piroha-era, address ' > ‘

JOHNSON, WLAIUC & CO., 141 Stalo 3t„ Chicago? Ill.
Ptesse^liJlga tis by statlng'whare yeti saw tlite sdrerijeeiiient", fvlSnStJ 1
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EPITOB, - PROPRIETOR.
J. E. ^M©l§,' - .Associate Edit#;

that they had nothing to do but to “submit to 
the will of the Lord" in the matter, even if the 
household was composed of a dozen diseased, 
deformed, imbecile creatures. Now men are 
beginning to understand that it is their most 
serious duty to see to it that only healthy con
ditions, both moral and physical, attend the 
birth of a child. They find that it is practica
ble to have fewer children and better ones, and 
thus generated'properly, there will be no need 
of a regeneration.

Now, while the body of a suicide is no long
er dragged ignomfaeouely to the cross-roads, 
-and a stake.driven through it-after it is bur
ned in US obscure grave, yet his soul is con
signed by Orthodoxy to endless perdition, and 
even the editor of a liberal and progressive pa
per, pities tho poor fellow, which seems to me 
tantamount; to say; “What a terrible loss he 
has oustaisgd^ The time is coming when men 
will feel mid know that they, have as much 
right to order the time and mode of their-exit 
from this life, as they have to inaugerate the' 
existence of an other human being, or to con
trol any event of their own lives.'

Wo daily see sge'd and diseased persons 
dragging through fabst miserable lives, yet 
flinging jOK'S-most. pitiful- cpwardice to their 
weak and tortured bodies, and like vampires, 
absorbing the 'vitality of those around them, 
who might otherwise be a benefit to mankind, 
and bring them down to tha? owl imbecile 
condition, instead of sensibly and righteously 
taking themselves and their infirmities’ out of 
the way. We predict’that men will'behave 
'ia a more rational manner before another can-, 
tennial.' . . ‘ • ' ' ' -

, Offior vote Readers. '

In connection with'the above article was the 
following:

“As'the enclosed article gives only theory 
and notfect, the name of the writer is wito- 
heM»- .Tonwill use your judgment in/pub- 
Iishto£ftinyonr.naper. . . ' n ’

, Yours for light and truth;”
‘ Is itposdble that you, too, are contemplat
ing suicide, and therefore visit? withhold 
your name from -the world? Of course, it is* 
perfectly natural for. a person who desires to 

• commit murder, to bring into requisition soma 
plausible reason that will , partially, if not 
wholly, justify him. in his own mind, for com
mitting tbe horrible deed. The. Intemation- 

..'als of Erases, who plundered the people s^ 
hadbut)ittle,if any respect, for human life, 

I* fortified their position with what they con
sidered sound logic, and under its cover, they 
saturated their-hands in human- blood,, took 
forcible possession- of private property, and 
applied tha torch to-building they wished to 
destroy.

Under the ides that land, property, eteC, 
should bs as free- for common'use, as the air 

‘we breath’and the- water we. drink, lawless t 
characters have committed the moat fiendish' 
depredations! Slavery, a crime against God 
and nature, was founded on the logic of events 
—particularly the Bible. One political party 
uses money to carry an election, because the 
other resorts to a like -unscrupulous- practice.' 
No crime, howevehjeinouB, that has not. wov
en around it a complex net-wOrk of excuses. 
Under these circumstances, it is not strange 
that ho who commits self-murder, or ft^about 
to do so, finds-some plausible reason for the 
act.' ‘ '
- The murderer sends a spirit prematurely to 

the Spirit-world! Whois daringenough to step, 
boldly forward in this enlightened 10th- cen
tury and justify. him in his atrocious deed? 
Not,(met -The thought of the act—its cruelty, 
the'shock to friends and society, always gen- 
aratea feelings of horror, and no one can look 
upon him who ■ has coolly and deliberately 
committed a fiendish murder, without shud" 
dering and shrinking from him, as from a ser
pent. -' . ‘ ■

NoW, self-murder or deliberate suicide is 
equally as great-a crime, for fa this case, too, 
a spirit is sent prematurely to the Spirit-world, 
and 'his circumstances, in most. cases not bet
tered in the least, but generally made worse.

He who uses a pistol, dagger, or poison to 
destroy life, commits murder when 00 doing, 
whether he extinguishes his own life, or that 
of some other person. ; •

To-day Randolph is the same uneasy char
acter in the Spirit-world, as when here, and he 
wishes, ho doubt, from his inmost soul, that 
he was b§ek .again on earth. . Brilliant in intel
lect, deeply logical in his-writings, and elo
quent as a speaker, yet he was eccentric—felt 
that he was not appreciatedtoy the world, and 
that his color was a stigma on Ms character us 
a man. This was his delusion on earth, 
and it is his temporary delusion in Spirit-life^

He died under a feeling of iuapp^ciation7 
'and death augmented—intensified those feel
ings, the same as all the rest’he possessed. 
The feelings .of shame, revenge or hate, are' 
intensified in the Spirit-life, and eachmust run 
its course, until counteracting influences modi- 
fy the action of the same. “Why is this? Sim
ply on the general principles that all our per 
captions are quickened—intensified—the Sad 
a8wellaagood,>k^-

Those who die under the influence of love 
towards all, with malice towards" none, when 
they awaken;’in spirit-life; flfifl their Boul 

-y-randlyillwminatedwi&& light-divine, and 
.their reception time excels ’the j^gesmtiy of 
a triumphant march of a victorious general» 
-tinning frofe thi^oili of War; but, he ‘ whp 
dies under the influence of. malignant .hate, 
gravitates to that sphere where that can'flour' 

tish intensified, until modifying influences can 
ba brought to bear. ' ; - '

The writer ofthe above letter is evidently 
ashamed of his position^ hence- conceals - his 
name. * The harboring of th© thought tp-com- 

‘-mit suicide, leads one to do it, and wo ‘should 
not be surprised if be sometime put his' 
doctrine into practical efiect.' . ; --

But says one, “to tolw'Wf mywnXTt. 
belongs to me exclusively, and when life be
comes a burden, I have a right to commit sui
cide.”

To better- his condition pecuniarily, a. man 
.commifea.feutdof, a. Wile'heartless mfttdei,* 
The writeoff toe above to, beheflhrhiir own 
condition, as he supposes; also sommitja bru- 
tsl.mwter—suicide! Both committed' erimeg. 

•agaiaef aaj^fe, M botofaifet stiffest-'.
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ment of all arrearages is made, as required by law. .

No names entered on 'the subscription books, with
out the first payment in advance. • . ' ।

WOK Id YOUR SUKSCRlMIOXs. * I

Subscribers 0% particularly leipicstcd to note the ex- j 
Sirations of their subscriptions, and to forward, what is-1 

ue for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 
this office.

Upon the margin of each paper, or.upon the wrapper, 
will be found a statpmontor (he time to which payment- 
has been made. -For instance, if John Smith has paid 
19 IDec. 1875, it will be mailed, “J. Sm(ih 1 Dec. 5?’ If 
he has only paid to 1 Dec. ISE, it will stand thus: “ J. 
Smith 1 Dec. 4.”

CHICAGO, SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER It 1875.

’ dm&rwwlM' ; '
& Plea, InWoref Committing .Sui

cide ami MUiig IacngaM®& .:

. Mr. EDraonj—Spaaking- of Smdoljh- you 
cay, “Poor fellow! Wo pity him from our in* 

■most soul." Permit, me to inquire, what for? 
Had he been taken from thio life by s-terrible 
disease or railroad accident, you would have 
said, “He hcoaccended to hio higher home,Jmd 
while we mourn hia Iocs, and regret»that he 
can labor no more in this life, yet w know he 
will be better, happier there, and able to con
tinue hia work with more satisfaction to him- 
self, than while confined in thin tenement of 
clay.” . .

“But,” you Bay, “he shot himself; commit
ted suicide!" What then? Think you- -that 
he will consequently have to safer for the 
commission. of a sin? That his own race will 
be retarded by the deed that suddenly intro- 

’duced him into another life?
I acknowledge I.do not believe it, and I see' 

' no reason for the pity you express. He was 
. fifty years of age, and had done much to' make 
himself' Known snd esteemed. . Ha had lived 
faster than the majority of men, and the re
mainder of hia life, in all human probability, 
would have been but a druggie, more or loss 
futile, to Dustain himself in 'his original posi
tion of an independant thinker and actor. 
More or less futile j. and every year he would 
have realized his increasing weakness, unless 
complete imbecility had come to-relieve the 
torture of his ■ coul.

Itell you, friend Jones, there is nothing but 
the agony of a guilty conscience, more terrible 
than this experience; and there are few sights 
in life more sad than that of a man, mighty in 

.intellect, strong and .successful ia laboring for 
the welfare of others,’ a bright and shining 
light, cheering and strengthening the benigh.- 
ed oppressed ones of earth, 'as he goes down 
the hill of time, and bis powers become im- 
paired. Alas t too often we are mortified and 

'ashamed because of the weakness he displays. ; 
Too often he manifests' a time-serving, puail- i 
lanimous spirit, neutralizing, as "far as it can. ] 
do so, his grand and noble.labors of the pas*.

Look at'Jdhn D. Bright, of England, to-day; 
the man who was almost worshipped for hio 
fearless blows for liberty and progress. Where 
is he now ? into. what channel has he drifted ? 
If he ia so unfortunate, as to live a few years 
longer, he will become a tory. - And we could. 
mention a score of eminent men in this coun
try, who have done all the good they can ac
complish, and yet, who live on and on, with 
‘■khal/od" stamped, upon' their fore» so 
plainly that ho who runs may read it; whose 
actg, hereafter, will cause humiliation and an
guish to their friends and whose sun will set 
behind clouds of darkness and disgrace. O. 
that they had djed'fivo, ten years ago! .Then 
like stars of the first magnitude, they would 
have shown undimned ,by the blemishes that 

- nowobccure them.. Then their bright, strong 
spirits would have gone to the . other life, pre
pared to enter immediately upon a continua
tion of their highest labors in this.

Randolph probably perceived all this and 
acted accordingly. • You say he committed the 
deed in “a moment of frenzy." Are you. cer
tain of that? If suicide had . been with him 
“a matter of almost daily cogitation for over 
twenty years;” ho must, in that long time, havo 
brought to ta on tho subject, all the reason 
and judgement of which hrs mind was capable; 
having looked at it in every conceivable light, 
aud thio deed was probably the result of 
his settled conviction, not of a momentary - 
impulse.' ’ ,

Having had no personal 'knowledge of the 
man, I can not speak advisedly in this case, 
but I am aware.of others who have also stud- 
died the subject for many years, and who have 
cose to tha calm and deliberate conclusion, 
.that when they find themselves no longer, cf 
'any use or comfort to themselves or others, 
whan they perceive that their .labors in thio 
life ere at aa end, it is their natural and moral 
right aad duty, to hasten their advent into am 
other. ' '

Tim© was, when the use of an umbrella was 
denouacedhs .au attempt to subvert the will of 
God, and the man who dared to interpose, it 
between himself and, descending torrents; was' 
anathematized as a sacriligoue wretch. Wo 

• hear nothing like that. to-day.
- Thus was when the man who 'sought to 
avert a terrible fltafe ^ vaccination; was 
.persecuted, and even threatened with-violence 
for the wicked deed. Now, it is generally and 
cuccessfully practiced, and no voice is raised

"againstitbmoral-charactoii, "j '
Tims was when people thought" that chil

dren, if born in wedlock, should come hap
hazard, as fast as possible, irrespective of the 
diseases or disabled condition of the paranta;

There are those whose minds are >0 longer 
illuminated by reason, who are insane, and, of 
course, not responsible for their acts. Such 
persons are not held amenable to the law for 
their atrocious conduct. Perhaps when to 

. dolph shot himself, he was ’laboring ■ finder" 
temporary insanity, and did not realise the 
enormity of the (.Sense he was committing.

'Euthanasia has but few advocates" at the 
present time. When we systematically kill in
curables or hopelessly crippled, - we' make a 
plunge into the midnight darkness of heathens 
gom. To forcibly eject a spirit from its phys< 
icaFhome, by Suicide, murder, or killing im
beciles and incurables,'- we sin against high 
heaven—against all laws human and divine; 
perpetrate • ah -abortion, and suffering will 
surely .follow. _ , .

The mother, suffering some inconvenience 
.from, carrying.an emlpyotic child in her? 
womb, before it is fully developed, through 
poisons and instrument jects it,sends it forth 
only partially deyeloped to die.- She owned her 
bw_body,_ahd sufteringfrom her condition, 
eh© removed the cause, -just as hundredo. pf 
cowards, .imbeciles , and uneasy; dissal- 
'isfl^chara^fe, do by fjectfag—driving out 
their own spirit by suicide on: account bf 
suffering some inconvenience in life t

But tho mother carrying an angel in embryo ’ 
in ite fairy home, the womb, has as. much right 
to force ft forth prematurely into the physical 
World, because she 'suffers, temporary pain 
therefrom, as you have to force your own spir
it Into top Spirit-world, becausayou have serf- 
oustrouble. ' -

No on© but a coward and imbecile,., will 
^Stately commit .suicide in hia* oanensio- 
iffl®.1 mm who are insane, are, like the 
blind groping in‘darkness, and are as apt'to 
'fall in apit, as walk on safe ground.

- Attimes duringE^th-Iife, all are Surround
ed’with dark storm-clouds, and farir pathway 
seems lined with briars to prick them, and 
broken glass to cut their feet; beyond * that is 
the glorious sunshin^ flelds off flowers, green 

' arbors, and scenes interlined with all Mads of 
pleasure, and. ha Who expects’to escape the 
former, pnd attain the latter, through the ', in
strumentality of suicide, will be sadly mistak
en.- Why, if wach was the case, suicide wqujd 
^S^o?C£Oafi tai happiness and pleasure, 
whereas'it has a tendency to prolong the mis
erable state of mind in which one is living, 

■and which, to banish, he commits suicide.

Miss’ MOSMAN’S trayeb.
An Astonishing Story Told by th& 
■ ->v. Si A Matt-Ekmbled to Walk

After Twenty-five Years of Help-
_ I»®-W ft.Fata? / . ;

■ We- are glad to note the fact that prayer in 
one case at least has been attended with most 
satisfactory results. We congratulate the Rev. 
H H, Platt on his fortunate recovery. Put 
down a mai kin favor- of sincere petitions to 
God, and one still longer .and in deeper and 
more lasting colors, in behalf of healing medi
umship. ‘ .
, We glean tlie particulars of this remarkable 
case from toe New York &m, a paper that I 
seems of late to treat' Spiritualism with great 
fairness. It appears from that paper, that this 
reverend-gentleman is the author of several 

’ standard philosophical works, among which 
are “ The Christian Law of Giving,” “ Ebjah. 
the Tishbite,” ‘‘Princely Manhood,” “To 
EvervMan his Work,” and “Queenly Woman
hood." He, is inclined to be skeptical as to 

‘ the power bf prayer to avert or remove tem
poral ills. Shortly before hqpreached his first 
sermon as an ordained Methodist minister, he 
was kicked by a vicious horse, and his right 
leg was disabled. Four years .Ugo; while limp
ing slowly along the sidewalk near his house, 
he struck his left knee against the corner of a 
dry goods box. Precisely .the same result fol
lowed as when the horse kicked him, and with
in a few days he was wholly disabled, .and 
could" move only with .the aid of two canes or 
crutches. - «

Last month -he was at Ocean Grove, .and one 
evening after having preached sitting to about ■ 
four thousand persons, while he was in his 

1 cottage suffering considerable pain,.and-trying, 
| to recruit his strength, two, ladies were an

nounced, or.e'a Miss, Mossman, who claimed 
'that the Lord had sent her - to cure him.' He 
. received his visitors courteously. Miss Mose- 
man told him that if he had faith in the Lord’s 
power to relieve him, his crippled limbs could 
be. cured, and the 'minister answered: toat he' 

• had no doubt of hlopower, but he questioned 
Ms .Willingness, and he,asked her whether,, 
.pfter experiencing the divine fevelation that 
the Lord would enable her to effect a cure, she 
had ever failed ? After a little .hesitation, - she 
replied that-she had not, but when' persons 
had come to her and? asked her - to pray for 
them,, her petition, Md? hot been auswe^d. 

’ “T1&,” 6Md;M^Plattf Speaking off the occur
rence; J‘ took hold of®^ faifh at once,”' He. 
told Mita Mosemah he “ wbfild bblfeve aS best 
he.cofaid,” and she kdelfebeforelfim and began 
to pray. -Her -petition was very simple, aji- 
jdently,unstudied, and. seeming to be addressed 
gather to a-near personal protector than’to the 
throne of the'MostHigh. - It&^^ about two. 
minutes, and toward^faeclotelihb  ̂supplicant 
placed,, her hands, upon Mt,. Platt’s knees.' 
“Rather*” said toedergyinan,.“because there 

’ Was-ho other place to lost them os’ Jhamwito' 
any purpose off affecting a cureby manipula
tion. So little vitality or magnetic force did4 
•she seem to possess that I wasjuncbnscious off 
’ any ^armfa-irom Kef hands a^toeyjay.on my 
. &»»’* :^jteg finished‘Hhe -prayer; ®b; 
. Mcm&ffi;MW stofl-the’edn^rcati 
sumed. * \

Mr. Platt had not experienced any .unusual 
sensation in hia irjured'-iM he' was 
speaking d very singularfeeHng was percepti
ble in toe joints, “.I never,” he .said, “felt 
imyt^g^e'itbefere'oy^^

though a sort of condensation or toning, up of 
the fibres- around the knees' was in progress, 
the sensation apparently spreading upward.’’ 
Very soon he was able to put his feet on too'' 
ground and'walk with, a somewhat uncertain 
step. Mios Mossman expressed nd surprise' 

. when she learned tod result bf her simple peti
tion 0he went away unassumingly.' The 
clergyman’sliinbs'grew .stronger every hour, 
snd he threw -aside one of Ms canes immediate
ly. “ I continued fe us® the other,” ks said, ■ 
.“ not beebuso I really required-it, but I had 
carried ft for twenty-five yegrs, and-1 did not 
wish tojm 'presumptuous; but A week ago 
tp-d^y (Saturday) I went but without? any sup
port, and walked two miles; and" I could.have 
waBgri ten, for I did not feel in' toe least fa-1 
t^eA”- - ■

Tiffs cure, of course, has created-'a general 
feeling of surprise among ths members of his. 
congregation. It is only, • however, a proof 
that Miss Mossman.' is a healing medium. The 
spirits saw toat through her magnetism they 
could restore a worthy man to health, and im
pressed her toWI him, and to Msgs passivi
ty on Kis pvt inspired H to pray.

Wtomm—TiieBa^ OaiMwnu
,Wa have heretofore published many -artic

les in regard to toe marvelous physical- mani- 
fsstation&of spirits through toe'mediumship 
oftheBap® children. ,
. While toesa manifestations have bean very 
maiveloub, now .they are .of still great- 
‘er interest to- toe investigator.’.' Nor in- 
steM toe spirits will take a watch- from toe 
pocket of a viator and hold it to his ‘Car -and 
tell him that they weII stop ft from ticking, 
and at once do so. Then they will' tell him 
toby will.M ft fun again, and it will' do so at 
once, bs regular as if ft had not bean stopped. 
They-will write names'in.'a good, bold hand 
with a pencfl,upon the investigator’s shirt to 
om. They play upon musicalinstruments and. 
keep accurate time-to a regular music box, 
while toe "mediums are-most thoroughly ebn- 
-fined. Then toe spirits will tie - toe mediums 
so firmly'that ft is with great difficulty for any 
one-tountie toew" ■ .1 ; \

Another vary flicaperffonmmce by the spir
its is toe manufacture of bracelets out 'of rib
bons and beads. - • _ ’ „ . .

The .beads, very Ane andof* Afferent col
ors, are furnished, together with .ribbons, need
les and.thread, by some one before the. sea# .̂ 
commences. - The spirits in toe space of fen 
minutes, (so says Mr, M, G. Butler, of Niles, 
Ohio, now at our elbow, and a reliable gentle
man, who was present at toe seance fast even
ing), manufactured inside -of ten minutes 
.time, two beautiful bracelets. The beads of 
different colors were artistically inwrought 
with a needle and thread into the three differ
ent colored ribbons, which were intertwined, 
so as tomke very beautiful work. The prin
cipal medium is a mere child,, a little girl- 
about eleven years old. There are three of toe 
children, another giri 'older, and a’ little boy, 
toe youngest of the family.

The Bangs family reside', at 485 West Van 
Buran.Street,^nd are among bur most respect
able citizens.

. * Facts Better- than Fiction* '
We are in receipt of a fetter fromBfo. IX fe 

Home, GeneVa,. Switzerland; with which is 
inclosed another letter from toe Baroness Le
vin of Peterhoft, Russia, denying, many of the 

.statements made by Jesse Shepard, under the 
head- of “Russian Spiritualism," in toe 
JotaHAii of.-June 12 th. Mr. Shepard’
intimated that the Baroness was not altogeth
er satisfied with the manifestations through 
the mediumship of Mr< Home. >

This statement the Bsronessmost emphat
ically denies ever having said, and goes far
ther Jn her expressions, which would if-pub
lished, come far short of being complimentary ’ 
to Bro. Shepard. ,

k- straightforward unvarnished narration 
of facts, wifi generally serve a 'man through a 
life time, while a highly colored statement, 
bearing the semblance of fiction, prompted by 
prejudice or vanity, instea^T of being a. stay, 
and support, often proves to be only a broken 
reed piercing <ta hond that leans upon ft.

. AWamiBgto-.WidwgK.
According to tho Toronto (Canada) .National,, 

the Hamilton Spectator chronicles the' appear
ance of a specter-Grimsby.' The haunted mah- 
was a widower known .as Old'Kitchen, whose 
deceased wife had, before her-death, - a' year 
ago, toreafeged to hadn't him ’ if he. ever had’ 
anything to do with ahptoei; woman. - He- 
promised to. comply with her wishes, and kept 
his word Until auhort lime - since, ' when, in 

rcompany with a mannamed Taylor, he drove 
to Smithville to visit a couple off young ladies. 
;0n hit refern home, late at night; KitcKbnba- 
-'came Visibly untasy, his. hgftatfen incfetalng 
as they approached a^old churchrinu grave
yard attached to which, his wife was buried, 
^en opposite the ‘spot,- “the whit^-ro^ed 
fem bf arwomah was seen tq rise, from the. 
graveyard, and float through the air toward 
them.” - -Kitchen screamed but in an^agony off 
terror, toe horsegave vent toa ^fed Mort fef 

-fear, and rMdov^fee mouhtaifi at breakneefe. 
speed, and toe apparition'continued-to follow 
-them, flowing throu’gh^the atmosphere In teni-- 
bl® proximity to toe faithless Widower. The. 
other man states that it “looked like tire corpse 
off a woman with the dead clothes on. The' 
face was quite dead'and expressionless, and 
tofeefws?dowd{ oteliffld w .extended1 
toward Kitchen, almost touching his head,and 
ths other pointing toward. Smithville. ” Final
ly toe buggy, was smashed against a tree and 
the occupants thfown out, and when / they re- 

■■cbvered from the fall the ghost was gone, -:

^^ M/Mj/resumbs']^^ 
eWil, Mass., Sept. 5th. 1 ’

Benth of 8* J, Finney. ■ . ■
Thia distinguished Spiritualist passed to 

Spirit-life, July 27th kite -San Francisco 
Ukrtmicki, speaks off his death- as follows; t

“The intelligence of the death of Hon, 8.. J. 
Finney of San Mateo, will be received by all 
who knew him with genuine sadness. He was 
a man" of great brilliancy and extraordinary in
tellectual resources. As a forensic ’ debater lie. 
had no superior in this State. His defense of 
the j notice and policy of the Fifteenth Amend
ment in the Assembly at Sacramento will not 
soon be forgotten by those who heard ft. He 
was a bbldfsinBaf©, erratic man, who dared-to 
think for himself'and to defend his conclu
sions, however unconventional or unpopular. 
The circumstances of his death leave ft a mat
ter of. doubt whether it resulted from accident 
or from hio own voluntary act. ”

■ The following paragraph ft going the rounds. 
of, the papers concerning his death:

“State Senator Finney, of California, was 
come years ago a witness against or the press- 
cuter of three or four desperadoes who resided 
in San Mateo County, but they escaped both 
the gallows and the State prison, and ft was 
said at the time that they would one day kill 
him. So impressed was his wife with this 
idea Mat she advised him to sell his property 
and leave; but he .declined, saying that if they 
were determined to kill him. they would follow

• him-wherever he went. Very recently he waa' 
. found dead, pjereed by a bullet.” ;

- tata, Josuh'T«b„8 missionary at 
Natal, South Africa, writes to the Obeerosr, a 
letter about snakes. Snakes are over -plenty 
there, the python-being  toe largest, often twen
ty feet long and-eight inches thick in-toe larg
est part. It is not much feared, however, be
cause ft Is not poisonous. The natives kill 
ft With spears and clubs, and eat ports of its 
flesh. A python wifi * attempt to swallow any 
living toing, and Mr. Tyler avers that recantiy 
oneof them began on a sleeping boy, drawing 
fa one bf his legs before discover and release. 
A more dsngerbtfs snake is called incatdi^ and 
will attackhumam;beings unprovoked,. It'ft 
usually from ten to fifteen feet long, aud is 
vMomous. “The appearance off a snake fa a 
native’s dwelling,” he says, “ft always regard
ed as a bad omen; _ Ordinarily, * after such a 
visitation, fmoxia'slaughtered as a prbpitia<- 
tory Sacrifice to, toe spirits which have sent the 
snakes on some eVil errand. -A .part of the 
beef is generally laid aside especially for these. 
reptiles.” , ’ ' ■ '

Mrs. Mary MrBarijv • ' f
This medium hhs returned to Boston, after 

a succecBful sojourn fa England. Her hus
band expreaces their high appreciation of the 
Spiritualists there in a letter'to the Medium 
and Baybrea&,&'i followst

“We have met with nothing but kindness, 
love and respect since we landed on your 
chores. .Nothing Beams to have been left un
done by you all to render our short stay in 
your midst pleasant aud happy;' and be“ as
sured, dear friends, we leave you with tearful 
eyec snd hearts ovoiffowing with gratitude. 
This brief visit; will be treasured by us aa one 
of the most pleasant experiences of our lives, 
brightening and smoothing the not-altogether 
thornless path of mediumship;

. ' • Money. * -

We were never fa greater need of our just 
dues than now, and we respectfully request all 
who have not renewed'theft subscriptions and 
paid up arrearages, to remit the same without. 
delay.

We pay all bills every week, on presentation 
—to -do-so, we have to collect from those who- 
owe us subscriptions. We therefore-mbst re- 
opectfully- ask our patrons to give this call 
prompt attention.

One Dollar, even, from those who can do no 
more; is brtter than no payment at aft.

Terms of the \BeKgio-Pbilc®^^ 
■ Journal.' J ‘

To net* subscribers on trial, postage prepaid?
I at this office, .

Three Months - ‘ - . ‘ - - - 5 .30.
One-Year . - - ‘ - ' - -‘ .-',1.85

We pend the paper at the'simple, cost of 
•blank paper, mailing and postage, so as toew 
'able new subscribers, at a nominal expense, to 
sea what kind of a'paper we publish.

,We MeBeugaet OrphM’s'Fnnii „
This fund We propose to wo^for sending, 

. toe-tittle gem of beauty to orphans fa as many 
different families as-the donations will pay 

.for. / ‘ ‘ , ' - A '
iqHNJ". Bot/R' Craig; New Mexico, SI 05 

' Who wifi next be inspired to a similar deed 
of noble charity?' Wb shall report.

.. ^ ' S^ra»SSSSSM«»6BS*KafeXKaBS« 1

A Mm.'EC MbsMfeatured atRoBtvilfe, Minn.,, 
to a large audience.- She ft doing a good work 
inthe-West. f- ; ' . ../A

Tlie- SpirifasMstg'and Xdberalists.of Northern' 
Michigan, will hold a Union Camp Meeting at 
Saranac, Ionia Co., Mich., commencing 8006. 
16th, and continuing five days. ■ .. 5

Eminent speakers will be present to address 
the meeting.- Among the number expected 
are: A. B French, of Ohio; Mrs. Colby, late 
of Boston; E V. Wilson, of Illinois;Br. B. P. 
Barnum, off St. Johns, and others. . ' 
. It is also expected that there,-will be present 

' a large number of mediums, representing the 
different phases of mediumship. -

We also have made arrangements with th® 
Detroit & Milwaukee and Detroit, LauBl»]g<& 
Lake Michigan Railroad companies for half- 
fare on these roads to and from tho meeting, 
sleo with the hotels and others of Saranac, for 
.reduced rates during-the meeting.’ ' - 

• In snort, the Committees are making bvem 
arrangement in their power to make the meet- - 
ing one the largest and most harmonious ever 
held fa Northern. Michigan. Everybody ft 
invited to be present and let us have a ‘.graw^ 
Pentecostal time, ' * '. • ‘ ■
' Committees will be in -attendance on ths 
grounds to give general information fa regard 
to the wishes snd wants off the ffriendswtain. 
ingto the meeting. . ■ . ■ ■ 7 - ' •

' ' „ '.ByobderorCom. '
Spehceb Ls Shaw, Reb. Bec’y; : ;
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$rii&\ Seeker TracM- ■

saw Shat good aad evil were combined on the I benefit of humanity. The placing of 1 
earth, plane, and I realized, that the future . before the public is by request of her 
would bring all to that plane where the.weary ling Band. They, through herd 
fioul shall find rest from the overused- condi- । treat ell diseases and euro in every
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From the very beginning, hero is marked as 
& most' remarkable career 'of success, such as 
has seldom if es&r fallen to the lot of .any per
son; No disease seems too insidious to

Nd.
1. Arraignment of Pi-lent craft: D M. Bennett,
2 Oration on the Gpds. B. G. Ingersoll.

-3, Thomas Piine. “
4 Arraignment of the Church. R. G. IngerEclI.
5. Heretics and Hereeiev. R. G. Ingersoll.
6 Humbi Idt. R. G. Ingersoll. ■•'Th®. WomtaM- Hosier -an# CHmprt- 

Sa&Bfcrhfc

’ This ’celebrated Medium is the instrument' 
or organism used by the invisibles for the 

ofhername

23 Baine Hall-Dedication Address. ' Underwood
24 f hrlBtianu at Werk. Win. McDonnell ‘

• 25. Bible Contradictions.

which were given, and a number of spirits 
named who had already renorted their names 
at the circle. Then came '

A' #W4‘ Physician- Materialises and 
k 3 Cutes, ffia Sick PaHent* '
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Goda of Snpiritf.ion and the Ged of rhe Universe ■
. Bennett 3

What has Christianity Done, Treated ' 
Tribute to Tht mas Paine. .“'

1, Jeans Not a Per fect Character Bid?. Underwood.
& Prophecies.-BP Underwood; - : 3
A Bible Prop1 ec ea Concerning Babylon. -Underwood. 2
10. Ezekiel's Prophecies Concerning Tyre.' -
11. History of the D.ev'l. Isaac Paden.
12, The Jews andjheir God. “

32.

33.
34.
35.

U- The Devi’s One Mie. John Syphcrg. 
M Cid Abe and Littre Ike.
15. Come to D'nner.' “
1G. Fog Horn Documents. ■ ‘
17 The Drvli Still -.head. "
18. .Slipped Up Again. . • — . - _ *
19, Joshua btoppine the SanandMoon D. M.Bennett 2
20. Sameon ano Lip Exploit® D M. Bennett ‘
21. The Great Wrertti' g Match ’ “ ■
22. DteaiMon with Elder ShelUn “

Dr. A. B/Child's WerM.
AB COE1 LIFE. Price 25'centa; .postage Scents; -

0 Mrs. Robinson diagnosed and prescribed for 
^toe case, and the results will be seen by the 
perusalof tha following letters. >'

• Mbs. .A.-H. Ropmso^:—Enclosed gl9a$ &d 
loch of hair and two dollars. ■ I have derived

Ori^h of the Trinity, ’
■ The Fall of Map; "homing it to hare been the “ rise of 

man: The Delage Reviewed, siring the Gentile origins 
of the H brew tradition. These three pamphlets sent 
Bstolid to those: enclosing ten: cents to the author, M.

CRAVEN, Richboro, Bucks r o.. Pa. . ?
v!7n25t5S

AC1STS M AK£ MONEt FAST - 
In selling onr Patent Water Proof Clothes 
Line; No CCmpetaicn.. ■ PrtfltB large .and. so.d in 
every family, hampie and letmsfiee,

. Address, . T, ff- KBM. - - .

Um- fame. to l»y off ihia earthly formandput on the* 
gsiBWHW< of the aghcr life, she passed through the 
orreal of death, firm in the. faith that la the great here- 
af’erjto: would mee’ her faintly and friends. I

3ie leaves a large circle of friends, jo moum kr Jose.
XB. §.

[Notices for this Department will So charged at the 
rate of twenty cents /er line for every line exceeding 

■ twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines piblisked 
gratuitously.]

[J?or some time past my cpiritfeiendo have been urging 
. ate to add to the Philadelphia Department, one in which 

they may have the opportunity of sending their thoughts 
to the world. The extended circulation of the Joubnaij

815.00 SHOT GM
A double-barrel gon, barer front action lock?; warran

ted genuine twist barrels, and a good shooter,- oivrio sale; 
with Flask. Poach and Wad cutter, for 315. Can be gent 
C. O. D. with privilege to examine before paying bill.

26. Endeiwoi's Prayer. ■ - . 1
27. Honest Questions and Honest Arie were. Bennett 5
28. Alles^nuro’Di Gag iortro. > Chas. Sotheran 10
39. Reply to Eifler Shelton’s Fourth Letter Bennett 3
30. Womans’ Rights and Mons’ Wrongs. Syphers • 3
3t. Gods and God Houses. “ ' 2

Moving the Ark. Bennett
36. Bennett's Prayer to the Eevil.
37. -A Short Sermon. Rev. TteioeiCBR D D
38. Christianity not a Moral System N.Y. Z.

. These iamoshing in modem discovery co 
wonderful and meritorious, as thafgreat labor.- 
saver, Dobbins’ Electric 8osd, (mad® by dragin' 
& Co. , -PM^MpMi) It tells its story on the 
first trial. . Ask your grocer for it.

„ ., .-, Control-
- ----------- - They, through her organism, 
treat aU dresses' and ears in every instance 
where'the vital-organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. * Mrs. Morrison is an

Shot :^#, ■■Bifl^f-Bevolve^ 
■ and Sporting Goods of every description. Large dis

count to Clubs and Cash Buyers. Send .stamp for illus
trated Meo list. Address. ■

©BEAT WESTERN gSJPP&Y C®.
F. L. HILL,-Manager, 53 Ninth St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

'' ' ’ ' . V18n28l4

^^s# »®.«, to whom It Is supplied for twelve 
dollars per dozen, but the ceah must catafe® sail 

'.Orta, * ■ .

•taffiP.Goop, fe., of Flail-field, N. X, paBBeS to r>»“. *«““ 
Spirit-life, on the J9th'of ’Augurt, 1875, in the 86th year I ^® 8 Chaim, 
of hia age.v «w;n

H. T. 0.1.

(JcjMMiaicaticiis' Woagli K#i® IB.
■BoMWiij 3123 BrandywAn® St, 

■ - • PlriladeljpMa, ■

BELWO-CTLOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL

3'y.

Subscriptions will be received and papers may be obtained, 
. at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.,

I Spiritualism if such spirits come; they do not 
know that It is- not Spiritualism that makes 
ouch apirifs, but the conditions of humanity, 
and ac^soon as mankind cease tosslid such 
spirits into the other life, the difficulty in re
gard to these- will cease, but at present jt is the 
only means by which many of theca can be 
helped out of thsir present unhappy condi
tions. When mankind come to be more har- 
moniova among themselves they will not only 
escapethejlrouble which these spirits now bring 
them, but will be abl® to do a great and good 
work for these unfortunate ones, who are more 
Binned against than sinning.

Thera era many little children gathered here 
this morning. It is pleasant for spirits to re- 
torn and find a welcome, and attraction such 
as you give'jto them. Jhta is a spirit'here. ’ 

J named?Willie. .'Your aunt Rachel is here.
fe^msffiS ” ““ tbaa ^® ™ a Ef1^ woman and is much attracted.
any other paper on Spiritualism. , . i ,. „„

Spirits have expressed, a desire that I should riot only 8 wyou. , , . .
esnd forth the communications which they are able from | csaveial osaej? apinta gave their Hemes and 
toot®t^6 to give through myorganism, but select | were 'recognized by'Mr. Jafireys. He' then saSM?sssas#r .m*^ ,.-„,««.’>.?<*£:

; EABT W. Ml^'

Pfofo by th® guides, J. Thera is a spirit her® 
‘ who tells us toat aha'was recently murdered 
byher husband; and-her little boy-bed® very 
narrow SBcape; she gives’ Mr^ame as Mary 
V., aad we think the last same, is Lee, -Sh© 

• flays:
; ' Ihavebaen.strongly attracted to.your circle 

to-day, because my poor mother weeps and 
mo» over me all the - time; she feels that she 
might have saved my life. Dear mother, those 
things are to be. He became insane and evil 

'spirits took possesion of him and he knew not 
what he was doing. A wild spirit" of jealousy 
sad revenge laid him open to these influences. 
In the world of spirit I have not .found it so 
dark as you imagine. The' death blow made me 
unconscious, and my - sufferings .were very 
chori. I met my dear father and others in the 
Spirit-world, and I soon found my condition

. was better than it had been on earth. I am 
glad my poor boy escaped the madman’s blow, 

. and I love' to watch over him, and I shall try 
to keep him-from harm and guide him in the 
way of truth. Mother, in this world I find my
self free from all those who are repulsive to me. 
In the^autumn of your life.1 shall be withyou to 
glide you. I see that your spirit longs to hear 

om me. I shall be with you; when you come 
here I will bo glad to welcome you to your 
home. I have learned a great deal since I 
passed sway. I was very happy when J was 
told I might send a few words to you, and I

’ hope you will get them. * ■ -
FRANK ISETT. ■

Well, how do you do, Dr, Child. Father 
knows you. aid I think that perhaps mother 
would be glad to read a few thoughts from me, 
and so I have taken this method to give you a 
communication. I want them to know that

• When a man has laid down to' die, end' Mo 
faith- is unsettled, and trembling and fear 
seems to surround his soul, fbu can never 
know th® peculiar sensation that is passing 
through his mind. * This was my case. I was 
surrounded with worldly wealth, and had' all

-Chat was needed within my grasp, but'I was 
called to give up the physical- body, and now 
after all these years, strange as it may seem to 
you I am permitted to comefo you; Iliked the i 
honest expression on your face whed you were I 
banding over my couch.' I liked the honest 
moaner in which you told me of my fate, aad 
that I had batter prepare for the Spirit-land. 
I return to-day to thank you for the .few words 
of comfort, and the few ideas that you pre
sented me in the last hours of my life, for they 
enable me to float higher into .the better world, 
where I found everything natural and beauti
ful. You removed much of the dread and un
certainty that was on my mind, and I soon 
realized that there was but one God,—a Spirit 
of infinite love that never turns aside from 
law, but moves on in majesty and. beauty. I- 
saw that good and evil were combined on the

Frank is not dead, and when they form a cir
cle and welcome us all-back wa shall be very 
glad. I know that father enjoys these things 
and I am certainly pleased when he can go to

. circles or mediums. It will not bs long be
fore there will be a celebration at 'bome^fiBd- - 
I shall be there in spirit to join in it just as if 
I were in the form. I have- this- to eay to my 
dear mother, that I know she loved me dearly 
in life, and .when she understands that I etui

■ live and am near her, she will be willing to 
receive communications from her Frank' I 
am not going to siiy that I am altogether satis
fied with leaving my body; there were many 
things in this life that I wanted to do; there 
arc a great many things that ate beautiful "and 
make life on earth desirable. . In thia world 
there is not so much Quarreling and disputing. , 
I should ba glad if my mother would feel an 
interest in Spiritualism. I do not wish her to
accept everything that goes under thatmpme, 
because there ^ a good deal that is not worth 
accepting, I would like them to form a circle. 
It won’t be very long before father and mother 
will coine to ioin us in the better world, where 
I shall certainly be able to prove that I still 
live. God bless tho dear old folks. I love to 
look at them as they are going down the hill 

. of life together. It is beautiful where they 
can know that their children in the body and 
out of. it are living near them. I am glad to 
see father-and mother are abl#to do so much 

, good iu the world. I oft^ see mother going 
about doing good to the pior in many ways, 
and I kndw the good angels will repay her. 
Go'on, mother, sow the seed in kindness and 
when you meet your Frank, on the other side, 

, you will b® able to look back on these things
with pleasure. I want all my friends to know 
that I am happy. My dear sisters are with me

■ in Spirit-life, -an'd we live together in-harmony 
and love. Sometimes I .think if you would 
form a circle in the right way, and have a lit
tle patience we would be able to identify our
selves clearly to you. I am happy when I can 
thus return; I am getting along well in my 
studies in Spirit-life, for we'have schools here

• aAwell as withyou. With much love to all 
at home; and with the itqueBt that father will

. go on doing all the. good hejean, and learning 
ing more of this blessed light, I remain still 
Soir noble boy, for that is what they called

. me. Mother has often said perhaps he could 
kava beon*Sjived, and wondered if there could 
not have been something more done. No, dear 
mother, I via to go when I did and as I did, 
and now I am better ofi, and we must all learn 
to be satisfied with the inevitable. God rules 
in all things, and in the end ;we shall see how 
he makes all right. Farewell now. .. - ’ -

- AUSTIN AVEKY OF HAVBBIiJL, MASS. a

We find there is an increasing demand for 
information from the Spirit-world, even among 
those who make no outward expression of 
this. We also see that there are many circles 
being formed, in many places, some of them 
entirely private. When we come up to your 
morning circles we find many here anxiously 
waiting for an opportunity to send some teste 
totheir loved ones, but all these things are 

• governed by law, and unless there is a degree 
of order and harmony in the circle as well ao 
iiBiCBg the spirits who come to commun- 
icsto- the result will not be satisfac
tory, Spiritualists have not paid sufficient at- 
teation to this, and hence it is not ao perfect 
to-day as iti will be in the future. There 

. have been many disturbing elements, and tire 
results will be that more small private circles 
will ba formed. We have always liked these, 
and would encourage tho friends of Spiritual- 
ism to form them wherever they can. If 

.these are harmonious and regular in their 
meetings, wa -shall be able to give still greater 
evidence of tho truths of our beloved religion 
Ztaiagtoj ;

W. CYRUS JEFFREYS, 1 ' .
• who was -present,: he said: I ain glad to see 
yon have formed .such a rird?, and while you 
do right to pray for good and true spirits to 
come to you, do not. drive those away who 
come to you even if they sre not what you

. call-good, but toy -to instruct and lead themTE 
mto higher'conditions; you have a great work 
W “® 1® ^bis way, and you will find yotir’ fo- 
ward-in helping those .who are ignorant and . 
undeveloped. The world alwsys condemna

On the morning of the 18tii Aug., the spirit of SabahT” 
• the beloved'wife tf W. P. Holkmbeck, took its flight.
Her tlckneBB had been long and puiLfaJ, and her aufl'er- 
ii-gs the part two years were only known to those who 
stood over her. ' , ,

For twenty yi ars she has devoted a part of her -time, - 
energies end i Sorts, to advoca-e true {Spiritualism. • She 
always endeavored to teach and practice tiuth, and in 
conversation 'with her friends, on her sick bed. she'al- 
wayo spoke of the philosonhy as a comforting one. At 
the last of ter hon eward journey, 'it.was tedious, but in 
the morning cf her eternal life, ue are ture it was bright. 
She .waited, waheM, expectant aid joyful,- with her 
faith and hope firm and clear, v iiling to wait, but ready 
to got Many of'the oil speakers in the spiritual field, 
will remember her home in Ypsilanti; where'she always 
gave them a warm greeting, and an encouragh g word,' 
to spied on. She leavesone son and two daughters, and 
died in the 73rd year of her age. . a

M. B. Craven, author of severs! prominent 
works, is about to publish a work, entitled, 
‘''Harmonizing Science and Religion.”

B. Crosby, of Brattleboro, Vt, has won for 
himself-golden laurels by establishing a' free 
library of scientific-and progressive works. ’

Daniel Covert-.sends $7.00 but gives no. 
Post Office address, when he does, w® will 
credit amount.

awoke'I was lyiag fiat upon my back (a post- 
ita I never take im Bleeping), the clothes 
drawn nicely and smoothly over ma. I 
thought first I had awakened in the Soirit- 
world, I was so fees of pein,

’ Yours respectfully, 
f . * * ' Puck, -

Topeka, Kan., April 12th, ’75. Bos 851.

Mrs. Botjingon’B Tobamo Anti-

The above named sure remedy for Slip appetite for to
bacco in all its forms, H for-sale at Ms-office. Sant to 
any part of.the country by mail, on receipt of $2.00. It 
is warranted to cure the moBtiaveterate user of tiie weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote Is made' 
from gentian root. It is raise. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is Injurious to 
health to use it. Jffrr.RoSintai’aZWasAntisio&tcnea 
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, a? 
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poison- 

•Ous weed. It Is a remedy preeanted by a band of chem- 
iats long in spiritrlifg, and Is warranted to he perfectly 
bareness.

< TMaHousewlllpayany chemist encdsmsanddettaro 
who will, upon analyzing thia remedy, find one particles 
or gentian root, or any other poicoaous drug in it.

Address RHiaio'PniMeofHiaAi. Fuembhiho House. 
Chicago, HL, either for wholesale orders. Dingle bosea or 
local agencies.

~ - - ^BTIMOmALS.
Hb.I Io BoliMi Tojaeeo Mlsisi' ■ 
Ono bos of lira A. H. Roblnson’o Tobacco Antidote 

cured nae front the nee of tobacco, and I heartily reoosa- 
snend it to any and all who desire to ba cured. Thank 

-God. I am now free after using the weed over thirty 
.years. - Rosens© Mhbhhb. .

~ I hereby certify'that' I have used tobacco over twenty 
years. One ta of Mrs. A. I Robinson's Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed ray appetite or desire 
fortobacco, .

DavtoO’Haba;
I have need tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 

years. About two months since, I procures a bos of 
®s’ ^ BoMnsQn*B Tobacco Antidote. It has cured '
SSt^ S®f8{t^ fresfromits-nea. Bra Sofia-

I have usad tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 
twelve yeara One box of Hrs. A. H. Robinson's To 
bacw> Antidote has cured ma and left me free, with no' 
desire or hankering for It

.S, a. Sashes. ■
. Oswego M. ' '
teE T. Wyman,ofWanton, Moms am that he 
ft^6’?.?1?^.^ H-.RobtaBon’B Tbbsccc 
Antidote, and that he Is entirely cured of all desire foi

’fflclos$a wtwo fiolta HeBSsg^aes bos, • • * ’
■ OSN^WIA ’ ^^

For gale at this office.. §2.03 per box. Bent free o' ! 
tic^g HonJ^'' ^te SelwMosopMfflI Bub ■

NIAGARA

FIRE INSURANCE CO
. ' OF KEWTOKK,
rn^^Z'Fc® y?ar’' Fractical Experience.

• . Lur^c Net Surplus at any Agency Company 
In New York.

©A8H ASSETS, $l;5OO,Q%.
INVESTED IN UNITEDSTATESBOWDS, over 8800,00A

- J8?® Rworf of this Company ta the' 
^J^So fire and throughout the WeaL

®?°?ffi? four Companies foi®.1 
“S ^^“Werwritets'Agency,® “ 
Hu Woll Sra fevoraMy tota®. -
Agencies §,t all prominent points throughout 

the United States.
\7®lW!WGE‘a HAWSj ;

Managers-' Western Bepk,'. • 
. 116 and 118.LaSalle Street, Chicago.

’ ■ DAVIS S.BEQBjIgBtBj
’ 153 Lasalle st.^ Chicago,

Hous of toe body.
; I was soon introduced mto^ school ___ ______________ ^„. ^„iUOVW „.....

whore some of your friends enabled me to see I unconscious trance medium, clairvoyant 
more clearly toe perfections of the better-8 and claieaudieht.-
world. I had left, as you well know, things in 
such ,ah unsettled manner that I every time I 
turned towards the earth I was troubled.

. When a man dies and leaves property in regard 
‘ to which there are disputes, he realizes these..
There are many who remember me, and who 
know that I tried to do the beat ‘ I could. My 
life in the Spirit-world is happy, .and -I thojik 
God that I,can come back and Jcalk to you. Bn- 
derstend you to be looking to true spiritslto 
come to you, and I see you are surrounded by j 
that class toat will enable you to do a great 
■deal of'good, but you must, remember when 
.you call for good spirits,, you must not shut- 
your door.against the poor 'and. undeveloped- vuhofriva a nipsm- 
ones, for these must be relieved and assisted, wer Medical Band’ 
audit is often the case that mortals can. do (wMch thev map-n< 
more for them than spirits can. If there was scientiflr nnuliratinn nf ftp binT;™more of kindness shown' to the poor inebriate ™- eppUcatton£|-^e-~“S 
you would find less of evil and more of good- P Dia‘iaua~L" 
neas throughout your world. You have many' (Give age and-seal ' 
friends here who are glad to see you engaged ' " 6- ■
in thia investigation. We shall come to your 
circle, and try to give you something through 
your own good wife that will .enable you to 
recognize; me. I- remember toe'j adyice you 
gave me just before I left tha physical body, 
and it enabled me to go out in faith in the one 
tone power,—the one divine spirit. I have 
changed much since that and so are you. I 
am much pleased to meetjwithyou. I was told 
yesterday toat I should have the privilege to 
-talk with some friends. . . ■

remove, nor patient too far gone to be re
stored. ,

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis Is given through Ker lips by the 
Band, and taken down, by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript is sent to the Correspond
ent. ;

When Medicines are ordered, the case is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, 

prescription suited to the case, 
" "- J. use vegetable remedies,

SPECIFIC FOR EPILEPSY AMD SSQBALaU.

. Address Mrs. C. M.,. Morrison, Boston, 
Mass.,.Ho.' 102 Westminster St., Bof’251S,.

’ V18n26tl3. ’

’ Old Cancerous 'Sore -df Mv© Years
- Sfendiag CHredL by" a? Spirit Pre-

' BCrfpUon. * . ,

'CAROLINE------------------ ,.
Brother, I always loved a spring morning. 

It seemed to me like a dream when I entered 
spirit life, but I thank Bod that' I had some 
little knowledge of Spiritualism. It 'affords 
me great happiness to come back and -give a 
few words of encouragement to those I love. 
Aunt Rachel is present and desires me to speak 
to you. We are often at your circle. You will 
soon have satisfactory evidence given you., 
When I reached the Spirit-land I saw there 
were mourning hearts at home,—the dear com
panion that I had left, and I could realize how 
they wished I was with them again. I felt all 
their grief, but everything .was 'so beautiful 
and fair beyond anything that I had been 
taught that I felt very happy, and I am glad 
that some of my friends are Spiritualists, and 
will do all they can to open communication 
between us. I tried .to live a good, honest 
life.

I was at my own. funeral, and remember 
well what was said, the kind words that were 
spoken, the mourning hearts that were pres
ent. I often visit the dear old home, and see 
the dear ones that are there. My elder child- 
dren-are with* me much of the time.

JACoB KITEBNER ‘
Bays, wall, well, well.-1 did not think. I was 
going to And you. .. It is a blessed thing to 
know you are not put out of sight. I am all 
right, have mv own peculiar ideas. I am 
about ao well ofi ao I used to be. I think re-

A. H. ’ Robinson;—Medium.—Chicago.—I 
wish you to make an examination of my head 
and try and see if you can give me any. relief. 
I have a sore on my left temple, which came 
about five years, ago, and is now getting in to 
the edge of my eye brow. Some physicians 
think it a cancer .and others the reverse. * I 
am, a man in my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under the treatment of several difierent phyoi- 

: ciaps, both in California and .in the eastern 
states,’ but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I had the sore, cut out 
in San Francisco last year; since then I have 
something like neuralgia in my head at times, 
and more frequently darting pains from one 
temple to the other. ’1

1 Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
of my hair.- If there is any thing' that you 
wish to know that I have not stated here, 
please let me know in answer, and- you will 
oblige.. Hoping to hear from you soon, I re 
main, . . Yours with Respect, ■.

4 • ■—.— -Lewis O. Pollard. •
Los Nietoil, Cal.; Oct., 3rd, ’74, — ;

' MBS, Ao BL EOBIK8OH, 
MlaysysliBetfic 1 Bisms Mete: 
ReligioPhilosophical Publishing House

Building, Chicago ■- --- -;()<----

«RS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, oil h 
coining a lock of hair of a sick patient will dlagus® 

tha diBsaea most perfectly, -end prescribe the proper re
medy. Yet, as tho most speedy cure is tho essential ob 
feet in view rather than.to gratify idle curiosity, th 
better practice is to sand along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the eex, age, Ieadlng',symptomB, ®i 
the length of time the patient has been ack; when sb' 
Will, without delay, return a moat potent prescription on 
remedy for eradicating tho disease, and permanent)' 
curing all curable cases.

Of herself she claimn no knowledge of the heallng an 
but when her spirit-guides are brought m rewrfuiU 
a Bick parson, through her mediumship, they never far 
So give Immediate and permanent relief,in curable cases- 
through the pijiltw and negative forces latent fa Hw 
cystem and In nature. Thia prescription Is sent by mail 

kind be it an internal or an external application, It shoal' 
be given or applied precicely aa directed in the accomps ’ 
nying latter of instructions, however simple it ma: 
seem to be; remember It Ib not the quantity ot the com
pound, but- the chemical effect that is produced, tbs 
science takes cognizance of.

। ■ One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case tbr 
patient is-not permanently cured by one prescription, th» 
Application for-a second, or more if required, should bs ■ 
made in about ten days after the last, each timo statins 
any changes that may be apparent in tho symptoms oi 
the disease.' - .

Mra. Robwsom also, through her mediumship, dis? 
■noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at hw 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controllliis 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appll-’ 
•cation is by letter, as when the patient is present. Ho 
gifts are very remarkable, not only In the healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business, medium.
• Thumb:—Diagnosis and first prescription, 88.00; esc! 
subsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. Tia 
money should accompany the application to insure a re

iar- Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re 
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray tae expenses of ‘ 

. reporter, amanuensis, and postage.
N.B.—Mbs. Robinboh will hereof ter give no pritsa 

sittings to any one. If privacy is requirea, it must be by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
stated, must bo strictly complied with, or no notice will 
be taken of letters sanL I

- Scientific Series.
1. Hcreaitary TiattnuBHloiL trot. Louis Elsberg. 1LD. 5 
2. Evolution; front the HcmcgciiLUUBtothcEetero-

geneoue. Underwood ■ ‘ y
.3.. Darwinism. -‘ , _ 5
-1. The Literature of the Insane^ F. R. Manin, M.D 5 
5. TteS[.one!Unity of Sex. Kia. Sara B- Chase, M.D 3 

Others will he added to these Juts Item time to- time. 
Discount on rhe dol.ars' worth 10 per cent off; on two 

dollars* worth .20 off: on live dollars'north30 off; on 
ten dollars' worth 40 cil.

'As few-orts many of any given kind may he ordered 
aBttetireA

These Tracts are effective and low-priced Documenta 
with which to do ‘ missionary work.” They are well 
calcnlMcd for “ eye opeiers.'.’ These who feel inclined 
to hanAto inquiring persons, ’ cheap and suitable matter, 
to enlighten them and.bring them to the .truth, can not 
do oetter'than lo eetd for a lot of Thb Tbms Sbekbb 
Tbactb. S'nt pos'pafd by mail.
■ Address: D. M. BkNNETT, 835Breadway, N.Y;

_________ ' V18n26te

■-•_J# |«WwW,
Ro 'ks exchanged Fa-rush all new. Want o rt. Write. 

Name this pspir. a meilcan Book Exchange, N Y.
' ‘ * V-J8n26t52;

THE ,X©W~M»fKS’ INSTITUTE,' 
Granville, Ohio, '

Regina its 44th jear' September :5lh. All‘its depart
ments Preparatory, Coflegi'ate, Norina! Musicar.d Paint- 
inf, aie’ complete and satisfaetoi-v Terms low For" 
catalogue, etc., add.ess D SHEPARDSON, D.D . P>es t.

V18l2612

LIVE AGWfS WANTED
| To Sell Dr. Chase's Recipes; orlnfonnatien for Every- 
I body, in every county-in the.Unlted States and. Canadas. 
' Enlarged by the publisher to 648 pagk It contatao over 

2,000 household recipes, and is suited to all classes and 
conditions of society. - A wonderful bcok, and a house
hold necessity. It sells at sight. Greatest inducements 
ever effeted to boci'agents. Sample copies sent by mail. 
Postpaid, Ar $2 00. It xc.usive territory giien. Agents 
more' than dciiblc, their money. Address Dr. Chase's 
Steam. Pnntirg House, A nn A rbor, Michigan.

‘ - V18n26t

flEf A A MONTH.—Agents wanted, everywhere.
«'I>al|BwIseffili(aoTableaidflret-class.?artic- ill M sJ U ifiars sent free. Address J. W ORTH &CO., 
“W St. Louis, Mo, v!8nl7tl8

ligfon never did amount to much; people that 
professed the moat were often the worst. I 

. did not go to hell, have not seen the devil, but 
I found my own peculiar place. Some people 
like me. I am just as well oft as I eveawa& 
and a great deal better; it is all right any how.
SmnhShfa0^^8 I be a ^^ w to yon, as all the doctors here

» i n-H3 iKa ! ■ v w o^y®^ 1®P B have failed. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
just before he died; he says his name is I remain, ■ • ; ■ ’

^johnnyhabSons. ; - | '<C - Ybur Humble Servants ■ '
~ ~ Lewis-CJPoEUfiK ■ 

Los Hjetos, OaL, M-9af ?74.' ' - > -

more benefit from your medicines than any 
that I have ever taken. My head io very near 
well and I believe.you will succeed in curing 
it. X have not taken as good care of .myself as 
I ought to,- but will do the best I can in the 
future. If ’ you succeed in curing me it will 
be a great help to you, ao all the doctors here

I will coms to your circle and jump right on I
your knee.' I have a little horse and cart, and 8 
a little dog that father used to have. There arc ' . .

canhave ‘ - .^a, H-. Robinson:-Iwritotoyou again
/^ ^e8e^^un8eV ?$ ® 8 bigplacehete. = I have, ang Bendiock iofbair. My head is veil WI 

?16 1 ™a d ^e t? think I would do well to continue your 'treat 
^a^4 —^^ ^8l-J bav&.seen. - W® ^* I raentfor some time yet, to prevent its1 confimr 

^aye Ifeve.good Mmes, here. . - - ■ -_ T. out-againt% Hoping to hear from" .yow
.. . ....r,’ subscribe #ytolf, -

’ffiL--" ~T~ I*
~ ‘ LeWTSD. POLLAHD.'

FM«?»J■ • BiJle.lsrOillnBtratknsjRUC^JFTLOOK. ETC.

S Grand prospectus and Chiomo free. Promotions 
i inducements.

CwffiMSiw Bibld add Pub. Co., ' Muscatine^ Iowa,

■!■ M i s c e ll & n e 0 u s r-^.'

PRUSSINC’S

ZV VINEGAR
• Celebrated for.lta-PURiTY, STRENGTH and ' 

PALATABLESESS. Warranted to bbbsjis™'
> tickles. ' ’- _ E. L. PBUS8ING A CO..
, 2A&29 mohigan-ay^Chicago,,

- • • ’ " • v!8nS5tl8 ■

. His. remains were .buried in Greens ood,..L. r., N.’Y* 
He had a fuff knowledge of immortality and inter-com- 
munication between tha two worlds. . -

\ - ; .' - . P. P. G., fe

Gone to'the Summer-land, from her residence in War-
ren County, Iowa, 
63 years/ - - .

Mbs.'A. H. Robinson, Medium, Chicago^ 
WRI you pleaea sand me some magnetized pa- 
psra. I had them once before and they BOt^d 

power until they were wornin pieces. There 
was a .very largo, tMb broad-shouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wore them*1 .1 was im-’ 
pressed that hp was one of, and eeat bv, your 

g baud. . (hie night when 1 was in fearful dis
tress he commanded me to lie down on the bed. 
I was walking the floor and thought I could

, iiBs.-CiTBABitn3 ikstiono, aged aot, but when I could resist no longer, I throw 
■ - ■ myself on to the bed. Hekneeled on the floor

For over twenty jean p'he had been a firm believer In 
thePhlloiophy of.Sr' ‘ *‘ .
last Bicktess, lived

beside mo and looked 'me straight in tha eyes. 
t ,------- ,es< ^ -a aa ^^ j wga ^

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING

lyjesisraeiiaa oeenaDenever/T V” w
Spiritualism, and up to the time of her A ClOBSu my ,ey< . _ .

«ed np to Wteachinga, and when tbe felly UncOMCiOUS. Ths<next momiog When X ’viteti'

Containing a complete Hat of sll the towns in tbe United 
States, the Territories atidinsDominion of Canada,'hav-' 
lag a populntion greater than 5,< 09 according to tho last 
census, together with the names of the newspapers hav
ing the largest local circulation in each of the places 
name A Also, a catalogue of newspapers which are rec- ■ 
ommended to advertisers tls giving greatest Value in pro
portion to prices charge A Also, ail newspapers in thb 

' United States and Canada printingovet 5,008 copies each 
issue.- Also, oil the Religious, Agricultural, Scientific 
and Mechanical, Medical, Mstonic, Juvenile,Riducatinn- 
al, Commercial Insurance, Real Estate,, Law. Spotting. 
Musical, Fashion, and-other special class journals; very 
comolete lists. • Together with a complete list of over 
300 German papers printed in the United.States. Also.- 
an.essay, upon anvertising; many tables of-bates, show
ing the cost of-advettislng in Various newspapers, snd- 
everything-which a beginner in advertising would like to 
know. .

_«EO, E. ROWELL & CO., 
’ 41FBrk-Row,N$wYork..

Address '

BaWH^^ 1
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome 

©art off Stealth, over a yard loxg, to bo. hung up 
ia beset, schcola and lectare-Kxmg. The following 
are some of i.ts headings: The Laws of Nature; The 
Law of Power; The Law of Harmony; How to Promote 
Health; How to Destroy Health; Hew to Cure Disease; 
How to Brets; How to Bat; What to Eat; How.toBleep; 
How to Bathe, etc., teaching people to be their own doc
tors oa tbe powerful anil jet simpleplenBOf Nature. . ' 
/ '. Price, 50 cent81^8te^e,4Q centsT") *

*s*For sale,'-wholesale and. retail, by the Relight- 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.' •

SOUL AFFINITY. Bribe £-3 cento; postage S cents. ■ 
WHATEVER IS; IS RIGHT. Trice $1.09;’postage IS ’ 
, cants. i* n

,'%’F<» sale, wholesale and retail, at tie ofitee of1 this ' 
paper. ~ : . • / ' .

81 65 cents teeraB trial .raWiip*
-WB8,®ne.yw»f ' ^ ?. /.-X ^U -



■ Ebo ’SwihM am now on ray way he 
I from K W Spirit Room, in thestateof « 

Agreeable to my promise, I wl en^eavo

■w

>■

V

am now on my way home 
Mo,

■J®W? Is Be Maa or ©oa.
■ . 8TB8WMTO

' MSC£B®iffiW TWO.

■ T3 INtEWAW#> 4
We Spirt®, Boomer^. WwAthew 

' - County, CM®. ( ,

ftewsp&perg«n*M&g^^ .
. For safe attheOfflceofthis P*apey& 
Banse? Gfilgte ' Boats©.’' 8. 0 “ “

apMititil MagaBSoe., Memphis. 16 •* “.. “ ,

wi’te lAs ialOBSB, from
• ■ . yiVl. # > F, B6 t ’ ^

The LADIES’ DEPARTMENT, iB undas the ■personal 
supervision of Efes. Somxbs.

, - BBS; ®. d. 8®HS6R8,-B'rapEl®ta,

AGENTS WANTED » «? 
.<!BSW«&»E'

Address. J. C. McOSJBOW & CO., Chicago HL
,' . , <■ vi8n£4tl8

jFon/r#E/®BBA®MBirr 6» Bijs|g^
' j^rant:psclfie Hetef^A 

Private Batrmaee, oh Jackson ^lt'» near,’' 
- jtmiii, taaa0. ■ ■ *

- The BLEeTRIOAL^)EPARTMENT of this Institution 
, io unequ^ Jed in this country. . Electricity is applied In 
all its forms, with anctwithont the Bath.

mortals can do, ie to, act and live right cacti 
^day, under passing review of Ged and his an- ■ 
■pte, and with cheerful hearts look forward to 
the good time coming. ' ’ • .

,i<88MDgto31D.O. ’ . ' BARRE, VT.—C. G, Hoyt writes.—I am not 
willing to p&t with one number of tha JoTOWta 
co long as it brings ouch indescribable glories of 
the higher life; glad tidings of great joy to my 
weary soul in ray long years of suffering on this 
mundane earth. " ' •
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through him. John is that the way that you 
would understand it; that God was is Ohrish 
jeaus, the living principal, that talked and 
taught; and by tho power of his words cast 
out devils, cured diseases and raised the dead?
•’“Nor says Johnt’‘forye.have- neither heard 
Ms .voice at anySWenor see® hia. shape.”Bbo. JoNm^I some time sipce sgt before 

-vour readers, the'contradictory character ’of 
' mt&ow and Duke’s testimony, -upon the euo« 

jecfeln hand, showing clearly, aa .1, thought, 
that they impeached themselves.
' . Ia your issue of July Slat, I observe*® very 

- interesting article, from Mrs.
• aon, upon “the characterof Jesus,” m which 

she ta speaking of my former .article, says: 
“Your correspondent, failing to comprehend 
ths twofoldmature of Jesus Christ, falls into.

•sjMtia hia search after truth, rej ’cts the very 
testimony-which if rightly understood, he 
with all other investigators,'might dietta- 
guiah as tho foundation rock oh wnich is 
built Siewhole structure of- our beautiful

' -science Of life. That Matthew’s geneology to 
ginning with Abraham and running down 
through David to Joseph, who was .the hus
band of Mary of whom was bora Jesus,” is a 

| -true statement* of facts as far as the natural 
I mairis concernedtno Spiritualist should doubt: 

nor should they/knowfag the philosophy of 
' sniritcontrol, have any doubt that- a spirit 

called-Obriat, watt the controlling-guardian - of 
Jeaua.. If W® can admit this statement to be 
true, .then we have two geneblogies to look af
ter, and Matthew and Wj® - both truthful 
witnesses of a great fact, if properly under
stood. ' ■ ’ ■ ' ’ ' - '

MoW, Mr. Editor, 'the -sister has fixed it up 
beautifully. -Ihaven’S a word to say against 
her logic, and will say that in my opinion she 
has greatly improved Upon both Matthew and 
Luke; tad tar admissions throw grejt light 
upon- the -subject,* and. is very goouBptat- 

~ ualism;.but Is-nothing, like either th® testi
mony of-Matthew or Luke. • ’ ’

The sister passes gently by the unnatural 
genealogies, and takes the natural; while the 
Christian as gently, .passes the natural and 
takes the’unnatural She says, I fail to'com
prehend the two-foldnature of Jesus. She is 
right; I do. Dies the sister comprehend it? 
Tthtahhot. I think I could combrehendta
come degree, a two fold, being ta Jesus, or any 
other man: Body and spirit, or ’a -three-fold 
physical being—flesh, blood and bones; and. I 
might make duals or trinities of-each of these. 
-But Ioan not comprehend how sman; or even 
a God Can have a two-fold spiritual ■ nature; ’ 

1 ohe human, the other divine ‘
- .1 fully admit the sister’s iheory,!but doubt 
the conclusion. . The conclusion that Jesus 

■ was naturally begotten; and as a pure and ex
alted medium .was controlled by a spirit called 
Christ, who’ taught to th© world a beautiful 
spirit philosophy; and gave § salted views of 
God, (or good,) is perfectly consistant. But 
does that give Jesus two natures? If so, some 
of our mediums have hundreds of natures, ac- 

. cording to the number of their controls..
I understand the philosophy - of spirit con

trol to ba, that the spirit of the medium for-.-—  --------- - ,
the time, steps aside, or remains passive; and 8 the efficacy of Christs blood,-will ba saved.; 
the spirit uses the medium’s Organs as though 1 that this.class of persons when they die, their 
they were ita own, and so soon cs the control [ •’■"-' l',"’' - ”• <^ ^
steps aside, the medium returns to his- or her 
normal state again. ’

- But; in'the spirit and medium, I only ess 
two separata,-individual natures, not a f 
fold nature. juucuiusuioKii uw u^ «umu 
But I csemed-to hear her say Jota’s |estfmony, 
(from which she quotes largely}, sustains. my' 
theory. I admit that some of it does: and, 
that some of it utterly overthrows the s.ister’a 
theory, I think that every careful'-reader of 
John’s Gospel, must admit; for I - think upon, 
examination, we shall fiod that Johnimpeach- 
ea himcolf ta his first proposition; as iu nearly 
every other proposition that be makes, either 
ta hfe gosoel or epistles. I challenge the en
tire clerical profession to produce any writing 
from heathen:mythology, either sacred or pro
fane, with as many-; contradictions to the

' square inch, as there are ta John’s Gospel, 
tatting it’in its plain reading; and if it can not. 
ba taken ta ita plain reading,, I know. of no 
cenca ta which it can be taken!

I now. wish in all kindness without any de
sire to shock the sister or any one else, 'to ex 
amine critically John’s first proposition- in his 
testimony and see if he stands any better as a 
witness than'Matthew and Like. Some -of 
the early fathers in Apologizing for John’s 
Gospel being so different from Matthew, Mark, 
and Luke,, inform us that John, wrote his 
gospel as a supplement of the others. That is 
John having read Matthew, Mirk and Luke, 
saw many things in the life and nature of Jes
us that they had omitted to state or make 
Slain; and he wrote his gospel to make up the 

eficieacy. And I might state that most of 
the modern theologians hold to the same opta-. 
ions. John eesma to have discovered that the 
other evangelists had failed to make. Jesus

—John 5:37.
“HOM, JOtai! ’-says - the /honest,’ impartial 

'judge; do you mean to say that neither the 
outside or inside of Jesus.was God?
• “Moat certainly I flo.” ’ . •

A‘But John how do you reeoncil© those atate-
-meutst” - , ■ - *

The witngssanswerejh not. -But the D. D’s, 
answer, “Great is'the mystery of- Godliness; 

■ faith must swallow -what- seacoa can - not- ex
plain.” • ■ _ 1 f ;

before a Christian tribunal;. but I will stake 
my reputation, that there is not a civil court 
ta any civilized country; that would, not de
clare such « witness either insane or guilty of 
perjury. There are not less than twenty sewn 
plain* strait out, fl it contradictions in. Jota’s 
tesHmqny, tad it ia upon this testimony that 
-the clergy hangs bur eternifl alL .
. Oh; friends of humanity, let us search after 
truth, ■ and in our senchings; “prove all 

, things and hold fast that which is good.”
- Edinburg, 2nd. ■ ’ . .

Hie Ceii#ittee # beamed Bogies.
BT JT EDWABDS

In the city of Philadelphia, there has-been' 
'for some time, and is now, a committee'of- 
Very learned Doctors of Divinity, who are at 
work upon tho prophecies of the Bible, more 
especially, however, the prophecies of Daniel 
and" John’s revelations. Dr.'Seiss. a Lutheran 
preacher, is the moving opirit in the commit- 

- tee, and hah the reputation, of'being one of tha. 
moat profound scholars in this country. The 
committee have already icaued ta book form 
several works upon the subject, as well as a 
large number- of pamphlets; which have a wide 
circulation. ■ ’ : -

The conclusion arrived at by the committee 
. fa that the world to^ay, BtapdsWon the very, 
vergj of a mighty change or revolution. On 
this point the committee and Spiritualists will 
generally agree. - The committee, however, 
are of the Orthodox Calvinistic school, and. 
the theory advanced ia that the milleniuin, ao 
long and devoutly looked for, has eat iB; that 
in a very few years, Christ will mtke bio sec
ond advent into the world. In commenting

’ CARBONDALE, ILL.—John' Beley writes.—I I who has a daughter, Mra. Annie Summers, a re- 
desire to tell yon comething about our clrelea here, j markable medium. Besides the family of four or . 
We nave held circles here for one year and a half ■ five persons, there were three or four visitors at 
or more We have partly developed 28 mediums j the seance, which was held nt night,- full lump . 
of different uhases. I Aght at the time. Very soon after taking our seats

F 1 the medium became entranced, and. turning her
face towards mo. called me Pa, and then In broken 
whispers gave the name of Susan. Then the con
trol seemed to leave her.. I will here remark that 
I lost two children with scarlet fever- and sore
throat years are, and one wag named Busan. But 
the following was the most astounding to the com
pany, and deeply interesting. After remaining ■ in ■ 
tlie trance state a few moments, she brightened up 
end addressed me again, saying, “I know vou and . 
you know me.” I remarked that I could not rec- - 
ognize the control. The influence then eaid, in 
language very different from the medium’s natural 
tone: "My eyes are bto;my hair is auburn; and 
1 am a musician,” at the same time moving the 
hands and fingers rapidly as if playing on a piano. 
This continued a few minutes, when the medium 
swooned; then raised up and walked across.the.' 
room, arid returned, addressed me excitedly, Jims: 
“I know you and you don’t want to know me; I 
will not know.you,’-’ and began to play with the 
hands as on a piano, at the softie time reels to and 
fro as'a drunken man, saying in strong language,. 
“My name is _ W. -L. G. Oh, Fquor! oh; liquor! • 
died drunk! died drunk!” repeating these words 
several times, and. then fell prostrate .on the floor, 
dead to all appearance. The whole company was 
deeply excited, and her mother and other relatives 
were greatly alarmed, thinking she-was actually 
dead. I was perfectly amazed oa hearing the 
name, I knew who it was. -She lay on the floor 
two or three minutes, and then with along breath, 
raised herself up) wiped her eyes and took her seat 
Tagain, in a natural condition, and inquired’ of us . 
wli$t hod transpired. We told her the circum
stances which, seemed to. surprise her aoshe said 
she never knew the person she had perSonkted. I 
confess I was overwhelmed with astonishment, 
for I am surel had not thought of the young man 
for a year or more, anil now for .the sequel. This 
young man resided In Suffolk, V&, and during the' 
war a confederate regiment was stationed there; 
and as is usual in war times, sentinels were sta
tioned at all the approaches to the town, and this 
young man and another obtained leave to take a 
ride, in a buggy into the country, and while out 
they got on a spree, and in that mood they re
turned to town a little after dark, and when .near 
the Egntinel thev were ordered to halt and givS the 
countersign; •' They cursed and said they had 
none, and would come in. The sentinel again 
hoi’ed them, but they heeded hot, and dashed on, 
when he fired his gun and young G.fell dead, 
while in a state of intoxication.

- EiSBONLAKE —Lucy A. Crapaey'writes.—■ 
Please give us a little space in your paper to give 
you a short report of our visit to the Spiritual 
friends tn Fairmont, Winnebago, Shelbyville and 
Sterling. My husband lectured two or three times 
in each place, after which I contributed my mite, 
by speaking in favor of the Spiritual faith,- and 
recommending At us a source of consolation to'all - 
who were' sick and sorrowing, and also as a means 
of purifying cur lives and preparing uefor a higher 
sphere when we pass over on the. other side. My 
husband has been a Lutherin preacher, and' his 
num eMs still there with them. About" eighteen • 
months since he became converted to Spiritualism. 
He lectures on Bible Spiritualism. We are both 
endeavoring to. show that' the Scriptures sustain -, 
and teach all the phases of Modern Spiritualism. • 
I find in this way that we can reach many who 
would not listen to what we had to say if we dis
carded the Bible altogether. Church members, 
especially "whose early educatloa has led them to 
believe the Bible infallible, must be led along by 
degrees, aud after awhile they will get out of the ' 
old rut, and go aboard the Car of Progression. We , 
held several circles' in each of the above named

WASHINGTON, D C.—J. Edwards writeo.—The 
more the Journal is circulated and read it receives 
the commendation of all people whom I have 
h»ard express an opinion. Its fearlessness in ut- 
terinjr what is supposed to be true, and equally 
condemning whet it thinks is wrong, .merits the 
approval of an intelligent and discriminating pub
lic. - . ‘ .

DENVER, COL.—Orson Brooks' /"rites,—En
closed please find Pe O. Order to r^u ^w^ny sub
scription for the best publication (In kj? opinion) 
on the subject of Life and Immortality, that is 
given weekly to this earth, an<Twhich will insure 
me the weekly company o’f said Journal until 
Aue. 8‘h, 1876. Should I remain in this sphere; 
if not, somebody else will get. It to shov them on 
in life’s journey as it has me. /•

ST. LOUIS, MO -r-A Subscriber wrifeB.r-In the 
Journal of Aug. 7(h, page 1CU. is an -article head
ed, “Criticism on the Bible.” .Infthe-base of 
Abraham offering up his son Isaac, Investigator 
refersto Cor 22:1, 2; also of the son of the bond
woman, Cor. 21:13. Now if he will turn to Gen. ■ 
22:1.2; also 21:1?, he will find the cases referred 
to, there being only 16 chapters in the 1st book 
of Corinthians and 13 in ‘the 2d.. Now,' Brother * 
Jones, it would be well for writers to be more care
ful iu their' references.
. RUTLAND, VT.—Mrs Augusta M. Stone 
writes.—We have passed five’ weeks at the resi
dence of the Eddy brothers, and have attended 

. circles for materialization with Wm Eddy every 
night; dark and lieht circles. For phvc-icnl mani
festations, with Horatio Eddy, twice or three 
times a week. We can vouch for the honesty, in
tegrity and truthfulness of these young men end 
know there is no deception, trickery or fraud in 
their manifestations. They are, above suspicion. 
We are at liberty to examine all parts of the house, 
each-and every day if we may feel so inclined, 
eVen to removing the floors.

MAQUOKETA, tOWA —H; M. Arnold writes.— 
The Journal has become a necessity with me.- I 
would feel lost without its weekly visits. Mrs. 
Mattie Hulett Parry gave us a course.of five lec
tures in July to full, and attentive houses. She 
won the eeteem and respect of all who heard her, 
for her outspoken and plain arguments. She gave 
Eoclal-freedom Gome pretty hard, raps, co that no 
one could mistake her position. She has made 
many warm friends here, and outsiders pronounce 
her lectures inferior to none of the most popular 
lady lecturers that have visited this city.

' FRIENDSHIP, N L-H.- G, A. writes.—As I 
see nothing la your paper from this place, perhaps 
you voted like to hear how the Spiritualists get 
along here. We' have been holding circles, 
over a year, and think we are getting on very fa
vorably. There io one trance speaker and several 
that are not fully developed yet. We have two 
young men that sit for materiaFzation in the cab
inet. ” We hope in the course of time to get come- 
thlng worth seeing and hearing.’ Can see lights all 
over the cabinet now, the curtain moves slightly 
at times, and the mediums osy they can feel the 
spirits touch them on their hands and faces.

VILLA RLDGE.TLL—W. H. Leidigs writes.— 
Spiritualism is breaking out In spots all-over this 
country. It is more contagious than small-pox, 
but not half so easily cured. . I have never met a 
man or womiW who had seen enough to convince 
them that spirits can and do communicate with, 
mortals on earth, that ever could or was convinced 
to -the contrary, no matter what argument was 
brought to bear upon them. I occasionally send 
vou a trial Gubscriber, and hope they may all 
make life-time friends of the dear old Journal. 
I could not well do without Itiu my family, and 
when I get through with’it, it generally takes a 
circuit around among the neighbors, although some 
of them are strongly orthodox, comebow or other 
there Is something in or about-the Journal that 
seems to attract their attention. - ■

MT. MORIAH, MO.—John H. Carpenter writes’. 
—We have recently, been entertained by a course 
of instructive lectures by Dr, E. R. Wheelock/ 
wh'le on -hia way - eouth from a lecturing tour 
through the 3t it‘s of Iowa, Illinois and Wiscon 
sin. This is the third time our worthy brother has 
made his advent among us, And under hia minis
tration' and (heintluence of the Journal the cause 
of Spiritualism moves steadily on Qn Sunday the 
Spiritualists of the county met in a pleasant grove 
near here, and listened to two stirring addresses 
by the Doetor. Before the afternoon address the 
old believers related their early experiences in the 
cause of the angels, which was very interesting. 
The ckrgy are taking great offence at the progress 
of truth. They denounce Spiritualism as witch
craft,and think that its adherents should not be 
sufferedto live; so you see, Brother Jones, we are 
in great peril; but Lt them howl, their minds are 
too contracted to understand its principles, and 
yet so expansive as to gulp down all the lies, er
rors, and contradictions of the Bible. Verily they 
strain at a gnat and swallow a camel; but tha 
world moves despite their cry to the contrary, and- 
Buperstitlon is destined to be supplanted, by a ra
tional and demonstrable religion.

SB^worto 
elve you. a plain, ■utaxaggefated, statement of 
ifoe wonderful manifestations.' which I saw*- 
heard tad Mt^ at Ma Koons, For the’lost 

' three years; IMve seen SpisituaUsm in to, 
-very many different phases aud it tomy desire 
not to represent to you anything in any aiffer- 
tafe manner, |n this-instance, ftomits aoM 
occurrence. ■ ’
. We arrived at the spirit-rooms on the 29^h 
day of November last, at about 10 o’clock A.

'IL , Found Mr. Koow residing Ina veryae-. 
eluded part of the world. He has a large farm, 

' and'some ten children, the oldest of whom is 
about sixteen years of age, and id how the 
principal medium used by the spirits. I spent 
several Koura daring the day in listening to the: 
conversation, of B K., whom I found a very 
intelligent man, full of ideas, whita.ring like 
true metal ■ ■ , „ J.
I found the spirit room built of roughly 

hewn logs> and about sixteen feet square. Two 
rows of benches are fitted’ upon one side to ae- 
eimmodate the visitors. On the opposite side 
is a common table, upon which are. boms’ 
plates of copper and’ zine, arranged with wires 
and forming a sort of battery, which the spir
its use ta mating their, manifestations.

Oa the side opposite the door hangs#, on. 
' pegs, the musical instruments used by the .spir
its, consisting of two drums, Wo violins, a 
trumpet,- tambourines accorded and trian
gle.

• Ose other table standing in the centre of the 
room, comprised, with two or three chairs, 
the entire-furniture and contents of the room.'
..About 5 o’clock ta the afternoon after my 

arrival, I went into this room, with the son of 
Mr. K., and requested of the spirits a private. 
interview.a' , J ' - " •

■ I seated myself by Jhe table in the middle 
of the room, with the boy on the opposite side 
from me. The trumpet, through which the 
spirits speak, lay on the table near its edge, 
and close by me. I inquired if the spirits 
would not speak to me in an -audible voice. 
The trumpet became immediately agitated, 
and soon fen to the floor. I took it up for the 
purpose of placing it again be the table, • and 
while in my hands, it was. by au unseen agen
cy, taken therefrom and elevated to a point in 
the air,- a little higher than my head. It soon 
changed its poGition, the large end of the 
trumpet being reversed, and approaching near
er to my face, through it, a -voice, in an ordi
nary tone, caye, “How do you do Mr. C.; we 
are glad to see you.” While this wan being 
uttered, I dtotinefly felt on my face tha vibra 
flow of the atmosphere. I Mien carried, on a. 
conversation for several minutes with the 
spirit, .the trumpet being used by the spirit as 
the organ of its speaking, . During the entire 
conversation^ the trumpet continued elevated' 
in feaJrflwr#iiead,aivMo#®y visi
ble support. •

At seven o’clock ta the evening, a circle met 
in the room composed of about twenty-five 
persons. All were seated on the benches ex-

, ceptJflr. JK andhia sdn^ myself, and a Mr, D., 
who were, seated around the table ta tho centre 
of the room.

The presence of the spirits was announced 
by a tornado of sounds, apparently made on 
Jbe drums and other instruments. This pre
lude which was almost deafening, lasted some 
two minutes, and then all was perfectly quiet 
and silent. Very soon the tiumpet was taken 
up, and a spirit voice asked; ‘‘What music 
will you have, something lively?” The instru
ments, without any. human agency, were then 
taken down, and several tunes were excellent- 

- ly played. During the music, two hands, a 
little larger than human hands, were seen by 
tho whole company, dancing, or beating time- 
to the music. These hands were two or three 
feet.over our heads, and were surrounded by a 
dark reddish light. When a tunpjyaB ended,a 
voice through the trumpet would sky, og„w 
do you like that?” The tambourine was re
peatedly passed around the room, laid on our 
heads and our hands, and taken away without

upon the prophecies of the ancient esero, and 
the signs of the times, the coamitteo is forced 
to an extended notice of the phenomena pro.- 
duced through Modern Spiritualism,. and its 
connection with Bible prophecies. All the 
phenomena of spirit power to return and hold 
communion with the denizens t>f bar th is ad
mitted, but hold, that none but lost or wicked 
spirits do return;’ that only those who have 
experienced regeneration or tho new birth, 
and whose sins have been blotted out through

spirits- aeccud’so high up ta saachiag the Hew 
Jerusalem described by Jehu, that they never 
return to earth agate.

yesa Tee committee do not ignore tho fact of 
BuviuustusHMeis, bvb o two’ fe daily occurrance of spirit phenomena, but 
Do® the sister ae® her error? claim itriaaU wicked spirita -X do nos sup.- 

■ pose a single member of th® committee hsaev*
er favestigatsd the subjects .To admit bad 
spirt'scan return to earth, why can- not good 
spirits return by the same law? Spirit philos
ophy-admits that all grades of spirits do rs- 
turn; ■ but as Paul declares,try them, whether 
they be 'good or bad.
'' In the comfort and consolation, certainly 
. 8piritu&,lists have the advantage ta knowing if 
any member of the family passes away, even 
if a child, or a supposed good Christian mem
ber, it carries to the spirit land, certainly as 
much,- if -not more, love and affection for 
friends left behind, than wicked spirits, and

; are therefore by nature the very class of spir
its, who wou’d desire to return to console and 
assist friends left behind. ' ■ . -

?/ God; and in hia first proposition he eomes to 
the rescue and in a very plain manner tells us

’ he was God, and then as emphatically - denies 
, it. But let no one say that I ‘‘boldly impeach” 
: John's testimony as the sister says I have 
> Matthew's and'Luke’s. But I ask. that John’s 
I testimony shall decide for itself. ‘

John 1 ;1 —“Jn the beginning was the word, 
and the word was with God; and the word was-

! God.” ' Very plain, the Word was God.
- John 1:14 —“Aad the Word was madedesh,

- ’ anfidweit amongus.” What! does John say
; that God was made flesh? ' Certainly he does;

' Then .the sisters’ theory that - Jesus was God, 
: by spirit control, is-knocked into pie. “For a

. » spirit hath*not flush and bones as ye see me
t haw.”—Luke 34:39- Aud my Christian broth

er, where is the incarnated deity; if the outer
• ■ tad grdsaernature o( Jesus -was God? * - But, 

■ J6hn,-did anybody see Gad after he was made.
- flesh? Yes, “He dwelt among us and we .be- 

! hpld hio glory, as of the MV begotten of >M 
i father.”—John 1:14. - But, John, your answer
I ia not quite so plain jab we would pave it ■ We

wish to know if you were ableto.hiBar and-see:
i and handle God after he was made flteh.xes,

“‘That which was from the-beginning, which

Iwo'haveheard, which we have seen with our 
eyea, 'which we have looked upon and our 
hands havdhandled of the word of life.”—1st, J 
John 1:1. Thanis plain Vohn.JWe know now

. ’ ! - that God became a man, -flesh and bb'nes^ihat • 
1 he hi^ length, breadth and thickness, and

thathis^voirdqpbWmusthavoheensomewhere, 
. 5 . fromoh®hundredandthirty, pounds to..two

: tons, more or less, according to bulk. A
• But the D D’s! are/not: satisfied •’With-.the

< ■ ■ above. They sayf '^Greht -W the mystery of
’ • Godliness;”' that John don’t w®;. that whem

• ' < ^heoayoit; that he doh’ttnean’ that God-was 
■ madefied; tad that we. could'sea him apd

’ - . [ handle hips.. They wWto'broes examine the
: writes. ''‘-'A<k-

. - ■ "John, did you * toy that ■ Ged ty&k made:

! . “Do you still say bo?” / a * - - . .
! , “KbfGddl&Opiritj”—dohniW. '

’■■.J , "John did yon say that you-had-^nGod?”

"Doyou still Bay

- I ‘ *‘No man hath seen Gqdbtauy. fta’’— 
J • JpMld8 taddst^John 4:18. - VEwlhat-any

' man hhth seta telethon”^John 646.
' Il ’ Jfow, JohntetisfiaWactofy.aay^ the-D- 

" S" D’s. We understand that Jeeps Christ in his
tf flashy uateewtahumtaand fttfSeWd 

(God) was itaarhated in him, and spoke

Too experiences of Spiritualists, who have 
thoroughly tested the fact, know ‘full well, 
any and all classes of disembodied spirits can 
end do return and hold communion with us 
mortoh, whilst the conditions in the after life 
is one of rewards nod punishments, in accord
ance with the deeds done in.tbe body. It is a 
glorious philosophy taught HB mihe spirit 
land, that all spirits'come under£fhe law of 
eternal progression; that all mankind will 
eventually enj )y a free and full salvation.

According to the Philadelphia Committee, 
all of God’s created children, will be eternally 
lost, but those who have made their robes 
white in the blood of Jesus. It is generally 
conceded, that these are only about one third 
of those called Christiaar, who come under 
the rule and standard as laid down by Ortho'- 
doxy, who can possibly ba. saved and go up so 
high as never to return to earth again. The 
case then stands, that only one spirit out of a 
hundred thousand vjfll ever reach the abodes of 
happiness,-' It is nfi wonder, then,tho commit
tee arrived at the Conclusion, that' the air is 
literally filled with-spirits. ; r

.The committee show .agreat contest has 
been going bn, between-a personal God and a 
personal Devil, in which the Devil in the past 
ages has got decidedly the beet of the cofltest, 
but the millenium has sot in, and in a very 
short time this Satanic fi^jesty, who has been 
running around so long, seeking whom he 
might devour, will be captured and fettered 
with chains for a thousand years. Well it 
there is such ta augustpersonage going around 
as a personal Devfl, Spiritualists will undoubt
edly say, “ Catch him,”

For aorta time, utterances from the spirit-, 
lapd, hoe assured us, that our planet, is on the 
verge of some tremendous upheaval, which 
when it does come, will doubtless aG ect tho 
moral, social and political relations of the hu- 
mah race. But whether the Philadelphia 
Committee have correctly divined the- dark 
and mysterious utterances of Daniel and John, 
and understand the subject any better than 
spirits on ' a higher plane of-knowledge, re
mains to be seen. ■' .. • ,

That the advent of Modem.Spiritualism sn 
our world, is'the forerunner, casting its shad-. 
ows before of what is to follow of tho impend
ing crisis, there can be no doubt.. The recent 
movement of the Bnperor of all the Russians, 
of getting up a convocation of all. good aud 
worthy mediums, at the Capitol of his Em
pire, is significant, and shows the good eease 
of the Emperor, to cause a scientific investi
gation into, the truth or falsehood-of spirit 
phenomena, riupposs in addition to this grand 
preparation of the public mind, the spirits 
should, as many of them have stated in a few 
months or a few years more,they will material 
iza and show themselves to mortal vision in 
broad day light, tad from the rostrupL6ddresB 
audiences. It will not require the wisdom of 
a Solomon to realize the effect to flow from 
such manifestations. God and wise , angels 
onlv know the moduo opcrandi of the coming. 
revolution. That it is. to result in good^o 
suffering humanity, ttarecanba no doubt,. 
There to a law of just-compensation as much 
imbeded in nature, ta the law' of progression 
ever works a certain and sound solution. Tae 
injustice, cruelty and-tyrtany, the ^sufferings 
'of the oppressed innocent, must and will be 
redressed in the coming near upheaval.. . All

any human aid. *
One of the pieces of music was accompanied 

by apparently, female voices, making perfect
ly heavenly music and harmony. A hand 
without a visible body, was presented to each 
person in the room, which was examined and 
shaken by all the company.

I asked the spirits if they would not write 
me a communication without human aid. 
They replied yes. Paper was then brought by 
the spirits from the other table to the one at 
which I was sitting. • A pencil lay on this ta-' 
ble, and it was by the spirits immediately 
raised up and commenced writing. I saw one 
hand write, one cross the t’e, and one dot the 
i’a, all at the same time. The communication 
was then, by the spirits, folded.up,. and -hand
ed to Mr. D., who sat next tq myself. \

I was present at two other circles, at which 
I received, in an audible-mariner,' several coih.- 
municatiosiB from the leader of this band o? 
spirits, of a very elevated nature. .

While the spirits are communicating, there 
seems to be around all ta the room, an unseen 
tafluenco, which opens to a remarkable degree 
each person's interior man, tothe recaption of 
all ideas advanced by the spirits.

I have thus briefly detailed' to you those 
things which I know to be spiritual manifesta
tions, and I desire to assure all sceptics, that 
no human agency can eff-.ct those manifesta- 

•lions in the manner which they are daily done. 
Birt thoao who doubt should go and witness 
these things fok themselves.    -

- - Truly Yours,» —‘"

. ; Maloy Dec. ifith, 1854. /

1 NEW YORK.—Emily E, White writes.—Please 
permit me to relate through your columns, my 
:atory of Edward Hale, of the 1st Minnesota regi
ment who died soon after the battle of Dull Run. 
Before the war we bad a little disagreement which 
resulted in an estrangement, and I Wish to tell 
you the way we have become reconciled. -1 was 
sitting with Mrs. lindsley,. (formerly Mrs. Water
man, of Boston),'who had failed to give me a mes-. 
suge from my brother who is in spirit-life. I was 
thinking of him and listening with indifference to 
“BupehlDe,”- who controlled her; but suddenly 
there was a change In her voice, and she addressed 
me in the deep, manly tone of my old friend Hate. 
He’ referred to the old difficulty and the cause, 
naming the third person concerned in the affair. 
He used the same words and phases that I heard 
from him years ego; and talked in his. friendly 
wav as of old, (felling me of matters that Mra. 
Lindsley could nobhave known, as she is a strang
er to myself and family. I have not even known 
her by reputation, i hope this may meet the eyes 
of soma of his old friends in Minnesota, who have 
faith. He often vkits that land of wheat and 
oats, taking an interest in the progress of affairs 
there. He io a blessed guardian splrit;and is doing 
all in his power for poor suffering humanity. He 
gave me words of cheer and- encouragement. It 
was a very.■nieesant surprise, and alee! very gate
ful towards him and,also Mrs. Lta^eley. ' z

places. At Winnebago same new believers were 
added to our number,-and some mediums devel-.- 
oped, one a lady from Wnbashaw, who .was spend- 
Jug the summer tlfere. She was wonderfully influ
enced to write inspirational poems. At Shelby- - 
ville the mediums’ were revived, and gave some 
excellent Instructions ao to the manner of using 
water In Healing the sick.. In fact, we were con-. 
firmed and strengthened, and. fully determined to 
spend, our lives in this glorious cause, for the 
good of humanity Church members as cjgeneral ■ 
thing, are more bitter towards Spiritualists than 
those they call the “world’s people.” Do we wish 
to prove (from a Bible standpoint) the gift or sense 
of clairvoyance, .we have numerous instances' 
where Christ aqd his disciples saw what was trans
piring at a distance. The gift of discerning spirits 
or seeingTsplrits is quite common among the Spirit
ualists, and is also one of the special gifts enum
erated by St. Paul. Then, In tha New Testament . 
we are told not to despise prophesying, just as if 
the apostle looked forward to this very time when- 
the Spiritual gifts would be despised by those who' 
profess to love the cause of Christ. The material- 
ization of spirits Is the crowning glory of spirit 
phenomena, dispelling the last shade of doubt that 
fingered in the minds of believers. “But,” says

■one, “can wefind anything in theBible to corrobor
ate this' phase of Spiritualism.” Let us see. 
“Jesus taketh’Peter, James and. John, jmd bring- 
eth them up into a high mountain apart, and be
hold their appeared unto them Moses and Elias 
talking with him.” They retired up on a high 
mountain from^he busy noisy scenes of this world, 
where the sight of their eyes would not divert 
theiir minds from spiritual things; whe^no sound . 
could be heard, but the sweet notes of the song 
bird which acted, no doubt, like a charm lu har
monizing their small circle. What a joyful ttaetl. 
they had; so. much so that they exclaimed, “It is

»^ood for us to be here,” . Just ..so we feel when- . , 
we are made to know our departed loved ones are 
near us. But time would fail me to mention all 
the passages in the. Bible where it speaks of their 
seeing angels or spirits, holding converse with , 
them, asking direction-' as to. future conduct. 
Sometimes a multitude of heavenly hosts would ■ ■ 
appear unto them, singing-praises to God with such 
pathetic sweetness and melody, as to thrill each 
heart. - • ' . ■

' KIRKSVILLE, IDWA.-®Ai V(i«WWteS 
—I have become disgusted at many ol our would- 
be leaders of Spiritualism for their crouching to 
and tampering with tho frceloveROB.

SPRINGFEEDD, M.i-Jk; 'Wte-.write8.-I- 
etill hold on to the old Journal, I being one of 
the flrat subicribera. Go on, dear brother, m the ( 
good work you have so nobly commenced, 
V-ALMNTfH l--^. 8- Writes Writes.'-—As 1' 
have been for’ a Ions time an attentive reader of 
your paper, tlie most fearless pioneer of outspok
en thoughts.of any paper in this country, and the 
one to be moat dreaded by all orthodox churches, 
I feel that I ata well acquainted with you,

SOMERSET, KY.—Magdslln& Lyons writes.-^ 
Oh! the pleasure it affords my aching 'tat; you 
can not eybn imagine how exceedingly helpless 1 
was when-1 received those beautiful and interest
ing magazines. ' May the guardian angola of lovo 
and purity ever be near to watch over, shield ana 
protect you.^ - '.

- MURPHYSBORO, ILL.—Mrs, J. Dailey writes;. 
—I have received the number of the Journal con
taining the death of Air. Kavanaugh. I was 
pleased to. find it worthy .of yoh? attention, .and 
while I have no words to take back, I wish to add 
that;Mr. Kavanaugh had many- warm friend's, 
made up of honorable citizens, in the Catholic 
church, that did not belong to the Odd bellows, ns 
well ns those that did. ‘they did not sanction the 
deed committed by the desperadoes, and did not up
hold the priest in what he said, and did; tbere'are 
those belonging to the church, like Mr. Kavan
augh, above such deeds of cruelty; it is to this 
class those remarks are directed. It has been de
nied that he was shot because .he was an Odd Fel
low. We did not say he was, though the tone of 
the story runs that way. ‘ I will give the words of 
the widow; She says, '‘heJjae -never been allowed 
to remain in peace since he joined the Odd Fel
lows. A portion of the Catholics have followed 
him, waylaid him and best him until'he was 
bloody, before he wm killed. His friends have 
carried him off and'concealed him to keep him 
from being murdered. There was scarcely ever a 
celebration in the Loda- that they did not molest 
him in some way or other.” She further believes 
he was killed lor no'other, offense, eldce he was 
murdered on the night of their last Celebration by 
b man concealed from view. • This ie the language 
of the wife to me at different times.

SUFFOLK', VA.—Thus; I. Kilby writes.—While 
lam writing my mind Is impressed to give you an 
account of a remarkable manifestation which I had 
the fortune to witness tome months bock, in Ports
mouth, Vo. ,1 was on a (visit to Mr. L I.- Williams,
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MentalMcdictae, Evans,, .......... ..............
Man’s True Saviors. Deaton..... i.,;-......., 
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A a Keeton. 
Manual for Children (for Lycgamah by A. J.

Daria, doth.
tly Affinity, and Other Etorfes, by lizzie Dotea 
LrefllnmBhip, its Laws aud Conditioas, with Brief

IxuitractlonB for the Formation of Spirit Cir- 
' ties, by X H. Powell.................. ................... ..
Moravls, Eleven Daya at T. R. Hazard...'... 
Mesmerism. Spiritualism, Witchcraft, and Ute

sole, by Allen Putnam....
Modem .American Bpisif»tai-l«O, 

without the engravings.... . ........... ...
HtojlhiJ Lectures,' (Twenty Discoursed) by A, 

J.Dayis..........
Medipms and Mediumship:* by T. R. Hazard,- 
Meatal Cure,.... ;.

Plain,....;.....■
^“SM rythmical roinance oifitanecota 

and the Great Rebellion..............................
Moses and toe laralites—11 MiMisim...............
Magic Staff* A^J. Davis.......! '..........' ."
UedluEjB,—from the French of A’km Harden 
ETotty a Spirit, by A. Putnam. Cloth,..........

Paper,
^WteSm Htunap £1 f9^_aa Bspaation 
Nature’s Divine Reveiaticms. fe AJ."fe®7 
New Physlsgnomy-IODO Illustrations—S. H.

Wells Fltan,....
W Nerveso^flthe Nervous. Dr.HolUck;7.7.’... 
S Ota Theology tamed Uprido Down. toT.R 
S I Taylor, x«. 'Cloth fjs- ftw,...,.;.
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™ ©^^^Falss,~ctaca Splrit^^ 
Wm. Danton........... ;.............................• jo

m 0 Origin of Species, by Barela.....................  3.03
S | Origin of Clvlllzation and Primitive Coafflara 

» o?Man, by Sir J. Lubbock.
jj ©ae Religion Many Creedo,..

<38 Phrenological Chtst-uM'o Descriptive) ...
Mosnay of Special Providences, by A. j.58 Mosnay of Sj 

«s - Davfc Cloth.
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plates. Largest and most correct edition in 
■ the English language. Oontsfaa snore raatta® 
than the London Edition which sells for 810..

Psataus- of Ufa, by J.' 8. Adams. Raper cover— 
Board........ ........... '....... .

Perrons and Events, by A. J-Dario .7.’.7.’.7.7,7 
Hanehette, by Epes Sargent.........................
Penetralia by A. J. Daws '
Problems of Ufa—A book of deop thought. 

I Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. M. &z. “..
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Dictionary. Webster’s Unabridged............ . M ex.
',“ " ' Pocket,flosibto cover 2.03 ’ 14

D53P9PNa,itetreatmentete................ . ... s> ■
Btsual of Msn. by Darwin.
Cavenport Brothera—their Reisutrkablo ead Ha- 

tezeStag History:........................................
Bfagcsta, by Bev. Robert Taylor, written tolfe 

wiflto imprisoned for blasphemy. Titis wrsk 
Is an account of the origin, evidence. End cariy

■ history of Christianity...................>...,...; Q.C3
Day of Doom, a Poetical Description of too 
Itoit and Last Judgment, with other poems, 
from the Elxthoditlon of 1725.....   I.G3

Ml'« Pulpit, by Bev. Robert Taylor, with a 
Sketch of toe Author’s Life....................
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10 TODetage, by Wm. Denton............... ..........’...77
Swa, 8 Novel of Intense Interest to progressiva

j| Death and too After We7by'A/&Daris;p8w

Debatable Land.'' Hon.*R.' A Owem‘‘ * 
TODi-A; JjBnte, Cloth, 50 TO; -Paper, 
Dfaioguee for Children,... . . ......... ................ . .
Devil and Ms Maser................. . ................... .
Ndwta Drood—doth........ .............. ...............

“ “ Paper................................... .
Hzposltion on Social Freedom..................... . TOM
CMayonMan. Pope, Cloth GHt. . ................. - 200 13

^ EelfaolEdition, 39 
ton of toe Bible, Demonstrated by toe Sratos 

of Nature, by Henry C.. Wright Paper.... • 35 
doth.... . ........... . ................... . 60

Essays by Protliingham, Wcfas and otacra. ., 
gesenceof Religion. HFeueroach. Paper.... 
Cloth..

taster Hall, a Theological Romance, doth.... 
Paper■

Smjareof toe Mother over the Character and
Destiny of toe Race, by H.O, Wright Paper. CT 
doth..'.....-......;............”

Sieetrical Psychology, Dods.......................7
Flukes of Light from toe Spirit Landi through 

' the mediumship of Mrs.’J. H, Conant.....; 
- footfalls on the Boundasy of Another World, by
Free Thoughts Concerning ReMglan, or Nature 

w. Theology, by A. J.Daris. iSargedSditlGn
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WB ABB PREPARED TO FURNISH- KI8CBL 
VV- -laneous Books of any kind published at regular 

rates; and, -on receipt of the money, will send te 
by mtabor express, as may be desired. .If sent by mail, 
one-fifth more than the regular cost o? the book will be 
required to prepay postage. The patronage of on • friends 
fa- solicited. In making remittances for books buy pasW 
orders when practicable If wssu’ nrdeto cannot be baa 
roster your letters.

®Hlers for BdoM Medicine, opMerehan, 
atoe of any kind, to be sent C. O D.,.muot be accom* 
ganted by not less than g2-00, of.-ifof less value, then 

y one-fourth the cost.- Bo attention will fee 
paid teauj' order, unless these terms are complied 
with. RBLiGio-PiitLosopiiiicAi. PuiijhaiNs House.

■ ’W. H.' Mamies*,''
SPIRIT PHOTO&RAPHS

Mr. Hamler fa constantly n receipt of letters from 
parties desiring to have pictures taken, and although be • 
tag about to engage ta other business, he has, at their 
earnest rolicltatatioa, concluded to take pictures for a 
few months longer

Barties at^a distance desiring to have pictures taken, 
without being present, -can receive full information by 
enclosing stamp to ■' - -

• W, I MUMLEB, MP W.Sprlngfield St., / 
’ Boston, Mass.

S1EVW 'BO-P^.- 
System-- oi - Gramajs^Po

Bj PROF. rTp. HOWE. ’ ’

. The author hoo demonstrated repeatedly that a per 
son of average ability-can learn to epeak and write cor
rectly after one week’s careful study of this little book ■ 
ThoneandB have been cold and they always give satis 
faction.

Price,- in paper covers', 50 to. For sale at the office of 
this paper.
V For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of this 

paper. (

PEOPLE’S EDISON.

HE ITfiBSFOT.WlI. »
TION’i ■

To c-ccommoflatethe thousands w have a desire to 
read thia celebrated and fascinating No^el, but who have 
felt unable to pay the price whiclva book bound ta cloth

• neceaoarily costs.'the publisher has issued an edition fa 
paper covers, which-will retail at Si. Thia edition Is 
uniform with the more expensive editions, except fa the 
ctyle of binding.

PRICE—gl. ' Sold by all Book and Newsdealero.

o’cFof sale wholesale and retail by the Religfo-Philo- 
eopbical Publishing Hone? Chicago-

THE BIBLE IN INDIA, 
HINDOO ORWIN Of

Hebrew and. Christian Bevelatio^
TRANSLATED ERO^l

BY LOU^ JACOLLIOT.
EXTRACTS FSOM AUTHORS PREFACE: .

“Icome to show’ you Humanity, 'after attaining tho 
loftiest regions of- speculative philosophy, of untram- 

. meled reason, on-the venerable soil of India, was tram- ■ 
meled and stifled by the altar that substituted for in- 
<tellectual - life a semLbrutal existence of dreaming im
potence . .'. « , ; India is the world’s cradle; hence it 
is that the common mother in sending forth her chil- 

, dren even to the utmost west, has,, in unfading testi
mony of. onr origin, bequeathed us ’thelegacy of her 

■language, her law's,, her morale., her literature, and-her 
religion............ . To religious despotism, imposing, 
speculative delusions, and class-legislation, may be at
tributed the decay of nations................ Awtter'the.
resentment-1 am provoking, I yet shrink hot from 
encounter..................We are no longer burnt at
stake,"

the 
the

Price S2.00; nostase. 34 confs.' 
’’{'’For sale, wholesale and re! ail, at the office of this 

paper. ’ • . . ■ -

BfflTO :I?AM GUIDE,
A Higher Science of Life.
Nature’s ‘simple and powerful laws of Cure.

^Magnetic Manipfa^^
Clairvoyance, Psychology, Psychophysics..
Bathing, Food, Sleep, Exerciie, Marritige. 
•Psychomtiny, giving treatment for 180 diseases. 
A Home Doctor far more effective than Drugs. 
“I like it immensely.”—J. JIT. Peebles.
“Worth several times its price.”—j. J. Dutch, JL D. 
“ Worth more than all the old school medical books 
ever published.”-^?'. X illllikeii.

: M« B ITT ’ 8IIITM MB HET IS f.1„
Presents triumphant facts against those -who ignore - 

the wonderful agen< y of Magnetism.
“An able review of Dr. Brown-Sequard's Lecture, * * 

cheap at double, the prico.<'--Brittan,s Quarterly. .
• Price for the Health Guide. 31.—for.Vital Magnetism, 

“S cents— for bolh, $1.15.
■'a^For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of this 

. paper.

#e®a®?«4# Ihrtel, |J.
TO St. bet Robert &■ Jackson,' 

W. PAUL, ' - _ MfflBm
Fare, @2 per day. This house ? new and fully equal 

to any two dollar a day houaa h> the State
FLOWER & WINDER. 

• vrtnint

S -^&V..^ 
,?/AHACHINE& 
azA <W^k, ..^kv.^.V

*» toy 
^ C? NE^^I

' siaam .:

TRUE SPIRITUALISM?
A concise, comprehensive statementof tho principles of 
TM.UE SBIBITIJ'.AL.ISm' 
as understood by tlie author, Stripped of Illegitimate Ap^" 
peneUtges, The authordesires that all whowish to more ' 
fully understand thej/twri? Jlarmoi iat Philosophy, should

; read his, little woilc. ■ Price, bound in cloth, 50 cents. 
Paper covers, 30 cents. *#*For sale, whvlsale and retail, 
at the office of this paper.

A ,^ood Head' @f Hate- B^' ■

Philosophy of creation, by Thomas'Patan,'— 
. Through Horace Wood, Medium. Cloth..-..’.

Paper .................. ................... . ...................
Poems of Progress. LmsieDotoa, -

■ffl®<aE!5.’:l 
'KL’K.!!!?..?..* •
Progressive Songster................ .'....................... *
Philosophy of Spiritual Intorcourae. by A. X

Davis, cloth„ 
Pronouncing Hand-Book. .Invaluablci to'all..'
Pre-adamite Man ' ,
Primitive-Christianity and Modem Splritaili’

3. Crowell
Proof Palpable—cloth 1.03—paper.............." ” ■
Poems by J^eBee Butler, pinta.......... ............... '

gilt....................... . ...........A
Religion and Democracy. Prof. Brittan.......

. Radical DiEcaurcaa,. by Denton.......................  
Review of Clarke on JEmercon. Lfcda DotaK 
McfiRtaes. ’Wm..Denton, 
Rules for Forming Spiritual Circles, . ......... . . .
Real life ta Spirit Land, by Mrs, Marta IL Eta 
Report on Spiritualism Dialectical Society

Splntaliti.,........  ...;;• ., .

&ff ^ Eeal, but not Jarons.'By
gfiul Affinity, A. B. Child...................... *
Satan, Biographyof. By K. Graves,,....””
Sermon from ShakBpeara’a Test. Dsntaa.......
Sacred Gospete of Arabula, A, 3. Baris, cloth 

full ..... ,.,.....,............;..,.,.,. s
Ornamental covers... ..........•............  '

Sabbath .Question. A. EL Giles............. .
Sunday Hot the Sabbath.,......... ..  ..
Bgafar*to,faE!fiMI, MD......'.
Strange V&itorsrDictated through a Clairvoyant 
Splrituti'Haip........... ...,.,■......... ..

Abridged Edition.................... .......
Self-Abn&fationtet; ottliotraoB^jEjQu  ̂

by,c.Wright. Paper....................... -
Soul of Thtans. by Elizabeth and ’ Wm. Danton 
Boul of Things. Vol.& Prof. Denton........
Spfritari Philosophy w.-Diabolism, by Mra.*M,
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. p. 
^Howe, Cloth, r.00 Paper......

' Science of Evil, by Joel Moody
Syntagma ,
ByeteJn of Hatoro, or . Laws of tho moral end 

Physical World, by Baron D’ Holbach
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources
Self Instructor taiPhrenology. Paper..,.,„, 
Cloth. .........
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e£ OR THE., - •

• !>®spaij" ^f - geienc® §
BEING A FULL ACCOUNT OP- MODERN SPIRIT-’

UAMBM, ITS PHENOMENA, -AND. THE VA-
-■ ^IOUS THEORIES REGARDING IT, WITH A '

. SURVEY O^FRENCH SPIRITISM.'’

' “Search’where thou wilt, and let thy. reason go 
To reneom Truth, even, to the abyss below.” 

Thio intereaang work by one of America’s, foremost 
writers fa other fields of literature is written in the 
outhors beat style, there'io not a dull page ,in the book.

400 pp, GL25. postage 15 cents.
V?or sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beiwio- 

PhiloboPhicai. Publishing Hol’sb, Chicago.

Naw ®m®wBWB ‘bwwb® ’

leans ftr CMlta fc[ Jtata
~ J By' A. ??M©wton,. ; -'

A Rook for Children's Lyceums, Primary Schools and j 
. Families, designed to impart a knowledge of ths Human 
Body and the Conditions of Health.

“Better than a whole library of common medical works. 
Without delay, let all Children’s Lyceums Improve their 
gronpswlth these Lessons.’’—A. J. Dauls;' • |

“ Should immediately become a test-boofc in tho I 
schools, and have a place In every family.”—Da 5. S. 8 
Brittan.

. Price (ta'cloth) 50 cents, postage 6 cents; eix copies or 8

; -■■ y»i&8-
A collection, of articles fa prose, and poetry, comprising a 
ohort essay on ORIGIN AND DESTINY, given through 
the mediumship of

• 1 Mrs. M.J. frjX'COSON.-, '
“Tolive in hearts we leave behind is not to die.”— 

Thomas Campbell. * «
A^Whatlhadlgavei. Forget the’poet,but hi&warning 

heed, mid shame' his poor word with your nobler deed/’
G. Whittier. ' , :

Price, 2B ,©0n$s?-Postage’ Free. -
MFor sale, wholesale aril retail; at ihe (.face of Ihfa 

paper.. ‘ .

< CHRISTIANITY'
.

. -MATERIALISM
- BY B. F. UNDERWOOD. * .

This pamphlet of 43 pages, -printed in* fine style on 
heavy tinted papeu^-embodies matter used by Mr; Un
derwood fa some of hia best lectures. The author deals 
Christianity as represented by the Old and New Test- 

. amepts and modern orthodox sects, some 'severe 
and well merited blows; while we, differ greatly 
from, our talented friend Underwood in bohio 
essential particulars; we believe his lecturesand writ
ings calculated to do much good,-his Christianity and. 
Siaterialism, is worthy of, and will repay a careful read
ing. ■ ■ . ■

— P ice, 15 scents. .
b^eFor tale, wholesale and retail, at the office of thia 

. paper.

| Bisob JonaKAL:—For the benefit o e® frissfia ear I
the world, I desire to make tote brief statement

I have been almost entirely bald for about fix yeast- ■ I 
Sad tried almost everything toat I could hear ®tta- I
mended, and firmly believedAtot nothing could rasters 

■ syhslr. ]
Ono year ago thia monthl wrote Mm AM. Bolte\ 

• the healing medium, 148 -Fourth avenue, Chicago, m s . I 
test resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. £ immediately prescribed for me. I did not gm I 
al! .the ingredients for tne Restorative until acme time lx 
June, 2671. I toeh commenced using It aa directed, wr I 
was encouraged, because It was toe first application ttoi 
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen- I 
saHoa. I continued the use of this preparation atom 
three months, when I could see the hair starting ta tsois 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable I 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked I 
rimoet every day how it te, and what I had used to bring 
ny hair back, all agreeing tost it is unaccountably I 
strange, etc., etc. And here ist me Mate, tost not oatfof I 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted tod gives 
any encouragement, but, cm the contrary, tod told me 
that I never would get a toad of tote.

I can fully substantiate tho foregoing by lj,B1 wit 
dashed ^ &8CeMSX7> “3 wU1 UIWt <®<®®taa if

Springfield, Mo. , RBa

, B” Don’t forget to send a Jotter stamp to W ife;, 
postage on the answer.dwlred. . j

Ml Smith taetesed a lock sf fete toir along wa eri 
stove letter. It fa about one inch ialnttli, and of i 
dark brown color, soft and HWy m that of e » 
man of twenty. < ',

SPIBWAMiOrW
& T»aBC® Address,

* ■ BrnvuBSD

Restorative complete (mt by aspraw or by Ball} e 
tW of * letter in the taadvrittag (of tha apples' , 
s? a tock of hair. Sha topnM mA mn, and e®- 
pounds the £> Mralto to suit the toapsramcat g? 
®h perron whose hate is to ba restored.

. The Restorative mw/ITO to reproduce a good W 
of hair in Ists Itoi cm rw,'MJ setter bow laa ths 

•applicant may hmboen be®.
Address Mra. A. H. EollBBt, comer 

sadSth A venue Chicago, BL, factoring 
covers full expense of dlsgMtor, «»M 
or arpressaye. . . ,

more, 45 cents each; gfty. or more, 40 cents .each.; Usual j • 
■ discount to the trade.

S; B.—Por -' sale by -tlie. Mglo-Phile' 
aophieal Publishing House, Chicago. .: •

Treiioe Mediumj iondon; ^EDa®., 
before'nun

B0S«f S# MISTS? UNION.-
Wee,- 5 eeffg Oaeh; ori" SMB per MJ®.

iTOk To ;My ■Fatieitg,

0, ^grs^Ist b^J^sIsfQbWi 
■ taths North-West, where ho ia well-known, has estate 
. Itahsd the LARGEST PRACTICE in the past TWENTY 

FEARS, In.OHRONIO end SECRET DISEASES, Of 
both MALE and FEMALE, at 278 South Clark street, 

. corner of VonBuran, Chicago^ Id.

TO , YQUNC MEN
Buffering from the ehects of that to&dfuljy do 

Btructke dlneaie.- SPERMATORRHOEA. c*ub8u by 
SELF* ABUSE, the eymptoms of whica are Semlnu 
Losses, INDIGESTION, IRRITABILITY, Loss of 
Manly Power, Frightful Dreams, ednsation of falling 
when asleep, melancholy, eelf-dlstrnst, confused mem. - 

- ory, baehfulness and timidity; palpitation of tha heart, 
Sashes of heat, chilly sensations, restlessness, cold feet, . 
at times voracious appetite, sallow complexion,.blotches

■, apd pimples on the face, love of solitude, inability to < 
/ concentrate the mind, AVERSION TO SOCIETY', ■

rendering MARRIAGE IMPROPER, such should - 
apply at once. Every case can be cured. His reputa- ■

* tion guarantees this fact. CIRCULARS sent for TWO 
8 OTTSTAMPS. His large work just published sent for ' 
8L00, containing facts worth knowing.

Hints onfcting Well and Keep- 
> . ■ iigW
■BY MUS. B. B. &LBA8.0,Nt AL &

The author says, “I do not write for the public or “the 
profession’’but for those friends Who want Hydropathic 
and Hygienic hints to help them meet their home duties. 
The book is not intended to do away with doctors, but- 

opld ■ the young wife when there is no experienced 
.mother or nurse at hand, to advlfee fa emergencies, or to 
guide in those matters with which woman’s life is so re
plete. The book will-offer no new theory ao to the cause 
or cure of diseases, but morely practical suggestions how

1 to relieve pain or better still, how to avoid It.
. ClothlS mo 228 pp. Sl.CT; Postage 20 cents.

For sole at the .office’of this paper. -'

COMMONLY CALLED

lle’Alwrai of Mohammed,
Translated into English immediately from ths 

Arabic 'with EXPLANATORY NOTES taken from' 
tHB MOST APPROVED COMMENTATOIW, TO WHICH IS PRE

FIXED a PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE, ‘ . -

Sy Seo. Sale, Gem, - '
Flttn edition,'with a memoir of the translator and with 

various- readings and. illustrative notes from Savery's yep. 
«Ion of th^-^oran. • • ( -.

Large 12 fao. 670 pp. The best edition ever published 
in the English Language.

Price, library binding, §3.25; postage,,^ cents;' sub
stantially bound fa cloth. §2.75;postage, 40 cents.. The

VFor sale,; wholesale aiid retail, by the Kimmo- 
Philobophipal Pubmshinu Hoche, Chicago.
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Self Contradictions of the Bible,
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity. B, w. Hull, 
Mens or tha Mental Coastitutiou, by Arthur 
BpIritaallsmbiscuselonof'jl'd/'Ffah&T. a

Ihnmf*Mi«>«***w«/<M.;is.to\(„/t'a(
Snape, an interesting Gama of Cards’.'.”’.".**.*.”, 
Stories of Infinity, from tho French of Camille

Flasnmarion—a. singular and taterestiag 
jrork...•••.•.•.•.■■.... -,...,..,.. .,,,„„,

Spiritualism—Woodman’s Reply to Dwight... 
Spiritualfam—A Vol. of Tracts, by Judge >

monds.....;..-....... ..........................
Staring Fa^rin Modern Spiritualism. N. B. 
Seers of the Ares. by Hon." j/ipSta,'/.". 
Spirit Ufe of Theodora Barker, by Mfrs Rams* 
Spiritual Teacher and BOTgateM.’ iE jPeebtes 

Threading My Way—R.D. Owen..'......... ...
Tipping Table............ . ........... ..............
The Fast and Future of Our FJanet, by Wa - 

Denton....,.................... ..............

SEXUAL PATHOLOGY
. ■ Apractioaland popular, review on the reproductive 

organs, describing all that ia known regarding toe 
structure, uses ana abuses of the generative organs. ■

In thia volume of two hundred pages you get the sub, 
stance of all that la known, upon these matters, written ^.v 
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! The only Game ever pnbllebed- In rke 
- ' ‘ interest of Selenee?' ,
Amssing, Entertaining and Instructive, te

, Young and Old,
It is the-best incentive t& the systematic study of 

Natural Hlotosy possible, and the most entertaining 
game in'toe market. No one tires of it as a pastime, 
old and young alike play it with unabated enjoyment,' 
while children peso hours in looking st the .pictures o' 
Birds and studying their descriptions.

“ Tho method of play is new, and. exceedingly inter
esting, while the valuable information afforded by the 
flne'engravfags of-blrdB on-one-half,the cards and the 
accurate descriptions printed on the others, form a

■ VLntaen. ' 2- History of a Comet? &j 
—' In Infinity. By Camille Flammarion.

.. _ Manslated' . Worn the ^French.'
. Croeker, / ,' :

“However the theological world may regard the moral 
. effect o^sjeh works as the present, mo discriminating 
. critic can dcnyito them astonishing research,"profound 
thought, and a soul imbued with the spirit of belief in 
the Almighty.”— Chicago inter-Ocean. ,

•highly interesting .chapter in , 
game of Avilude la an excellent

-natural history* < Thio , 
- addition to pur home

amanementa, and the very reasonable price at which it 
Is offered, must instwe for It an in^nonse role,”—®rir- 
■ta Union. ' \ ■ » '

“ Wo fully ot|3 .cordially dhdorse the above.”—Bbl
Phil. Joubnal. * . ■ -

Pnco; 50 cents, sent free, by mail;'
%*For5pale, wholesale, and' retail, by ths Jtauoi0-< 
mr.nfinimmir Viner fennvn TTnvmn nMnnAt. ?' JS ■ 2S ',-iwpue, wnoiesaie, anti retail, by the 

00 .GB PHiMrorniOAL Publishing .House, Chicago,

M. Fiammaripn ranks among the- -most-eminent 
astronomers of the day, and every word of his, touching-' 
hia favorite ■ science, is entitled to respect. In this 
volume, however, Tie has not confined hitaself to purely 
scientific etudies, but has trained upon them—as one 
trains a vine upon a,wall—A novel and fascinating-the
ory of the future-life. His theology may be said to be a 
refined Spiritualism.; and however abhorrent! t may be. 
in principle to the common mind, it is undeniably at
tractive iii the. guise which he has given it. He believes 
in ajilurality of habitable worlds; and in5“Lumen,” toe 
firsfofthp three “Stories,” reports the adventures and 
observations of' a Spirit, who has visited many of 
them. r. - , ‘ '

12mo, cloth. Price ^1.50; postage 16 cents.
>%For sale wholesale and retail ;at the office-of this 

paper, - - \’

MOTHERS’BELIEF,
For all Ifehialu Complaints in young or old,-mar

ried or single; at the dawn of womanhood or the 
change of life; during the time of confinement, 

^controlling the- pains of labor, and causing s 
speedy recovery.

In stoppage of the Menses by .taking cold, or • 
other causes, such as Hard Labor. Excitement; &c.-* 
This medicine is invaluable as a rjeyinc ffonie, 
;*OE#  ̂ ;

It is a Nervous Tonic, a- Pain Destroyer, a Specific 
-for Neuralgia, rood fa Bilious Colics,.UterineIn- 

■ flaininations. KisH""" - • '
' ■ BABT#»fEKt BAiw^ ' 

facilitating Labor and insuring a quick and perfect 
recovery; eases the Uterine Pains without interfer
ing with Uterine action. It is a complete Debility 
Tonic for- f <

7 .fieM^te Sadte/- 

who suffer from weakness of anv kind, '.-No lady 
should 'be without it,

’MARMlfi W.SIIGO/.,
It-is the only -me.dicine known as a specific for 
Sterility. Ask your Druggist for it. Iflie has not 
St R, have him order it from E. BURNHAM, SON

CO., wholesale druggists, ol and 5-1 Lake Strcet,- 
icago. ■ ' ■ ; ^‘

Parties Jiving where it cannot bebbtained can 
Bt single bottles, sent by express, by inclosing 

to the proprietor,"DR. J. S. LANE, 8*98. Clark 
St., Chicago,-It*. • ’ ■ .
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ed within me for a long period. At length my 
soul felt its necessities; the planet had advanc
ed to a state of higher civilization. I required

world; but my brother has acme's till more1 re
markable disclosures tamake, which I must'

Mrs.- a. m. rennoczr, Mr. John w. tafa, to. 
Lowe, Mrs* F, Coleman,. Mr. Alfred Ward/ 
Mm. Mary. Ward, Mr, Joseph Hewson Curt, 

■Mrs. J. ® Clayton. . ■. . . • - -

istering spirits, “sent forth‘to :---------- —
them who shall be heirs of salvation.”—Heb.

arrested the attention of the -nations, and the 
wisest minds of earth are receiving its truths 
as. the pure religion .of Christ,, and ths salva
tion of the world.

The next truth I shall notice is the command

Spirit world, and appeared unto many in the 
city, of Jerusalem as the first fruits of Christ’s 
resurrection, .for Christ had just been resur
rected, a few moments before, from tho dead 
or natural body on the cross into Paradise, as

XaIte Spiritualist of Northern Wisconsin,.
-and the Spiritualists and Liberalists of the Great

Come, then, every freethinker; let’s show the . 
world.' we are ©either dead iior sleeping.

' - - -IsucObws.Pm^ 
De. J. C. FanaffiB..fe'yKW. S. A' '

-A-.J#|#' BTIMirVj 
• i^ii^^f JFStaR. -L - .

';'-'^BF-,«BAM»Ai»il.  J ’ 
US Kages, te^-iHjw» j®fs®i W®:#^ 
SO eoats.

^Jor Bale, WleMfi anil retail, by the tamsc- 
• Juassreaiaui PuBufiBne. House, Chicago. ’

when deep sleep falleth upon men, ta slumber
tags upon the M; then ho openeth the earsof 
men, and ks!# their tatructioh.”—Job 88: 
15 16.

-EHE M8T MATERIALIZATION 
. ’ OF A SPIRIT. -. •

WfeBrewrilMdrbgs; sndPres^ 
ti®a ©f & Charmed. Diari^nd. tRing 
tetteMedium. ’ , * :

Frosa SisMuei and Daybreak, En$
■ • For soma months past th® public have been 
. reading accounts of the wonderfully perfect 

materializations of the spirit “Thomas Ron
alds,” who entered the other life some three 
years ago. This spirit, attracted ta the first 
instance by the presence Qt his brother, Mr. P. 
Loriltard Ronalds,-materialized his face at the 
cabinet window used by Messrs. Bastian and 
Tayler. The face was instantaneously recog- 
.ifci From that time the spirit continued to 
make almost nightly appearances; at the sec
ond or third time materializing a voice, speak
tag to his brother, and giving him repeated 
teste of identity. At length a circle. was 
formed under tne auspices of Mr. P. Ronalds, 
for the full-form materializations, This cir
cle held its regular weekly sittings for a period 
.of come ten or twelve weeks, during which 
the spirit of “Thomas Ronalds” presented it- 

* calf ta the full form each time, and came, tobe 
cs well know-to-theusud members of the 
Circle as any friend of the. earth. - Nomater- 
ifflizotion ta England has been more complete# ‘ 
md none has aft sided such perfect opportuni
ties for identification.

I After therdeparture of Messrs. Bastian- and 
Taylor, he-qbnttaued to manifest, as opportu
nity served, through Mr. Arthur Colman at 
csanc©held.-ta-my room. Two of those 
raanced Kawbeen described ta the pages of. 

‘fcj!f#® Hi® brother and myself were 
looking forward to the happiness of frequent
ly casing and spaakiug to him ta these embod
iments, when, to pur surprise and consterna
tion, about 'a fortnight,ago he announced fa 

. the direct voice that he had received a call to 
a highef sphere of life, and would never more 

. manifest to our sews ta -the materialized 
• form. Just the night previous vre had had his 

most perfect embodiment, wh@nhe.had ap ' 
Stored to us with a “John-King"' lamp, fuliy- 

ghting up his face, moving about the room' 
with life like activity and ease, and convers
ing with us with all the freedom of. one 'in the 
body like,ourselves In short, his return to 
our midst was so perfect that it did not .erem 
right he should disappear back into that- once' 
nameless void from which he had come—that

rate occasions. He also arranged to accom
pany me to the British Museum, to point out 
to me, by the ail of certain books, his lineage. 
I repaired to the Museum, utterly ignorant as 
to what I was to ask for; but I was told when 
I got there. The books were brought to me, 
and whilst reading through the several dynas
ties of the Persian Empire, the spirit pointed 
out to me ths name of his father. That was 
all the information ho could then impart, but 
he has promised me more. ‘ ' , » :

teWRIKE WOODTOBDE.

by a particular dispensation for purposes of 
usefulness to mankind. Indeed it is too pain
ful a process for the more ethercallzed inhabi
tants of our world to resume those garments of 
heaviness, as I have so frequently done. And 
now I will say. Farewell! My'blessings upon 
you all!”

Mr. Arthur Colman then, addressing Mr. 
Peter Donalds, said:—

“I hardly know how to express my thanks 
for this magnificent present. I know not what 
I have done to deserve it. I think it a great 
honor to have been Mr. Thomas Ronald’s me-OTEPfemSW® OF THEBINa AND FABE-

WELL ADDBESS OF THE SPXEIT.
In accordance with the expteteed wishes of 

the spirit at Ms last materialization, Mr. and 
Mrs. TBurne, Mr. Ltatont.Mr P. Ronalds, and 
Mr. Arthur Colman repaired to Mrs. Wood- 
forde’s residence at 8 p. m.t on Tuesday, the.’ 
3rd fast; After a few explanatory words 
from Mrs. Woodfords., acquainting-us with 
the object of our .meeting. Mr. P. Ronalds, 
rising, presented the ring ta Mr.- - Arthur W- • 
man, addressing M® fa the' -following 
words:— ■•
.‘WCfotaa-1 have-much pleasure fa 

presentfag you, as a remembrance-from my' 
spirit-brother, Thomas Ronalds, this diamond' 
ring. Ofi Tuesday night last, when he mater
ialized for the last-time before ascending to the 
higher spheres, he, speaking with hie own 
voice, requested meto procure thia ring'and 
present ft to you as a testimonial of Ms grati
tude for your help fa affording to him and to. 
me t|ie great happiness of conferring together 
again, as it were, fa the flesh. It has not only 

-been a great peteonal gratification, and happi- ___  
ness to us both, but my brother, by-your i gentleman, and Thomas Ronalds, the Persian 
meaas, hG3 bean enabled to perform a great I mince! This duality Of m&nifeatatioae, which 
work for the cause of Spiritualism. Hethanks I did not miss from any sympathy WMch Mrs. 
you through me for your cervics, and wishes I Burai has with the doctrine of re-tacaraction,, 
you to carry through life a remembrance of I must (have been occasioned'by the power of 
Mm and this-work. . My brother was once tha I 'the spirit to represent itself in. two characters 
owner of there stones, which possem remarka- | at the same time, aa it wao understood there 
ble properties. He will explain how they I was only one spirit. It can not, therefore, be 
were once Ms through Mrs. Woodford©. ‘ He i regmdedaesnargumentinfavor-ofyeincarna- 
told us tae other night how we were to find “__ ‘ “ " " ”

them, giving the most circumstantial direc
tions as to tae procuring of -this ring, fa Ms 
own voice, whilst materialized. .This is one •

.of the most remarkable things which has ever ; •
occurred in our communion with. the other ' ~" =®®s>«^»<3j^^

dium.- It has given me much pleasure to sit 
with you; and! feel that your brother has con
ferred on me a great privilege ia chosing me 
as the instrument of communicating to you his 
last request, ’ I can not possibly thank you 
(Mr. Peter Ronalds) sufficiently. I shall al- 
ways wear this stag, and always think of you 
and yoUr spirit-brother.. Possibly we may 
never meet again; but I pray Ged to send his 
blessing on you.”

Not the least remarkable incident of this in
teresting evening io the fact that Mrs. Burns 
clairvoyantly saw the communicating spirits. 
In the first instance, “Lily,” with whofa she 
was previously acquainted; end in the second 
instance, “Tuomas Ranalds,” whom she rec
ognized as the same spirit-form she had on sev
eral occasions seen at Bastian and Taylor’s cir
cle. But on the present occasion the striking 
peculiarity was that she. saw the same'spirit, 
Thomas Ronalds, presenting two distinct and 
separate forms at the sametime! One was the 
familiar’form she had seep before; the other 
was richly attired in Oriental costume.. But 
both were Thomes Ronalds, the American

SEPTEMBER 10 1875 t

so affected the people that three thousand of 
them believed and were baptized with the Holy 
Ghost the same day. “ They shall speak with 
new tongues.”—Mark 16:17.

This was the last command of Ohrist and as 
Christian Spiritualists are fulfilling ft to tho 
letter, they prove themselves to he the true 
followers of. Christ, especially since they are 
breachfag it to the nations, just as Christ com-

. The jrekt command I shall notice ia that of 
dreams.
_ “Andyouryoldmen shall dream, dreams." 
—Acte-2:IT.. •

It is here said that the bld men shall dream

on the twenty-fifth day of July, 1875, under 
the following test conditions:

Mr. Peck was encased in a stout sack, made 
of unbleached cotton cloth, fastened closely 
round his neck with a cord, secured with a 
sailor’s knot, and the knot secured with fine 
sawing cotton. The door of the cabinet was 
opened twice during the seance, and the fast
enings of the sack examined by a committee 
of two persons and found intact.

The following are some of the manifestations . 
that occurred during the seance:

Numerous hands were displayed at the aper
ture of the cabinet to the number of twenty at 
leasts of different sizes and shapes; ten writ- I 
ten communications were given to the mem
bers of the circle, two of them being test mes
sages of deceased persons, to their friends
then present of a deeply interesting character; 
musical instruments of two kinds were played 
inside tha cabinet at the same time that two 
hands were displayed at the aperture, also, the 
full face and bust of the spirit calling himself 
Colonel .Sedgwick, appeared' at the aperture, 
who addressed the audience in an audible 
voice, all of winch we are satisfied was not 

_______ ____________ _______ _ _____ _ done by the medium' himself, but is the result. 
will’ speak unto him. fa a dream.”—NumK I of# power with which we are not sufficiently 
12:6.___________________________________ 1 aeguafated to Mly describe or explain.
- .Dreams then, are one of ‘the methode by 
which God Molds communication with men. 
‘^ Anti theapgel of rGod spake unto meta-a

Some of the highest Instructions that ever 
come from God and the angels to mm, came 
injdraams.. The destiny bf Israel was made 
known to Josepkin a dream. And the history 
of nations were made known to 'Daniel, in 
Nebuchadnezzer’s dream, “I, thaLord, w# 
make myself known upto Maa ta a vision and

Bigsatut^ placed to the togotag^»^

m,Mr. J M.Holland, Mte. A.B. Holland,Mr.
dream, saying; 5 Jacob; and T said, here I James Kendall, Mrs. Matilda A. Kendall, 
am.’"-^Gen.81:11. " Jota & 'Reynolds, Mrs. W G. Thomas,
"But while he thought'on these things, Be-1 ®. ^?h® Hepworth, Mrs. F. M. Hepworth, - 

hold, the angel of the Lord appeared unto Mm |Sr> M.H- BrtoA Mr. Arthur J.' Bamford, ' 
faa dream.”—Matt. 1:20 ' |Mra. Kate D. Durnford, Mr, W- Pennock,

“And when they were departed, behold the I hte s-®L ^g®0^, Mr. Jota W. Lowe, to.. I
angel of theLord appeareth to Joseph in a 
dream, saying-Arie®, and take the young child 
and flee unto Egypt.”—Matt. 2:18.

The Scriptures show that God by the angels 
or spirits instructs, warns and'guides men by 
dreams-, as wallas by other means. I have 
not ths time now to notice the many Beenes 
abd events, that have been'prerented to mau- 
" " * but will proceed to notice inffSSTZ«ft™ZS Madia dreams, but will proem! to notice in

K^TO“ ^KfcsSW* *
■£ZS“ ”“■"^ "“^*”'-; S^ fc«, »■*« tombing 
spirits ware present . - .of the d®d natural body,-for th# would be

not anticipate. _ -
I beg you will accept this ring, - and wear it 

for both our sakes, guarding .it as the moat 
precious thing of your life, as indeed it will 
prove to be when you know all. I have had- 
much pleasure ta carrying out my brother’s 
commission, and feel that thio gift will prove 
a bond of union between us three for ever. ■ I 
will say no more, leaving it to'Mm tojexpress .

Spirit-world peopled to tbe eye of the clairvoy- 
tat with, the forms of risen human beings. 
Now to hear that we were never again to.have 
such a Measure was lik^ another death, and 
fell upon Our hearts desolately, like an ice- 
cold freezing rain, killing the tender buds of 
°^he ^it  ̂ special' eaance, wmdw™ M*7 ^^ his medibm. Mrs.'
at which he would assume the form for the Wnnd^ra” 
last time, to bid a final adieu to Ms ■ brother.-

raising them only to die-again; but it is rafting 
the spiritual body,1 just as Christ at Ms reaur- 

( Loacindea from Erst Pag- i recall fatoPmadiseRaised the spiritual bodies
Spirit-world sad its glory than' ever mortal i'of the saints that appeared unto many fa Jeru- 
eyea before had seen.- “ Are they not all miur I Salem; “ Aud the ■ graves were opened; and 
ietering spirits, “sent forth to niBtefe_ior-[ ^y.bodies bf the saints wMch slept arose, 

and came out of the graves‘after his holy res
urrection, and went into the holy cityj and ap
peared, unto many."-r-Matt. 27:52.

The graves here spoken of is Hades, or the 
Spirit-world, eo that the bodies were the spirit 
bodies of the saints, that came out of the

I Thio was .arranged for the night of the follow
ing Tuesday, toa-27h of July, and was held 
at the time appointed, • The spirit material-. 
ized with unusual power and strength.- .'He 
brought with him Malamp,and remained with 
us in continued conversation for the space Of 
an hour, if not more... His voice was. stronger 
than ever before, and he spoke ta the moat 
solemn and impressive manner regarding e’er- ■ 
tata things he wished his brother to1 do for 
him. Kneeling before .us uponone knee, 
with one hand heldby each of us, as-we ta- 
edover to draw us near to bis face aa possible, 
after earnestly enjoining upon his brother the' 
accomplishment of-a certain duty which he 
wished him to . Undertake,. be made -a most

I startling disclosure to us. . ■
"I have to inform you,” he said, "that my 

loot life on earth was a re-incarnation. In a 
former existence Iwas a Persian prince, and 
lived upon this earth some hundreds of years 
before Christ. In that life I was possessed of 
a quantity of beautiful and valuable jewels. 
Stags to say, I have become aware of the • 
existence of some of those jewels iu this very 
city of London. They are diamonds of the 
pureakwater and brilliancy, and, moreover, 
they are charmed stones,- and would therefore 
ba of inestimable value to their possessor. I 
wish you, my dear brother, to become the pur- 
choaer of those stones.. They are for sale ta a 
□hop in this city. I know exactly where they 
are, and the price—a price much beneath 
their value. They aro five diamonds’set ta a 
hoop-ring. . I can give you the name of the 
man, the name of the Xstreet,. and the - price. 
But you must lose no time, for there is a 
person after them, and if you do not purchase 
•them by eleven o’clock to-morrow you will 
lose them.” He then gave us the most circum
stantial directions as to the situation of the 
□hop, the name of the jeweller, the exact posi
tion of the ring in the window, even going so 

, far as to tell me what omnibus I was to take 
.to bring. me to the spot, that his brother 
might have my aid in finding the ring. “Be 
□use,” he continued,” that you say nothing to 
the man as to the value of those stones—a val
ue beyond all earthly price, indeed, for they 
have been endowed with rare virtues of a spir
itual kind. This ring, my dear brother, I 
wish you to present to our medium, Arthur 

' Colman, as a testimonial of my ° gratitude to 
him for his services in enabling me to' mater
ialize for you. It has given me a, very great 
pleasure to return ta this way and confer with 
you again. You can not estimate as we spir
its can all that a medium gives up for these 
materializatibns, and Tfeel Lean not .thank

Mm enough for. giving'sow y his .life 
md-Btrengthto.ouf service erefore Iwish 

. him to have tire ring. I be a talisman to 
_ protect him; it will fap . e, Ms power as a 

faedium, and with thqt j g he cannevef want 
I for a friend; indeed, fie wifi bear a species of 

charmed life. I wish you also to make a for
mal public presentation to Mop of that ring. 
You Mustek a few friends' to meet you here 
on a certain evening for Chat-purpose.” He

Woodfords.” , .
After Mr. Ranalds resumed his seat, Mrs. 

Woodfords - was controlled, by her guide, 
“Lily,” who welcomed the guests ta a Shaly 
manner, and then addressed a few impressive'' 
words to Mr. Colman. Thomes Ronalds then

1:14 -. - "
A» the immortal millions of the Spirit-world 

are ministering spirits, and they .are every
where around-us now, and if our spiritual1 eyes 
were opened, lite the servant of Elisha, -we 
would see these heavenly children of the Bum- 
mer-lanu everywhere about us. But the prim
itive doctrines of Christianity are becoming so 
well developed, through the obedience to all 
of Christ’s commandments, by Christian Spir
itualists, that spirits are beginning to manifest 
themselves in wonderful numbers, to the nat
ural eyes of living men and women, among all

Bro. J. L. Potter Vjadl^ted. 1

Toths State. Associatiyii of Spiritualists and 
the general public: B view of the fact, that . 
the'grave charge of the theft of a pair of hoots 
at Owatonna, have been publicly made against 
J. Is. Potter, State Agent, and Lecturer of the - 
Association, &■ meeting of the Executive , 
Board was called and met bn Aug., 87th, at. 
the residence of S. Jenkins, Esq. (Presidentof ' 
the Association), ta Earmington, and aftefs 
thorough investigation, of all the facta and 
circumstances-, pronounce the charge without 
foundations, ta'fset. ‘ ~

S. Jenkins, Pres..
M. T. C. how, Caairm^n. 

fecjiuva Board. ■

. '. ■ Wk. Ghatfiecd. * .

assumed control, and taking the ring from Mr. | natfo£0 ^ jj wm aoj ba long until the mate- 
XTJitaVSi^ M flageS I Malized spirits of our departed friend's, will 
f«wJwi™S I become familiar to us, and we shall enjoy

My blessing go with it, Arthur! Never let I ^ jjeaveBiy presence every day. It is the | 
ft leave your finger; guard it as the most prec-1 “J^ of ^ ^ omistcommauW as mill- 
ions thing of your existence, I ouwill be made I ioM o£ spiritualists fa the United States are 
r?es j? ^0?^°®.^® throughout your | w ^ that is bringing about this glorious 

hly opint w^ benem you, loveyou, | fceaome®^ The church maycondemn and
I denounce ft,'the press may pass ft to silence: 

Sff2K« wf Sdm or'Gmcaam, but Spiritualism Ma already as-
I sumed such proportiona that her claims have 

which 1 hope many may he lea to see the » - - - •
truth."

Then turning to us, the spirit continued his 
address:—

“Friends I In this work of repeated mater
ializations Of-my spirit-form which I have just

he had told the thief; he would meet him there I Wast,-TGreeting:—We would invite all' be
that day. And theca Epiritual bodies of tho I Having in free apaech and thought, to mest 
Saints, who bed died in Jerusalem, and now | withuata convention fa the village of Oakfield, 
came out of the Spirit-world and appeared un- Fond du Lac County. Wis., on the 24th, 25th 
to many, wera really and truly raised into-the Land 26th of Sent., 1875. The speakers engag- 
natural world fromtoe dead, just tbe same aa I ed for the occasion ore John Collie? (late of 
the dead are now being-raised in materialized I England), aud Elvira' Wheelock Rugglso, . 
form, by the . mediums in their cabinets, j which ia a guaranty of succeca iu iteslf. The 
“Raise the dead,” ia the command of Christ, J kind friends of Oakfield have generously oSar- 
and oh, how beautifully Is ft done. Not raised | ed to entertain (free) all 00 far as they are able, 
to natural life, to die a second time, but our . _
dead friends are raised' into -our presence here

my spirit in temporary flesh at your cirelcs-r-I 
was commissioned by a band of higher spirits. 
I acted under their orders from the first, when 
with the kind aid of our dear brother, ‘ George 
Fox,’ I began to materialize at the seances of 
Messrs.. Bastian and Taylor. I did not then 
know I was so near my ascension to a higher 
sphere of life. I have since my death lived 
upon the. earth-plane, thote spheres of spirit 
life immediately surrounding your planet. I 
was occupied in 'shuffling ofi what still remain
ed of ’the mortal coil—all earthliness; fitting 
myself by every means in my power for that 
higher spiritual life I have now ’ risen into. 
One of the fields of progress opened to me 
was working for the good of mankind at your 
circles. We always raise ourselves when- -we 
try to raise others.' I have to reveal to you, 
my friends, that I; Thomas Ronalds, the spir
it who has so frequently materialized here in 
London, was a re incarnation upon this planet. 
In my former existence ! was a Prince of Per
sia; my name was Hafiz Hemishpha, and I 
was a descendant of Kai Kaoos, called Cyex- 
ares I. by the Greeks, of the Kaianian dynas
ty, eomeAOO or 700 years before Christ. I was 
not aware of this previous existence when 
first I entered the Spirit-world after my last in- 
carna i>r, but by decrees I entered into the 
knowledge that I haa doubtless lived before. 
Within the last few days of your time, since, 
indeed, I received my'call to ascend from the 
earth-sphere, I have lived through an eternity, 
and entered upon an eternity’s stores of knowl
edge, principally by the aid of 8 wondrously 
wise Jewish spirit, or,more properly speaking, 
angel,' who has revealed to me, aud awakened 
within me, the recollection of-former states of 
existence. They are mostly undeserving of 
being dwelt upon here; the principal one, and 
the one before the last, having been that of a 
Persian prince. Rising from that life to a 
state of great happiness in the Spirit-world, 
the desire for re-incarnation wae not awaken-

of Christ to cast out devils.
"In my name shall they cost out devils.”— 

Mark 16:1?. - '
There are also bad as well as good spirits, 

bad spirits or devils, are thogq demons that en
ter iu and take possession of men aud women, 
and causa them to commit all manner of sin, 
crime and death and these devils, or the spirits 
of wicked men,.wh0 have died in sin, also af
flict men and .women, .with all kind, of sick
ness and diseases.. “For unclean spirits' cry
ing with loud voice, came out of many that 
were possessed with them; and many taken 
with palsies, and that were lame, were healed.” 
—Acta 8:7.-. • .

Sometimes these evil spirits will come into 
men and women in a moment and cause them 
to commit dreadful crimes. " Aud it came to 
pass on the morrow, that the evil spirit from 
God came upon Saul, and he prophesied in 
the midst of the house, and David played with 
hio hand as at other times, and there was a 
javelin in Saul’s hand. And Saul cast a jav
elin, for he said, I will smite David even to 
the wall with, and David avoided out of his 
presence twice."—2 Sami. 18:10,11.

By this we can perceive tnat evil spirits en
ter into evil men, and cause them to commit 
crime. "Then goeth he, and taketh with 
himself, seven other spirits more wicked than 
himself, and they enter ta and dweir there; and 
tbe last state of th&t man is worse than the 
first «-i-Matt..l2:45. - x

From this it is shown that many evil spirits 
can possess the same man, even a whole legion 
was coat out of one man. Hence it is no won
der that the earth is full of sin, disease, and 
crime, since mankind are possessed of such 
countless numbers of evil spirits. But since 
God and the angels, and the "good spirits have 
all power over them, they can do no harm to 
any one only those who are willing to become 
possessed of them.. It Ie jttat 'as Mr. Wesley 
says, “That it is as easy tor spirits to speak 
to our hearts, as it ie for men tejepeak to our 
cars. And it is ta this that the invaluable

.then mentioned by name the friefidshewiehed. ;.SOT experiences of mortal life, new conquests 
to be present. “You will prerent^he tBng to. , A ’-’----------------* - -“-' "”- -’

Sag Colman from me, and I 'will .control 
. Woodfords to sinks certain disclosures?

concerning myself.” Much more, was said. 
Our adleux, tendef and affecting, as to one we 
were never to see.again (excaptblaitVQyantiy), 
wore mode, and again and atagdn wefenis^ sol
emn injunctions repeated. ‘ We were' only per
mitted to Mas Ms fiafais, Mb head.- he would 
hot allow te to. touch, and’ our dear -brother, 
rising to a standing - position,^.Mbwly;. retired 
from us,.repeatihg4h a solemn tones^ “Fmh< 
well! farewell!?' --- -- ' 7 ?-'■ V*- ‘:

over self and the grossness of matter. Tbis al
so is too vast a subject to dwell upon this 
evening. Who can road the secrets of a man’s' 
life? Who con judge 0' the unfoldmeats of a 
soul, audits necessities? Only God, and that 
goal itself. I descended to earth again, and 
was born of American parents. What I gain
ed by that existence I know oomewhat, but 
not yet all, for the soul of man ie wonderful, 
and himself is revealed to himself in the slow

blessings of primitive Christianity to mankind 
are developed.- Tho mediums of .Christian 
Spiritualism being able to see, detect and point 
out, the evil or bad spirits, that possess the 
hearts of men and' women, and haying the 
same power the disciples and primitive Chris
tians had, they are able to cart out devils, cure 
diseases, heal the rick, etc., and thereby bring 
health, happiness and bliss to the people.

The next truth I shall notice is that of new
r or strange tongure. A - - / . ■ :

■ f‘To another divera ted;oft6^».!Mr 
Cor. Hi 10. -

It is needless to say that • on the ’ following 
morntag the ring ^vaa taM' ^ that we* 
casfied-onthfemrectlons to the letter,—going, 
ta; asking to see the ring,- purchasing-it; had 
leaving the shop without saying anything to

-excitethe suspicions of the. vendor.- The 
■ 8 power of the flashing jems made itself felt be- 
I fore Wq left that shop. , ' Mr. Ci^lman hadac*. 
1 companies jus, and neither of -as. could- long 
1 trust ourselves to look at'those stones, their in

fluence nearly sending us into the trance. .
. Filled with astonishment at the revelation, 
the spirit had given .his brother and myself aa 
to his former existence; I could think of very 
little else, and my mind was full of' .inquiries. 
The Spirit -tatadm. ahnost'my -constant- 
companion, mid day by day he gate 'me,-as. 
opportunity served,littte itmhsof information, 

' his PeraiaanoBg^ bainjgmveh—thefirstohefa- 
my SMj tewnd by writing,—on two’ W^

- progress of eternities. This revelation is a 
part of the work I was deputed to perform 
by tho higher spirits of whom I have spoken.

The Jewish spirit, of whom I have spoken, 
was formerly a priest, possessed of wonderful 
knowledge of spiritual things, and such pow
ers ac might be called magical; but he exer
cised them with the wisdom of‘an angel, for 
he was good. Those diamonds I have present
ed to Mr. Arthur Colman this evening wera 
endowed by that priest with high spiritual 
properties, and were presented to me by him. 
a informed me of their continued existence,

Tlie gift of divers kind of tongues, were 
given to the followers of Christ that they migut 
be able to teach the people of all nations, what
soever Christ had commanded them, and that 
too in every man’s own language, that all na
tions might fully understand the whole doc
trines of Christ, and. thereby bring all people, 
nations, and tongues, into one great brother
hood, to the- Father God. As on the day of 
Pentecost, where there were assembled at Jeru- 

. aalem, men put of every nation under heaven, 
and heard the disciples preach as it is declared, 
“ And they were all filled with th© Holy Ghost, 
and began to speak with other tongues, as tho 
Spirit gave them utterance.”—Acts 2:4.

The Spirit gave them utterance wasthe con- 
controlling spirit. This ic what amazed and con
vinced the people so wonderfully. “ And they 
were all amazed and marveled,-saying one to' 
another, Behold, are not all these which, speak 

| Galileans. And how hear we every man ia

oa earth, where, we can see andiconverca with 
them,1 aud kiss and* embrace their immortal 
forme, in time, es great numbers are now do
ing in almost every quarter of the globe. This 
is truly a'glorious raising of the dead, and one 
that should fill’bur hearts with heavenly joy. 
And beside all tbis, we find we are living eo 
near the Spirit-world that wc can ssad and re
ceive tetters of instruction from our immortal 
kindred, as they did of old. Even Elijah, long' 
after he had gone from earth, sent back a let
ter to tae wicked king, Jehorum. “And there 
came;a writing to him from Elijah the prophet 
saying: thus saith the Lord God of David thy 
father, Because thou hart net-walked in-the 
ways of Johosophat thy father, nor finiteways 
of Asa king of Judah, etc. y—II. Chron. 21:12.

In passing through thie-subject, I have only 
been able to give a synopsis of its great doc
trines, but I think enough has been given to 
show that the gospel preached by Christ and 
his apostles is the same gospel that should ba ' 
preached now, in this day, without denying 
and throwing away three-fourths of all that 
Jesus taught and commanded, for the church' 
in general deny and forbid the healing of the. 
sick, the working of miracles, and of prophesy
ing, of seeing visions, of tho discerning of 
spirits, the casting out of devils, the speaking 
of tongues, and the raising of the dead. All 
of which Christ and’his apostles' commanded, 
and Christ’s commands were to be taught unto, 
the end of the world, every one of which the 
Christian Spiritualists believe and obey to the 
letter, which shows to the world that modern 
Christian Spiritualism is pure'primitive Chris
tianity. ' And they obey every precept that 
Christ tanght while the orthodox Christian 
world refuse to believe and otey the great ma
jority of the precious and holy commandments 
of Christ, and thus throw away the labor and 
teachings of the Savior and thereby teach men 

. that those heavenly commandments of Christ 
have ended, and passed away, when there is 
not one jot or tittle, in all the word of .God, to 
show that one word of Christ’s commands 
have ever, passed away. For the last words of 
the Redeemer to his ministers as he left ths 
earth, was to go and preach to all nations. 
“ Teaehing-them to observe all things whatso
ever I have commanded you; hnd lo,I &m with 
you al way, even unto the end of -the world. 
Amen.”—Matt. 28:20. ■ ‘ ■

. But we rejoice to see such hosts of good men 
as arehow everywhere rising up and embracing 
the great causa of Christian Spiritualism in al
most every portion of the world. So that it 
will not be long until all the commandments 
of Christ will stand on the decalogue of na
tions, and the unfolding grandeur of his relig
ion become the glory and admiration of the 
world. Then from the spiritual dominions of 
the vast beyond, shall come like a tidal wave 
calory, the spiritual orb of immortality, 
throwing from horizon to iiomon.an eternal 
sunrise off science, religion and intelligence all 
over the enraptured nations, mantling tho 
heavens with beauty, and the ahrth with hap
piness and bliss. While tha’- angel hosts be- 
girting the world, fill all th© zones with the 
anthems of eternity, and proclaim that tho 
kingdoms of this world have become the king
doms of God and His Christ, and that God’s 
will ib done in earth,'aS it is dona In heaven. ’'

:*®Fiait Maud”- Meet^g—HAlam^ .
' zoo, MieH,

Ed, Joubnai.:—AtKalainaz jo, George Wina- 
• low, an old and well-known resident of-that 
beautiful city, a pioneer ta the then, wilderness - 
of forty years ago, and a pioneer in the wilder
ness of Spiritualismrhas fitted up his’“Elysian 
Island," for meetings and picnics. It ia & groan 
plot of some three acres, partly shaded by fine 
trees, with the clear water flowing on either 
ride, the rich valley and pleasant hills in the 
distance, and tha town near by on the South; 
a delightful spot which will doubtless be the 
scene of future meetings and pleasure excur
sions. .
. On Saturday, the21st of August, alittle com
pany met there, amidst rain and chill, and 
bravely held out while the island-grove was 
dedicated to free-thought,- free-Bpeech, spirit
ual culture, human progress and innocent 
amusement,—all within the realm of order, 
{Hire morals and decency. On Sunday came a. 
arger company of substantial citizens, intelli

gent young men and women, and . people from 
towns and farms ta the vicinity, with their 
.basket-dinners for theday. From ten o’clock - 
to near flvo in the afternoon, tho time was 
filled by addresses from Susie M. Johnson and 
myself, conference well occupied by the _ 
thoughtful men and women, good music, and 
the lunch recess at noon.

The attention was excellent and unwearied; 
the order good, the spirit and conduct of those 
present commendable, and the six or eight 
Hundred people left in.safety, and with a feel
ing that it had .tan gbod to be there..
' 1 go to-morrow to the North Collins Yearly 
Meeting, thehceto Millport. Pe., Sept. 4th and 
5th; to Friendship, N. /Xy Sept. 12th;.and ’ 
come here about the middle of September to • 
be fa-Kalamazoo ahd vicinity ta. October. '' 

G. B. Stebbins.
DettoiVMich.

/ THE - ■

New Gospel of Health:
AN EFFORT TO TEACH PEOPLE

^te'friafijte ^Oital WagiietMf
-. OB.

ta il Sejirtn-ite Strings of Life’.

and instructed me how to find them. As they 
.wore spiritually endowed, it was desired that 
they might be possessed by one who could ap- 

’ preciale and profit by their virtues.' No eye 
of a sensitive can look upon those stones with- 
,out shrinking, and feeling the potantinfluencc 
which etoanhtM from them., . ., _—_— .----- ~

And now, friend^ a can new more mater-r our own tongue, wherein we-were born.’- 
Wi». Itfi#p0rmitt81toibp8ewft6“liavA Acte^lift; * ' 1 • ‘ ‘
left the earth-sphere and rihan higher, unless J / '"

sWe, tifeundetsigned, desire to testify, that the' 
manifestations that'take place fa the presence 
of Dr.'Peck,.are not the result of fraud; collu
sion or trick, but are done by a power outside 
of himself, wMch we believe to bethat of dis
embodied spirits, as we are unable to give any 
reasonable solution on any other hypothesis, 
and as Dr. Peck has. been publicly charged by

W,' H. Holmes, with supplementing medi-^ 
Umship with false presentation, we deem ft our 

vw?;,^ ■ . 1,. • ■ - ■ i dirty to stateand publish W&t took place ath'-
Aad they together- with too doctrines taught. niuMteld at Mr.‘Hepworths, Salt Lake City,

- Bi’ODRWSTOMMD-, ■ ’ . . 
■ Physician io the Troy Lung and Hygienic-Institute.

Its aim is to set before the general public the princi
ples or TiKriwnetism, whereby the springs of life 
may be replenished without the use of drugs or stiinu- 
lauts. The subject matter is divided into thirty-eight , 
sections, and parports to come irom physicians At 
ranking among the highestwhenin earth-life, have now- 
made the. attempt from the spirit sphere to communi- 
cate through an earthly nfbdium knowledge which shall. 
, more powerful for goodamongihe masses than 
u cir formerlabors in mortah; ^he ground gone over "by 
these various contributors is wide and varied.;and the 
hygienic hints given for self-cure aro worth many times, 
the cost of the volume.

The book-is illustrated withover 120 'engravings. 
• 519 pages, cldth, §2.50, postage85 cents; paper rovers. 

.31.2>, postage25cents; ■ ,
. %W sale, wholesale anil retail,.by the tasto 
PHHMOPHICAI.-POBM8H1KG HOUSE, ChWCgS. j
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